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Human ‘Buzzards’ Active In Texas City
Marshall On Way Home

3

(NEA Photo)
On hts way home after the Big Pour meeting in Moscow, Secre*'ary 
of State Marslrall stopped in Berlin. He is shown above being greeted 
by General Lucius Clay at the Tempelhof Airdrome in Berlin.

Federal Conciliators Und Union 
Heads Hopeful Over Prospects 
For Early End Of Phone Strike

WASHINGTON—(A>)—Federal concliiatoi's said Saturday night 
they are carefully developing a program "which may be fruitful" in bring
ing an end to the 20-day old telephone strike.

Peter J. Manno, and William N. Margolls, two conciliation service 
members, expressed that view after a conference with the striking Na
tional Federation of Telephone workers and telephone management rep- 
---------------------------------------------------- vresentatives.

Republicans Lay 
Plans For Labor 
Bill Discussions

WASHINGTON—(;P)—Senate Re
publican leaders laid plans Satur
day to put more union curbs into 
the labor bill and hammer it 
through to Senate passage during 
the coming week.

But they faced trouble in both 
objectives;

1 A bi-partisan group, fearing 
that too tough legislation would 
bring a veto from President Tru
man, rallied to fight for the bill as 
it stands.

2. Long oratory is in prospect 
and Senator Murray (D-Mont) pre
dicted that passage will take longer 
than a .week.

The GCP plans were laid in a 
meeting of the nine-man Senate 
Republican Policy Committee, head
ed by Senator Taft fR-Ohioi.

Taft announced that the Policy 
Committee decided to push the de
bate along, and if it is “lagging,” 
to hold a 'Wednesday night session 
with a view to action by the week
end.

Taft disclosed that the Republican 
leadership now is undecided about 
jmessing for an amendment that 
would authorize private employers 
to seek eourt injuncUons to block 
certain kinds of strikes, including 
jurisdictional strikes.

Small Nations May 
Force British Stand

NEW YORK — — Britain and 
the other big powers may be forced 
to show their hands on the Pales
tine issue in the special session ol 
the United Nations assembly open
ing Monday.

Reports from small nations indi
cated that the Arab league might 
get some support in its efforts to 
pin down the British on the explo- 
flve issue, either thi'ough drawing 
out the British in debate or induc
ing a commitment that London 
v.'ould accept the recommendations 
of a proposed inquiry commission.

Britain and the United States 
were ready to resist any efforts to 
throw open the debate with the 
argument that the agenda called 
only for discussions of a commis
sion.

Weather
Considerable cloudiness, scattered 

showers and thundershowers Sun
day. Monday partly cloudy and 
warmer, scattered showers in the 
South Plains and Pecos Valley
( li.'.rWant.

Both men, added, however:
"The situation s}.ill continues to 

be most difficult but certainly not 
hopeless.”

Secretary of Labor Schwellenbach 
had taken a hand in the negotia
tions in which the government is 
seeking to break the impasse ybe- 
tween the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company, parent of the 
Bell System companies, and the 
unions. ■

Earlier in the day, Joseph A. 
Beirne, president of the NFTW, 
said:

“I am hopeful that between now 
and Monday we’ll get an agree
ment.”

Just what the conciliation pro
gram .which Manno and Margolis 
mentioned might contain was not 
revealed.

Action by the NFTW in reducing 
wage demands from a $12 weekly 
raise to $6 failed to bring any 
money offers from the companies. 
They are holding to their offer to 
arbitrate all principal issues re
gionally.

Newbury porl Has 
'Big' Salurday

NEWBURYPOCRT — (/P)— Retail 
merchants ' reported sales 40 per 
cent above a normal Saturday as 
hundreds of shoppers from sur
rounding communities flocked into 
town to parMcipate in Newbury- 
port’s anti-inflation experiment.

Norman J. Randell, executive sec
retary of the old seaport city’s de
velopment council, said inquiries 
concerning the 10 per cent price 
cut plan were flooding hr from 
communities spread from coast to 
coast.

Most of the inquiries, he added, 
were from communilies of less than 
60,000 population and he said that 
he believed the smaller cities and 
towns were most interested because 
their merchants were “closer to the 
people.” '

Dallas Leads Building 
Permit List For Week

AUSTIN —(A“i— Residential con
struction projects boosted the week
ly total of building awards to $19,- 
955,073 and brought total construc
tion for the entire year 1947 to 
$190,176,943. the Texas Contractor, 
construction trade magazine, re
ported Saturday.

The Bureau of Business Research 
reported a 23 per cent upsurge in 
the February-to-March compari
sons. Dallas led the list with per
mits valued at $4,485,292 for the
ll..tilth i.i .M.tl.li.

A^arshall Will 
T a lk ’ Sunday 
To President

WASHINGTON —(A")— Secretary 
of State Marshall flew home from 
Moscov/ Saturday and took off al
most immediately for a quiet Caro
lina resort to draft important î e- 
ports to Congress and the nation 
on the foreign ministers’ confer
ence. *■

These reports are expected lo 
bear heavily on relations with Rus
sia, and with the attitudes made 
clear at the Moscow meeting, which 
ended largely in disagreement.

Marshall’s first report will be 
broadcast from 7:30 to 8 p. :n. 
(central .standard time) Monday 
night, 24 hours after a private re
port to the Pi'csident and Con
gressmen at the White House Sun
day night.

Thus Marshall’s account of his 
interview' w'ith Premier Stalin and 
his estimate of the results of the 
seven-w'eek conference of foreign 
ministers will be given to congress
men at the same time the President 
himself hears it.

Marshall has been close-mouthed 
about his meeting with Stalin. Ex
treme precautions were taken in 
the American delegation at Mos
cow to prevent any details leaking 
out until Marshall could lay them 
at first hand before his chief.

Texas Weather Crazy; 
Cold In Laredo And 
Warm In Panhandle!

By The As.sociated Press
The cold front weather w'hich has 

hung on in Texas like a dinner-time 
visitor, turned the normal weather 
picture upside down Saturday.

Laredo, on the Rio Grande, usual
ly one of the state’s warmest .spots, 
had a high temperature of 57 de
grees along with a w'elcome .35-inch 
of rain.

Amarillo and Pampa, in the Pan
handle, had hlglis of 65 and 63, 
respectively.

Rain was general Saturday over 
the Southern and South Central 
sections. San Antonio had .22 inch, 
(Jorpus Christi .52, Del Rio .11, Gal
veston .14, and Houston .31.

High readings included: Texar
kana 70, ’Tyler, Fort Worth and 
Dallas 67, Houston 63, Beaumont 
65, Brownsville 64, San Antonio 57, 
Waco 65, Wichita Falls 65, Abilene 
60.

Monahans Voters 
Approve Bond Issue
MONAHANS— Monahans voters 

approved all six propositions of a 
$558,000 bond issue Saturday by 
margins ranging from 325 for to 13 
against water system improvements 
and 279 for to 60 against airport 
improvements.

Other issues approved were sewer 
extensions, $35,000; m u n i c i p a l  
buildings, $14,000; street improve
ments, $300,000; park improve
ments, $10,000. The W'ater issue rep
resents $135,000 and the airport is
sue $64,000, the latter amount to be 
matched by federal funds.

Texas Plane Sets New 
South American Record

BUENOS AIRES—(A«)—A Douglas 
A-26 attack bomber owned by a 
United States oil man established 
a new speed record for a flight 
across the Andes mountains from 
Santiago, Chile, to Buenos Aires.

The- plane, owned by Howard 
Keck of Houston, Texas, and pi
loted by John Leake Ei'Win, covered 
the 730-mile direct line route in 
two hours and 20 minutes. A Brit
ish South American Airways plane 
claimed the previous record of three 
hours and one minute.

Safety Group To Study 
Texas City's 'Example'

AUSTIN—()P)—Close study of the 
Texas City disaster—with an eye 
to strengthening safety codes to 
prevent a similar catastrophe in 
other industrial and refining towns 
— ŵill top the list of safety prob
lems and studies to be made by the 
Texas Safety Association at its 
eighth annual conference in Fort 
Worth on May 1 and 2.

AMERICAN CAPTIVES 
PROCLAIMED ‘SPIES'

NANKING—(A>)— Two American 
assistant military attaches, freed 
after 55 days in Chinese Commun
ist hands in Manchuria, said their 
captors convicted them of being 
spies in a strange court martial 
and kent them in solitary confine
ment 34 days.

Aside Horn threats of torture 
during the repeated trial sessions 
and verbal abuse which included 
calling them liars, the Communists 
treated them decently, the Amer- 

I'l-Uiird tu ruiTf.sp.milt-nt:',.

San Francisco Has Strike Violence

(NEA Photo)
Police grapple with a picket who felled an officer dui-ing a clash with 
some 2,(XK) telephone strikers and sympathizers in front of the tele
phone office in San Francisco. At least 24 men and women were ar

rested by police as they broke up the demonstration.

General Electric, Chrysler, 
Jones-Laughlin Steel Join In 
Grant 0115-Cent Wage Raise

By The Associated Press
General Electric, the Cln-ysler Corporation and the Jones and 

Laughlin Steel Corporation Saturday granted their employes wage 
boosts approximating 15 cents an hour, bringing to more than 790,000 the 
number of workers in three major indu.sirics who have reached agree-
----------------------------------------------------- 4-ments at that figure.

The General Electric agreement
Rain Brings Relief To 
San Angelo Terrilbry

SAN ANGELO—(ff-)—omall grain 
farmers celebrated tlu-oughout Eas
tern West Texas Saturday as gen
eral rainfall fell in an area from 
the T&P Railroad South to the 
Rio Grande, and from the Brown- 
wood-Coleman area west to the 
Trans-Pecos.

Ranchers shared in the lift af
forded by the first general mois
ture of spring.

San Angelo had .9 inches of rain 
in four hours. Rocksprings recorded 
1.21 in the last 36 hours. The rain 
ranged as high âs 2 1/2 inches in 
the Brackettville country between 
Uvalde and Del Rio.

Marshal Tito Warns 
His Political Foes

BELGRADE—(/P)—Marshal Tito 
declared before a joint session of 
the national assembly that “re
actionary elements, either inside or 
outside Yugoslavia” who were wait
ing for a change in this country’s 
government would have to wait 
“until their sad end.”

The Yugoslav leader said opposi
tion to his government in Yugo
slavia was trying to “cause delay 
and kill time” and implied that his 
administration would punish ob
struction to its policies.

SOCIAL DEMOCRATS 
WINNERS IN JAPAN

TOKYO — (/P) — Japan’s Social 
Democrats surprised themselves by 
winning 143 seats In the House of 
Representatives, giving them plural
ities in both Houses of the new 
Diet.

The party, moderately leftist, is 
outnumbered by a conservative 
coalition,' but its leaders took the 
returns from Friday’s election as a 
mandate for tighter economic con
trols to combat the country’s 
problems.

for a 15-cent boost covered 125,000 
employes In 14 states. TTie Chrysler 
contract, siWiiliar to one signed by 
General Motors ’Tuesday, provided 
a 111/2-cent increase plus six paid 
holidays and other changes and 
affects 70,000 production employes 
in five states.

The agreement with Jones and 
Laughlin, the nation’s fpurth lar
gest steel producer, covered 25,000 
employes in the Pittsburgh area 
and provided for a 121/2-cent 
boost plus other benefits which 
made the total “more than 15 
cents.”

The Chrysler agreement left only 
the Foi-d Motor Company among 
the automotive “big three” unsigned 
in the new 1947 wage pattern, set 
originally about 10 days ago when 
the CIO electrical workers signed 
with General Motors at the H 1/2- 
cent figure with paid holidays.

U. S. Combat’ Troops 
Number Only 200,000

WASHINGTON — (/P)— Chairman 
Gurney (R-SD), of the Senate 
armed services committee, estimates 
that the United States has only 
about 200,000 ground combat sol
diers and five groups of long-range 
bombers.

Gurney explained that this actual 
fighting strength is out of an over
all total of about 1,000,000 troops, 
of whom 400,000 are in the air 
forces. The difference between the 
combat strength and the total is 
accounted for by service^ and sup
port troops and men in training.

INDO-CIIINA REBELS STRIKE
PARIS—(/P)— Viet-Namese rebel 

fighters in a sudden strike at the 
southern tip of French Indo-China 
ambushed a convoy 40 miles south 
of Saigon and killed 44 persons, in
cluding two ministers of the Cochin 
China government, French dis
patches from Saigon said Saturday.

HOUSTON— (AP)— Galveston telephone op
erators who have been working since the Texas 
City disaster, walked out again Saturday night. 
Texas City operators will continue to stay on duty.

LAREDO— (AP)— Two burglars, reportedly resi
dents of Mexico, were killed and a policeman was 
wounded fatally in a battle of flashlights and pistols 
here Saturday.

COPENHAGEN— (AP)— A small, homemade 
bomb exploded Friday night in the Russian Em
bassy here but did no damage.

JERUSALEM.^— (AP)—  Two young Jews, .firing 
from a passing taxi, Saturday killed a senior Palestine 
police officer in Haifa, bringing to 14 the death toll 
in o week of vengeful warfare agoinst the Briti'^h.

Oil Compact 
Commission 
Wants Survey

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.—(/P)—Tic 
interstate oil compact commission 
proposed Saturday to the 20 oil and 
gas-producing states that surveys 
be begun of oil fields considered 
largely exhausted in an effort to 
increase production to meet critical 
needs.

The commission adopted a pro
posal by its resolutions committee 
which .said:

“During the past few years our 
consumption of petroleum products 
had exceeded the amount of re
serves discovered in new fields 
(and) there are enormous reserves 
of oil in the .stripper areas of va
rious states which can only be pro
duced by secondary recovery meth
ods.”

It added that the commission 
“recommends to the various .states 
that each make a survey of the 
stripper fields of the respective 
states to determine the amount of 
oil that could be recovered by sec
ondary methods.”

Governor Jesler 
Signs First Veto

AUSTIN—(/P)—Gov, Beauford H. 
Jester Saturday took the initiative in 
the si>ending-taxation i.ssue, chop
ping down by veto a bill to raise 
the salaries of dis'.rict attorneys $1,- 
000 a year.

He put this realistic punch into 
his earlier warning this week that 
the legislature must trim or aban
don some of its pending appropria
tions in view of what he considers 
his no-tax mandate from the elec
torate. It was Jester’s first veto 
of the ses.sion.

This development climaxed a 
week in which spending-taxation 
stood out as the chief issue for 
the 50th legislature’s closing days. 
Several house members took issue 
with Jester, saying he had no man
date from the people against tax
ation.

Odessa Athletic Head 
Goes To San Angelo

SAN ANGELO —(/P)— Clayton 
Hopkins, Odessa High School ath
letic director and long a high school 
coach in West Texas, was signed 
Saturday night as a member of the 
San Angelo College athletic staff.

Hopkins is to be head coach of 
basketball, assistant football coach 
and is to work in the physical edu
cation department.

Socialist Thomas Says 
Wallace Claim Amazing

NEWARK, N. J. — (/P) — Norman 
Thomas, former general secretary 
of the Socialist party, Saturday 
night described as an “amazing as
sumption” the assertion by Henry 
Wallace that the United States has 
embarked on a doctrine of , imperi
al i.sni.

He said it was “an amazing as
sumption that it is the Uni'ed 
States government which is im
perialistic, whereas the Russian dic
tatorship is really, in Mr. Wal
lace’s phrase, ‘a directed democ
racy’.”

Galveston'Editor In 
Praise For Red Cross

GALVESTON —(/P)— C. E, Mc
Clelland, managing editor of the 
Galveston Tribune, Saturday night 
related the “heart-warming, reas- 
.suring and remarkable story of 
how the American Red Cross saved 
lives and gave .succor to Texas 
City” in its disaster last week.

“Numerous relief groups and 
thousands of individual.s played 
magnificient parts in allaying the 
h u m a n suffering,” McClelland 
wrote in an article for the Tribune’s 
Sunday edition, “but once again î  
has been proved that no one singk 
organization except the American 
Red Cross could have rallied the 
resources desperately needed.”

GIVES OIL WELL TO CHURCH
BROWNWOOD—(/P)—E. J. R’:- 

waldt announced Saturday that he 
had given his interest in an oil 
well in Callahan County to the 
Sacred Heart Catholic Church, San 
Angelo. The well produces 48 bar
rels daily. It is two miles Northeast 
of Cross Plains.

SEVENTEEN .AGED RESCUED
DALLAS—i/P)—Firemen and pas

serby rescued 17..aged .patients.from 
frame-ehgulfed M o n r o e  Hospital 
early Saturday as fire swept the 
second and third floors of the three- 
stcry stucco building. There were no 
injurie.s.

Money And Jewelry 
Stolen From Dead

TEXAS CITY— (yP)— Angry highway patrolmen Sat
urday sought persons they described as “ buzzards” who 
have been stealing money and jewelry from property en
velopes of persons killed in the April 16 disaster here.

State Highway Patrolman Foster Nelson also said 
that “ so-called‘private investigators” are offering to locate

missing bodies for relatives

Midland Wins 
Four Awards At 
JayCee Parley

FORT WORTH — Tne Midland

for $200 each.
“ It’s a vicious racket,” 

Nelson said, “and we’re try
ing to stop it.”

Nelson and Patrolman 0. 
C. 'Wheeler have  been 
placed in charge of a prop
erty room at Camp Wallace,

Junior Chamber of Commerce won I where all articles and cash
taken from de ad  bodies 
have been placed in en
velopes for safekeeping.

The contents of the envelopes are 
listed on the cover, and the enve
lop: s placed on tables.

Nelson said that the highway pa
trol has been in charge of the room 
for the past two days, and that pri
or to that time,, someone had gone 
through the envelopes and taken 
money and jewelry.

“The envelopes no longer contain 
what they are suppo.9ed to,” Nelson 
said. “The contents do not tally 
with the list on the cover.”

He mentioned specifically the 
loss of one diamond engagement 
ring from one envelope, and ten 
$10 bills from another.
Schools Open Monday 

Referring to private investigator.s, 
he said they have converged on 
Texas City, and are offering to lo-' 
cate missing bodies for $200. He 
said some were legitimate investi
gators, retained by relatives. Oth
ers, he said, were ju.st “racketeer^.’-'’ 
He said the highway patrol was in
vestigating, and would try to stop 
the practice.

Rescue workers continued to drag 
harbor front slips and tlje bay. 
Nine more bodies were found Sat
urday, and six Thm-.sday.

Work of identifying 117 bodies 
continued at the temporary morgue 
at Camp Wallaoe.

Classes will be resumed in some 
schools Monday, officials said.

Road blocks continue to keep the 
general public away from here.

D. B. Sherwood, general adjuster 
for the National Board’( of Fire 
Underwriters, said an estimated 20 
insurance companiee with exposuro- 
damage claims in the business and 
residential areas of Texas City are 
expected to begin paying approxi
mately $5,000,000 on claims oi; 
Monday.

Sherwood said that of the $5,000,- 
000 damages, about $500,000 repre
sented losses on automobiles.

An estimated 2500 houses were 
damaged, he said, some claims be
ing as low as $10.50, with others 
ranging up to $5,000.

first, second or third in all four 
state contests it entered, it was 
announced here Saturday night.

Midland won first in the state 
in public health, second in Christ
mas activities, second in sports, 
and third in local publicity. The 
awards are for projects performed 
in home cities.

Present at this state conven
tion of JayCces from Midland 
are: Mr. and Mrs. Ted Thompson, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Rhoden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Earnest Nance, H. C. 
(Nub) Jones, R. H. (Rusty) Gif
ford, Alfred (Red) Petty, Frank 
Wood, Randel Harris, James 
Walton, A. T. W'heeler.
Frank Butler of Temple was 

elected president of the Texas Jun
ior Chamber of Commerce for 1947- 
48. Two national directors chosen 
are Ed Sammons of Dallas and 
Truman Krueger of El Campo. 
Area vice-presidents selected in
clude; region one, Charles Smith 
of Borger; region two, Dan Castle 
of Plain view; region three, Tom 
Davis of El Paso; region four, Pete 
Burton of San Angelo: region five, 
O. W. Scruggs of New Braunfels; 
region six, Dudley Gallager of Cor
pus Christi: region seven, Joe’ Shiv
ers of Angelton; region eight, Allie 
Shiffers of Austin; region nine, 
Paul Painter of Longview; region
10, James D. Reed of Dallas; region
11, Jack Tunstell of Fort Worth; 
region 12, Price Crawley of Ranger.

The convention was the largest in 
the history of JayCees in Texas. 
Sixty-five clubs are represented. E( 
Paso was' chosen as site for the 
1947-48 state parley. The conven
tion ends Sunday.

Citizens Asked To 
Allend Performance 
As Sludenl Benefit

Midland citizens will be asked to 
support high school students, who 
won chances to compete in the In
terscholastic League State Mjeet In 
Austin, by attending a benefit per
formance at 8 p.m. Tuesday in the 
high school auditorium.

Proceeds of the benefit go toward 
expenses of the students to Austin 
next weekend.

At the performance, the Midland 
High School Band, coming out in 
new unfiorms, will play special 
numbers. The A Cappella Choir of 
the high school will sing four num
bers. And the cast of the regional- 
winning one-act play will present 
“I ’m A Fool.”^

Midland has seyeral students, who 
will compete in the state contests, 
provided the money can be raised 
to send them. Midland won the 
regional meet at Abilene after win
ning the district meet here.

Senalor Charges Many 
Cuslom Jobs 'Plums'

WASHINGTON—(/P)—Senator Ai
ken (R-Vt) c!a,s.sed 56 well-paying 
jobs in the Customs Bureau sa ))o- 
(itical piums and unnounced plans 
o knock them of! in an economy 

shake-up.
Aiken is chairman of the new 

Senate Expenditures Committee 
which already has recommended 
that the bureau be' “thoroughly 
overhauled and reorganized” in or
der to operate during the next fis
cal year within a $3,500,000 slash 
in its operating funds.

The political plums, Aiken told a 
reporter, are posts of collectors of 
customs and “other political ap- 
oointees that arc costing the gov

Mineral Wells 
Ranchman Shot

MINERAL WELLS — I/P) — R. L. 
(Bob) Crossland, prominent Palo 
Pinto County ranchman, was shot 
in the head and critically woiuidcd 
Saturday as he sat in his car at a 
downtown street crossing here, wait
ing for a traffic light to change.

A. W. Newman, whose divorced 
wife married Crossland April 13, 
surrendered to police at the scene 
of the shooting, giving a patrolman 
his pistol. Newman was charged 
with assault with attempt to -mur
der and released under $5,000 bond.

Mrs. Crossland and Newman were 
divorced last month. Crossland’s- 
first wife died several years ago. 
The Crossland family lives at Posei
don̂  12 miles west of Mineral Wells. 
Newman lives four miles west 
here.

of

?rnment more 
year.”

than $400,000 a

Big, Lift’ie Inch Lines 
Released To Texas Men

HOUSTON — (/P) — The Big and 
Little Inch pipelines will be re
leased May 1 by the Tennessee Gas 
and Transmission Company, Gardi
ner Symonds, president, announced 
Saturday.

The lines then go to the new 
Texas Eastern Transmission Cor
poration.’-which- bid- $14.1,000,000 for 
them several weeks ago. The new 
company plans to spend $40,000,000 
on feeder line and booster station 
con.structiori.

Mrs. Evalyn McLean 
Dies In Washington

WASHINGTON —(/P)— Mrs. Eva
lyn Walsh McLean, 60, Washington 
social leader for many yeans and 
owner of the famous “Hope" dia
mond, died Saturday night.

She had been ill for .several days 
with pneumonia. Death occurred at 
5:15 p.m. (CST) at the family home 
in Goorgetov.m.

She was the widow of Edward 
Beale McLean, heir to The Wash
ington Post and The Cincinnati En
quirer, and the daughter of Thomas 
Walsh, who founded a huge foi-tune 
on the three milling gold of the 
Camp Bird mine in Colorado.

Surviving are two sons, John, who 
lives in Texas, and Edward, Jr., 
who makes headquarters In Colo
rado Springs, Colo., to manage his 
mother’s mining interests.

REPRIEVE GRANTED
AUSTIN—(/P)—Gov. Beauford H. 

Jfester, Saturday granted Alfred 
Norris, under 'deatlr sentence for 
murder from Hudspet’n County, the 
customary constitutional reprieve 
and 30-day stay of execution. The 
new execution date is June 7.
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Sul Ross'Lellermen 
Include 14 Area Boys

ALPINE—Lettermen who will :;e- 
turn to the Sul Ross College foot
ball team next fall include 14 boys 
from Permian Basin cities.

They are Glenn Beard, Kermit; 
Prank Barton, Big Spring; Putt 
Brandon, Crane; Tyrus Uavis, Iviv,- 
Camey; Charles Divelbiss, Wink; 
Bobby Higdon, Crane; Joe Hay ter. 
Fort Stockton; Otto Longlois. Wink; 
Bob Mathis, Crane; Lewis Norris. 
Kermit; Otis Parks, Wink; George 
Webb, Colorado City; Billy Womack, 
Big Spring: and J. L. Dodd, Wink.

Three players from last year’s 
championship Monahans t eam.  
James Cleveiand, Clarence Frisbie 
and Ted Scown, worked out with 
the Sul Ross eleven during spring 
training, which ended last week.

Dates Announced For 
McCamey Rodeo

McCAMEY—The Annual Upton 
County Rodeo will b3 held at vhe 
Upton County Fair Grounds iiere 
May 30, 31 and June 1, officials of 
the Upton County Pair Association, 
sponsoiing organization, announced.

Night .programs will be presented 
May 30' and 31, with an afternoon 
performance schcdultd Sunday, 
June 1.

Five main events wall be staged 
at' each performance. Matched 
roping events and horse racing will 
be added to the Sunday matinee, 
program.

The rodeo stock will be furnished 
by Jimmy Nutt of Mertzon.

COUNTY CLERK IS ILL
Mrs. Lucile Johnson, Midland 

County clerk, is ill with influenza.

C M i l jO B P
SSOIr!
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GLIFFER CRAFT
Surf-Cool Tropicals

There's a world of comfort in a handsome SURF-COOL 
TROPICAL by CLIPPER CRAFT. Plenty of value, too! 
Becacfse we're part o f' the famous CLIPPER C.RAFT 
PLAN which combines the purchasing power of 854 stores 
for amazing production and distribution economies!

$3P  - S3259 -  Q5»« -  $4fl«o
SMI THS
•  MEN'S SHOP •

WE GIVE S&H GREEN DISCOUNT STAMPS

New Methodist Educational Building Annex

li

* r-s

The new educational building annex to be erected by the First Methodist Church east of the present 
educational building and directly behind the'church parsonage. The tile and stucco building will be 
of Spanish-style architecture and will conform to ihc present church plant. The Rev. Howard Hollo-

well is pastor of the church.

School For Midland 
Foodhandlers To Be 
Held Monday-Friday

A school for Midland foodhand
lers will begin Monday and will 
continue through Friday at the 
City - County Auditorium. The 
school is being conducted by the 
Texas State Department of Health 
and the Midland - Ector - Howard 
County Health Unit. Two identical 
class periods will be held each day 
to give all persons interested an 
opportunity to attend. Class periods 
will be from 9:30 to 11:30 a. m. and 
2 to 4 p. m.

W. M. Howard, sanitarian for the 
health unit here, and a state heaith 
officer from Austin will be instruc
tors for the school. Films and 
slides wiil be shown with each les
son.

On Monday the lesson will be 
“Bacteriology and the Food Estab
lishment;” Tuesday, “Food contam
ination and Preservation;” Wednes
day, “Sanitization of Dishes and 
Utensils;” Thursday, “Three Ene
mies of the Food Establishment;” 
and Friday, "Personal Hygiene and 
Sanitation.”

Students of the school will be 
waitresses, waiters, cafe owners, 
soda fountain employes and meat 
handlers of Midland. Those who 
successfully complete the course will 
be awarded a certificate in sani
tary food handling.

A foodhandlers school was held 
in Odessa and Big Spring last 
week.

Former Midlander 
Dies In Arizona
Mrs. W. L. Fickett, formerly of 

Midland, died at noon Wednesday 
at her home in Tuscon, Ariz., of .a 
heart disease. FAmeral and burial 
services were held Friday in that 
city. She is survived By thp • hus
band and four children, Jane, 
Louis, Lloyd and Jimmie.

Mrs. Fickstt was a teacher in the 
Belmont Bible Class, an interde,- 
nominational Bible School here, and 
was active in the First Baptist 
Church. The Pickett family moved 
to Tuscon in 1939.

LIBRARIANS TO WACO
Mrs. Lucile C. Carroll, Midland 

County librarian, and Mary Lee 
Cooper are in Waco attending a li
brary convention. They will re
turn to Midland Sunday.

Midland RONS 
Eresented Charter

Cmdr. J. C. Stilly, New Orleans, 
representing the commandant of 
the 8th Naval District, presented the 
charter for the Midland chapter of 
Reserve Officers of the Navai Serv
ices to President Ewel H. Stone at 
the charter night banquet of the 
group Friday at the Log Cabin Inn.

In presenting the charter. Com
mander Stilly said it was a privi
lege to come to the City of Mid
land “on this occasion to present 
the charter and help organize the 
Midland chapter of RONS, Many 
of the members of this chapter are 
former friends and it is a joy to 
renew their acquaintance.” 
Organized In March

The RONS chapter here was or
ganized March 24 when a group of 
former officers of the Navy, Marine 
Corps and Coast Guard gathered in 
a called meeting to discuss the de
sirability of a chapter for Midland.

The banquet Friday honored the 
wives and dates of the officers who 
are members. Twenty-five couples 
attended the presentation.

Those present included Comman
der and Mrs. Stilly, Mr. and .Mrs. 
C. C. Cool, Mr. and Mrs. Phil Yec- 
kel, Mr. and Mrs. James T. Smith, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hans Winkler, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eugene Brewer, R. C. 
Schmidt, Dr. and Mrs. C. S. Britt, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Tharp, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack R. Hamilton, Mr. and 
Mrs. Chris M. Hanson, Ode.ssa, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. E. Hargraves, Mr. and 
Mrs. Todd Aanon, W. W. Studdert, 
Porter Rankin, Sue Wilkes and Jim 
Willis, Odessa, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. 
Hoskins, Mr. and Mrs. Stone, Faye 
Powers and Bfll Duncan.

Nobles Buys Garage 
And Tire Company

The purchase by Jack Nobles of 
the Midland Garage, Tire and Bat
tery Company from E. B. Rich.trds 
was announced Saturday. The firm, 
located at 122 East Wall Street, in 
the future wiil be known as Jack 
Nobles’ Mobil Service.

A complete line of Magnolia pro
ducts will be handled, in addition 
to tires, tubes, batteries, battery 
cables, fan belts, floor mats, seat 
covers, radiator hose, spark plugs, 
gasoline and oils.

Prompt service by courteous and 
efficient staff members is pro
mised.
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That fresKly-presseJ look., 

tkat cooi-as-a-cloud feeling, 
can be yours all summer long 

in a Society Brand tropical.
Li^bt, porous fabrics, 
expertly tailored to stay crisp 

and smart-looking, provide 

botb trimness and coolness!
$55.00
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BLAKE DUNCAN CO. 
114 N. Main —  Midlond, Texas

FOR QUALITY THAT LASTS"
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Immunizaiion Of Negro 
Students Is Begun By 
Midland Health Unit

Immunization of negroes in the 
Carver School against typhoid fev
er was begun by the Midland 
Health Unit last week. One hundred 
and fourteen students have received 
the first injection. It is hoped that 
the immunization program wili be 
completed during the first week in 
May.

Vaccination of 133 Latin-Ameri- 
can students in Midland against ty
phoid fever was completed several 
weeks ago., .

Dr. P. E. Sadler, director, of the 
Midland-Ector - Hqward C o u n t y  
Health Unit, announced Saturday 
that to date nipe studen's in' the 
Prairie Lee School have been vac., 
cinated against diptheria, • 21 
against small pox and 12 against 
typhoid fever.

Mrs. J. M. Sughman, R. N., Mrs. 
Von Osinski, and the health .unit 
nurse are aiding Dr. Sadler in this 
program.

Food Handlers Schobf Ends 
In Odessd, Big Spring

Food handlers schools for Big 
Spring and Odessa, conducted oy 
the State Department of Health 
and the Midland - Ector - Howard 
County Health Unit, closed Friday, 
W. M. Howard, sanitarian for the 
Midland Health Unit, announced 
Saturday. W. D. Arnold, Austin, 
and Dr. F. E. Sadler, director of the 
unit here, were part-time instruc
tors in the schools.

Howard reported that. 650 food 
handlers were enrolled in the 
Odessa school and 489 were awarded 
health certificates. Seventy-two 
received certificates in Big Spring. 
Howard said the reason for the 
small number of awards in Big 
Spring was due to the fact that a 
food handler school is held there 
each month.

A food handlers school, spon
sored by the Midland Junior Cham
ber of Commerce, will be held here 
this week. A national food hand
lers emblem will be givep to each 
person finishing the course by the 
JayCees.

Oirt, Squirt l̂ nd Quirt
—  FARM, DAIRY AND RANCH NEWS —

VISITS IN BROWNFIELD
Nelda Norton, deputy tax collec

tor, is spending. the weekend with 
friends in Brownfield.

NEW CHILD WELFARE WORKER
Nancy Woodruff, Sweetwater, will 

come to Midland ’Thursday as as
sociate child welfare worker.

Farmers and ranchers interested 
in obtaining farm and ranch labor
ers from Mexico should contact 
their county agents who have nec
essary information on the proced
ure to be followed in filing applica
tions.

* j;: <1 '

The Midland County Agent’s of
fice is conducting a survey to de
termine the need for a vocational 
agriculture school for 'veterans in 
Midland county. Veterans now en
gaged in agriculture who are in
terested in such a school are urged 
to notify the county agent’s office 
on'the third floor of the courthouse. 
A minimum of 20 students must be 
signed up in order to establish the 
school.

t- ** f.
Norman Drake, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. Vest Drake, has placed two 
calves on feed as his 4-H club de
monstration. Thomas Glenn, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Glenn, has 
placed a calf on feed for next year’s 
show. « #

A number of Midland county 
poultry raisers have reported fowl 
cholera in some of their flocks. 
Very little can be done to cure the 
disease. The best thing to do is to 
prevent its spread in the flock 
Some raisers have had good luck 
by segregating the sick birds from 
the healthy, and putting disinfec
tant in the drinking-water of the 
healthy flock.

* * *
Bob Cox, son of Mr. and Mrs. 

Sam Cox; who lives in the Tarzan 
community over in Maytin County, 
is feeding out some club calvesithis 
year. Bob is one club boy who has 
invested some of his profits from 
feeding projects into- registered
Hereford cattle. He now has a nice
herd of good cattle.* * *

ElviS' and Ellis Jones, Midland 
County club boys who received some 
of the grapevines donated by the 
Midland Rotary Club, have reported 
their vines are leafing out. Several 
other boys report good luck in get
ting the vines started.# *

The Midland County Agent’s of
fice has had an inquiry from a 
horse buyer interested in buying 
polo horse prospects.

* i;, *
Leonard Proctor has finished 

marking his lambs. He reports they 
look better than did last year’s 
lambs. « ♦ *

Charlie Cox who ranches down in 
Glasscock County, reports he will 
mark up a good percentage lamb 
crop this year.* * ♦

Dora Barnes, clothing specialist 
with the Texas A & M College Ex
tension Service, conducted a meet
ing of county home demonstration 
agents and club leaders from How
ard, Martin, Midland, Upton, Rea
gan, and Ector counties. Miss Barnes 
lead the discussion oh the National
4-H club clothing contest.« * *

John Dublin, Midland County 
rancher, says a recheck on the cat
tle he sprayed several weeks ago 
showed most of the cattle cleared 
of lice and, that he saw very little 
evidence of horn flies. John used 
a DDT spray on his cattle.=? * *

Jimmie O’Neal, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sherwood C:’Neal, of the Val
ley View community, has invested

some of the money he made on his 
4-H Club demonstration. Jimmie 
purchased a Jersey cow from his 
father’s herd and is realizing a net 
profit of between $17 and $20 per
week from milk sales.» ♦

One of the biggest steps toward 
producing high quality grapes is a 
complete spraying prograiTi through 
the growing season. Extension hor
ticulturists at Texas A. and M. Col
lege say.
. In localities where grapes have 

not yet been forced into growth, a 
spraying job now will clean off all 
disease spores which may be on the 
branches to cause trouble later. 
Black Rot, the disease that takes a 
big toll of Texas grapes each year, 
can be controlled with eight pounds 
of bordeaux mixture in 100 gallons 
of water.

As grape blossoms begin to shed,' 
the grower can take this as a cue 
to start his second spray applica
tion. Then as the growing season 
progresses, grapes need spraying at 
two to three week intervals. During 
May and June, two pounds of 50 
per cent DDT added to the regular 
spraying mixture will combat the- 
leaf • hoppers - and - grape - leaf • fold
ers.

Midland Farmers Map 
Coordinated Programs

A coordinated program for soil 
and water conservation was planned 
last week by W. T. Hines, farmer 
in the fairground conservation 
group, and 'W. P. Horeis, farmer in 
the ranch group. These conserva
tion plans will become a part of a 
cooperative agreement with the 
Martin-Howard' Soil Conservation 
District upon approval by the dis
trict supervisors. Assistance in 
making the plans was furnished by 
the Soil Conservation Service.

Some of, the conservation meas
ures included in the plans were: 
contour cultivation, cover crops, 
crop residue management, crop ro- 
iaticn, and farm land irrigation.

An engineering survey has been 
completed on the Hines farm to 
assist him in planning an irriga
tion system.

Frank Elkin, cooperator from the 
fairground conservation group, has 
seeded about seven acres of a re
tired cultivated field to a mixture 
of grasses. This mixture consisted 
of bluegrass, sandrop seed, and 
Rhodes grass

Earl Ray, cooperator from the 
Valley View conservation group, has 
Reeded an additional five acres of 
retired cultivated land on his farm 
to a mixture of sandrop seed, 
Rhodes grass and wild vetch As
sistance in planning was furnished 
by the Soil Conservation Service
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A B A R R O W  SPECIAL
. . . T h r e e  O n l y . . .

Blond Mahogany Bedroom Suite . . .  in choice veneered mahogany . . . 
a complete suite of four pieces with full size panel bed; roomy four-drawer 
chest; vanity with 40 inch rdund plated mirror, and solid end upholstered 
bench; finely finished; modern design, similar to illustration. Only three 
left in stock.

Originally Priced at
$179.50; To Close Out JJJJ 

Other Suites Priced at $79.50 to $1,165.00

B A R R O W
THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF FURNITURE IN WEST TEXAS
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Ellenburger Credited With Showing 
Oil In 'Tight' Wildcats In Crockett 
And In Winkler; Both Running Pipe

Features of the West Texas oil exploration program 
Saturday were at two “ tight” wildcats —  one in West 
Crockett County and the other in East Winkler County. 
Both of those projects were reported by unofficial sdurces, 
to have penetrated short distances into the Ellenburger, 
and were understood to be running casing.

Each of the wildcats is said to have logged indications 
of petroleum in the deep pay. They are expected to make 
production te.sts and then likely will drill deeper.

Locations were reported Saturday for stepouts from 
recent discoveries in East Crane County and in Southeast 
Hale County. Both are to start making hole at once.

l-B  OWENS FOUND “BURGER” 
.lUST BELOW PENNSYLVANIAN

Cities Service Cil Company, the 
Plymouth Oil Company and Humble 
Cil '& Refinin'g Company No. l-B 
Owen.s, the West Crockett County 
prospector, according to unofficial 
and unverified reports, is bottomed 
at about 6,820 feet, in Ellenburger 
dolomite, entered at approximately 
6,770 feet.

Those sources reveal that the 
exploration went directly from the 
Pennsylvanian into an eroded El- 
lenburgcr section. That formation 
is said to have been fractured 
and to liave carried some oil 
stains, odors and fluorescence in 
the interval which has been pen
etrated.

A string of 7-inch casing was 
slated to be run in the hole and 
cemented ati, or near, the top of 
the Ellenburger. Operators prob
ably will test the section of that 
formation which has been cut up 
to now, as soon as the cement (fn 
the casing sets up.
This well, located at center of 

southwest quarter of northwest 
quarter of section 6, block GG, 
H&OB survey, has already shown 
for heavy oil and gas production 
from the horizon above 5,802 feet, 
in a lime, understood to be lower 
Permian.

Official information on the pros
pect has been withheld since the 
hole went below 5,802 feet. How
ever, it is reported in some circles 
that a drillstem test was taken re
cently on a zone in the Pennsyl
vanian. It showed a small amount 
of slightly oil and gas cut drilling 
mud, and some sulphur water.

& Gas Company No. 1 B. H. Stew
art, located 660 feet from south and 
west lines of section 46, block R, 
EL survey.

That puts it one mile due north 
of the same company’s No. 1 Fisher, 
discovery for flowing production 
from the Cisco-Penn.sylvanian above 
total depth of 6,992 feet, to open 
the Petersbiu'g field.

No. 1 Stewart is slated to go to

b:J

Rep. Woodrow W. Bean of El 
Paso has announced he will be a 
candidate for the U.S. congres
sional post now held by Rep. R. 
Ewing Thomason who was nomi
nated by President Truman to 
be U.S. district judge for Western 

Texas.

Texaco Will Test 
At 1-AK State, 
East Lea Wildcat

HOBBS, N. M.—Production tests 
are to be undertaken early in the 
week at The Texas . Company No. 
1-AK State, wildcat in East Lea 
County, about 13 miles northeast 
of Lovington, and approximately 
nine miles northeast of the nearest 
production in the Lovington field. 

This exploration, located 660 feet 
7,000 feet, or oil, gas or water, in from south and east lines of see
the Cisco.

B.

CARTER’S NO. 1 WIGHT IS 
TO 3IAKE MORE HOLE

Amon G. Carter, No. 1 S 
Wight, East Winkler County wild
cat, about 12 miles southeast of 
Kermit, and approximately seven 
miles south of the closest produc
tion in the Wheeler field, was bot
tomed at 12,359 feet, in Ellenburger 
dolomite encountered at 12,265 feet.
It .is running 7-inch casing, which 
will be cemented at 12,270 feet.

After the pipe is set operator 
plans to drill ahead. Definite in- 
formaii’on on this expioration has 
been restricted, but it has been 
learned from authoritative sources 
that it has shown for a slight 
amount of free oil since entering 
the deep pay formation.
Located 660 feet from south and 

west lines of section 29, block 40, 
psl survey, the Carter prospector 
is reported to have a datum of 
minus 9,316 feet on the top of the 
Ellenburger. That puts it 371 feet 
low to the same marker in Santa 
Fe Petroleum Company No. 1 
Wheeler, an 11,980-foot ;iry hole, 
about two and three-quarter miles 
to the northwest.

A drillstem test was run at 12,- 
263-,334 feet, with the tool open 
for one hour and 15 minutes. Re
covery was 30 feet of clean oil, 
3,640 feet of heavily oil and gas 
cut water blanket and 90 feet of 
oil cut drilling mud.
Operator took another drillstem 

test when total depth reached 12,- 
359 feet. Details of the recovery on 
that investigation have not been 
reported. It is understood, how
ever. that a small amount of free 
oil was developed during that op
eration.

GULF IS TO DRILL STEPOUT 
TO SIX-FAY DISCOVERY

Gulf Cil Corporation has filed ap
plication with ‘.he Railroad Com
mission of Texas for a permit to 
start driliing at once on a 10,800- 
foot wildcat to test into the Ellen
burger, in East Crane County, 
about 10 miles north of Crane.

The ■ project will be Gulf No. 2- 
E-HH University of Texas, and is 
2,049 feet from south and 660 feet 
from east lines of east-half of sec
tion 3, block 31, University survey.

That nuts it 1,867 feet south
east of the same company’s No. 
1-E-HH University, which has 
proven for flowing production 
from the Devonian, the Silurian, 
the McKee, from two zones in the 
Waddell, and from the Ellenbur- 
ger

No. 1-E-HH University, located 
1,980 feet from east and 2,054 feet 
from north lines of section 3, 
block 31, University survey, is now 
bottomed at 10,950 feet, in the 
Ellenburger.
A string of 7-inch casing' has been 

set at 10,947 feet with 650 sacks of 
cement. Operator was running a 
temperature survey, preparatory to 
drilling out and starting production 
tests on this six-pay dispovery, 
which is three and one-half miles 
north of the Block 31 field.

NORTH FLANKER IS STAKED 
TO PETERSBURG FIELD

Drilling is due to start soon at’ a 
new wildcat in Southeast Hale

SUN TESTS HIGHER SHOW'S 
IN JAMESON STEPOUT

Sun Cil Company No 2 Fred Jam
eson, southeast flanker to the Jam
eson field in Northwest Coke Coun
ty, and 1,980 feet from south and 
east lines of section 315, block A-1, 
H&TC survey, was to take a drill- 
stem test on a sand section in the 
Pennsylvanian which had been 
drilled and cored to 5,778 feet 

Drilling samples above 5,768 
feet carried interesting indications 
of oil. A core was cut at 5,678-78 
feet. Description of the speci
men had not been received in 
Midland at the time this report 
was prepared.
Operator was to go in the hole 

with the testing tool as soon as 
the core was pulled.

This formation is above the 
crinoidal pay in the Pennsylva
nian which has been found pro
ductive in the three wells in the 
Jameson area which have pene
trated into that zone up to now. 
The sand being investigated in 

No. 2 Fred Jameson indicated 
slight eaiounts of oil in at least 
one of the wells already completed 
from tie crinoidal in the area. Re- 
gardlesi of the outcome of the test 
now befag taken. No. 2 Fred Jame
son will be drilled on down to the 
original jay formation of the field.

WEST EITENSION TO COKE 
FIELD Sta r t s  c o m p l e t io n

Sun No. 1 H. H. Jameson, west 
extension fa the Jameson field, and 
660 feet frtn south and west lines 
of section >53, block A-1, H&TC 
survey, testei through perforations 
at 6,360-6,4U feet, for five hours. 
An ungaugedamount of gas showed 
at the surfac. in one hour and 55 
minutes. No luid came to the top 
of the drill ppe dm'ing tbs test. 
Recovery was ,560 feet of gas-cut 
drilling mud.

Operator is ejjected to.perforate 
and test higher. The next section 
investigated is de to flow oil.

NO CONFIRMATON OF RUMORS 
ON UNION 1 Mc'UTCHEN

Union Oil Compny of California 
No. 1 McCutchen, hree miles east 
of Robert Lee, in Central Coke 
County, and 1,980 let from north 
and 660 feet from wi;t lines of sec
tion 44. block A-1, I&TC survey, 
had progressed below 3,550 feet in 
an unidentified formtion. It is 
drilling ahead to arohd 7,000 feet 
to test into the Ellenbj’ger.

Unofficial reports tha some indi
cations of oil and gas have been 
logged above current leM of oper
ations have not been cofirmed.

HUMBLE AND PLYMOUH GET 
GOOD ANDECTOR PROlUCERS

Completion of two goo flowing 
producers from the Ellenijrger in 
the Andector field of Norttvest Ec
tor County, has been repo,ed.

Humble Oil & Refining Gmpany 
No. 2-G R. B. Cowden, l,»o feet 
from south and west lines f sec
tion 1. block 45, T&P surve, t - 1- 
N, made a 24-hour flowing pcential 
of 1,472.40 barrels, throuh a 
27'64th inch tubing choke fror. per
forated section at 8,561-8,605feet, 
natural. Gravity of the oil wa.42.7 
degrees. Gas-oil ratio was 460i.

The Plymouth Oil Company >jo. 
2-12 R. B. Cowden, 660 feet fim 
south and west lines of southwst 
quarter of section 12, block 45, 
survey, T-2-N, made a daily pote. 
tial of 1,038,16 barrels of 45 gravi- 
oil, flowing, from open hole at 8 
510-40 feet, natural Gas-oil rat 
was 570-1

tion 16-16s-3Se, set a string of 5 1/2- 
inch casing at 5,640 feet, with 300 
sacks of cement.
Making Survey

At the end of the week operator 
had drilled the plug and had drilled 
to 5,680 feet, and was taking a Lane- 
Wells survey. Operator will follow 
by making production tests of the 
open hole at 5,640-80 feet.

After that interval has been in- 
vestiaatPd the sections in the San 
Andres-Permian for about 100 feet, 
or so, above the casing-seat, will 
be tested through pipe perforations.

Operator drilled to the point the 
pipe was set without attempting 
any drillstem tests or other forms 
of checking possible production.

Samples showed some porosity 
and some slight oil stains, but driU- 
ing was with heavy mud in the hole 
and it was not possible to do much 
checking on the cuttings.

This prospector is one mile north
west of same company’s No. 1 W. 
C. Garrett, recently completed as a 
discovery, for a daily pumping po
tential of 15 barrels of oil and 15 
barrels of water per day from 
streaks of pay in the San Andres 
between 5,300 feet and plugged back 
total depth at 5,690 feet

Allan Hargrave No. 1 State, 660 
feet from south and w'est lines of 
section l-23s-34e. Southwest Lea 
prospector, had progressed below 3,- 
068 feet in an unreported formation, 
and was continuing.
Chaves Wildcats Digging

Richfield Oil Corporation No. 1 
Muliis, South Chaves County wild
cat, in southwest quarter of section 
21-15s-29e, and 20 miles east of 
Lake Ai'thur, was drilling ahead 
under 10,136 feet in a white lime 
formation. This is the deepest pe
troleum prospector ever di-illed in 
Chaves County. Operator has not 
revealed how much deeper it will 
be carried.

Richfield No. 1-3 White, 24 miles 
east of Roswell, in East Chaves 
County, and is southwest quarter 
of section 6-12s-29e, had penetrated 
past 5,265 feet in lime, and was 
continuing. It is contracted to 10,- 
000 feet, or production above that 
point.

L. S. Webb Invents New 
Insect Exterminator

L. S. Webb, pioneer M i d l a n d  
County farmer and Inventor, who 
now resides in San Angelo, has in
vented a new mechanical device for 
the extermination of insects on row 
crops.

Webb, who visited here Satiurday, 
said his new invention now is in 
production at San Angelo and 
Phoenix. His new exterminator is 
superior in every respeet to any 
machine he has ever built, he said.

A pioneer in the development of 
insect exterminating m a c h i n e s ,  
Webb has designed and built five 
models. The previous machines 
sacked the bugs for subsequent dis
posal, but the new model blasts the 
insects off the plant and kills them 
on the spot.

It has a hook-up for any ordinary 
farm tractor. It fastens on in front 
of the tractor and gets its power 
from the tractor’s belt pulley. The 
machine is made in both two- and 
four-row units.

AIME CHAPTER TO MEET AT 
ODESSA MONDAY NIGHT
—’File Permian Basin Chapter of 
the American Institute of Mining 
and Metallurgical Engineers will 
meet at 6:30 p. m., Monday at the 
Ector County auditorium in Odessa. 
—The affair will start with a fel
lowship hour and barbecue and be 
followed by a program on which 
Gordon Fisher of Fort Worth, will 
be the speaker.
—Fisher, an engineer in the divi
sion office of Stj'anolind Oil & Gas 
Company, will give a paper on, 
“Some Practical Aspects Of Reser
voir Engineering.”
—Reservations for the affair should 
be made in advance, if possible, 
with Ed T. Anderson, secretary- 
treasurer of the chapter at the 
Dowell, Incorporated, office in the 
Crawford, Hotel in Midland.* * ‘ *
GULF TO LAY LINE TO 
NEW CRANE DISCOVERY
—Gulf Refining Company, pipe Ihre 
division, is an-anging to build 12 
miles of six-inch line ftoiri the 
Jordan-Ellenburger area of South
west Ector County, to the Gulf Oil 
Corporation’s recent six-pay discov
ery at its No. 1-E-HH University in 
East Crarie County.
—Crude from both areas is high- 
gravity, premium grade and will be 
batched for handling thi'ough the 
Gulf trunk line going east from 
the company’s Midland pipe line 
terminal.

* * *
OHIO STANDARD GETS STOCK 
IN TP AND IN BARNSDALL
—Standard Oil Company of Ohio 
has acquired an interest of slightly 
more than two per cfent in Texas 
Pacific Coal & Oil Company, and 
officials of Standard of Ohio an
nounced that the concern is ar
ranging to acquire a three per cent 
interest in Barnsdall Oil Company. 
—According to reports in Port 
W’orth, both trades W'ere made 
through an exchange of stock with 
Massachusetts Investors Trust Com
pany of Boston.
—It is understood that the stock 
trades are not due to affect the 
management setups of either Texas 
Pacific or Barnsdall.* ’* *
FORECAST DEMAND FOR MORE 
THAN 5,000,000 BOPD 
—A demand for domestic crude 
equal to 4,940,000 barrels per day 
for the second quarter of this year, 
and increasing to 5,200,000 baiTels 
by next winter was forecasted In 
the April quarterly report of the 
Supply and Demand Committee of 
the Independent Petroleum Associa
tion of America. This report, con
taining a detailed study of probable 
trends in petroleum consumption, 
stocks and production, was present
ed by Harold B. Pell, committee 
vice chairman, Saturday at the 
meeting of the Interstate Oil Com
pact Commission in Birmingham, 
Ala.
—Total domestic and export con
sumption of all petroleum oils 
was expected to increase eight 
per cent in 1947 over the previous 
year with this total being lowest 
in the second quarter and rising 
steadil.v to a peak in the coming 
winter period. This trend was at
tributed to the rapid expansion 
in demands for kerosene and fuel 
oils which more than offset the 
seasonal decline in gasoline use 
during the heating season.

—The committee’s report empha
sized the fact that the increasing 
demands, although larger than gen
erally anticipated several months 
ago, are nothing more than the 
continuing growth that has always 
characterized the petroleum indus
try. It was pointed out, however, 
that total drilling in the United 
States today is at the rate of only 
58 feet for every thousand barrels 
produced.
—Although this is an increase over 
the restricted activities during the 
war, it is still subnormal as com
pared with the pre-war (1935-1939) 
rate of 73 feet per thousand barrels 
and the pre-depression (1925-1929) 
average of 87 feet per thousand 
barrels of production. The report 
expressed confidence in the ability 
of the domestic industry to meet 
the oil needs of the future under 
an expanded drilling program but 
stated that the necessary funds and 
materials must be available. To rely 
on foreign oil, it was maintained, 
would be detrimental to our. na
tional defense and industrial and 
economic welfare.* * *
BARBECUE PARTY STAGED 
WEDNESDAY AT KEYSTONE
—KERMIT — One of the largest 
barbecue feeds ever staged in this 
area was given. Wednesday night 
at the Gulf Camp in the Keystone 
Field, with approximately 700 per
sons attending.
—The stag party was in charge of

W. C. Alford, Gulf drilling rig fore
man, With Jim Barnett, warehouse 
foreman, and V. G. Davis, produc
tion foreinan, assisting.
—The Chuck Wagon CJang from 
Odessa prepared the feed. ..Hosts 
for the affair were a number of 
drilling contractors, supply firms, 
and other concerns connected with 
the petrpleum industry.
—Visiting Gulf representatives from 
Wickett included T. L.-'Todd, gen
eral superintendent, and D. M. 
Blair, drilling rig superintendent.* *
SPOC PRODUCTIQN MAN TO 
JblN ' pftESSA' pONTRAC'rpR
—Roy L. Pepper,; divlsicjn chief clerk 
in the production department of 
Sinclai).' Prairie Oil Company at 
Fort Worth for five years, has re
signed, effective May 1 to become 
associated with. E. L. Heard, gen
eral oil field contractor at Odessa. 
Pepper, who joined Sinclair 13 years 
ago. Will be succeeded by Mack 
Treece, a veteran of; 26 years with 
the firm. 'Treece is being transfer
red to Port Worth from Odessa 
where he has been district clerk.

a l b a u g h  i s . t o  m a k e  h is
HteADQUA'RTEliS IN MIDLAND
—Ray a ; Alhaugh, independent oU 
opbratdr, hais' closed his office at 
Lamesa, where he has headquar
tered since 1932, and announced 
that he will move to Midland.

ENS. BEN W. SEVIER HOME 
FROM. NAVY FOR A VISIT
—Ens. Ben W. Sevier of the USS 
Helena is home from a tour of duty 
in the Pacific and is visiting with 
his wife and baby son, and with his 
parents, Gilbert J. ^vier, district 
landman for ’The Pure Oil Com
pany in Midland, and Mrs. Sevier. 
He will return to active service at 
the end of a 25-day leave.★  ★  *
MORAZZANIS ON TRIP TO 
PARIS AND OTHER POINTS
—A. Morazzlnl, engineer in charge 
of Schlumberger Well Surveying 
Corporation’s district office in Mid
land, and Mrs. Morazzani, have 
gone to Paris, Prance, for a vaca
tion which will extend until late in 
July or early in August.
—They will visit relatives in Paris 
and at other places in Europe.
—G. Decker of the Hobbs, N. M

office of Schlumberger will be in 
charge of the Midland district un
til Morazzani returns.* * *
PAUL HARRIS STARTS NEW 
COMPANY AT SAN, ANGELO 
—Paul Harris, formerly West Texas 
representative of Strewn Merchan
dise Company’s explosive depart
ment, with headquarters in Mid
land, has resigned from that con
cern, and moved to San Angelo. 
—He has organized the Browning- 
Harris Company, in partnership 
with Knox Browning of Dallas. ’The 
new company will be West Texas 
distributor for Illinois Powder Com
pany. Harris will be vice president 
and general manager. A branch 
will be maintained at Odessa.* * *
WILLIAM S. CONKLING HELPED 
C,'ARE FOR TEXAS CITY JiNJURED
—William S. Conkiing. sophomore 
student in the University of Texas 
Medical College at Galveston, had 
many interesting experiences fol
lowing the Texas City disaster, ac
cording to a letter received by his 
parents, W. H. (Henry) Conkiing, 
district geologist in Midland for 
Sun Oil Company, and Mrs. Con
kiing.
^William, along with other medi
cal students, were called on to as
sist in treating and caring for 
scores of injured persons brought 
into Galveston hospitals following 
the Texas. City explosions.
—The boys gave blood plasma, peni
cillin and antitoxin for gas-gang
rene to many of the victims.
—Young Conkiing, and several other 
students were sent to Texas City 
on April 19 to assist in identifying 
some of the dead. He said he 
checked several bodies which he 
fears will never be definitely iden
tified. * * *
API CHAPTER SETS MEETING 
FOR MAY 31 AT ODESSA
—Next meeting of the recently or
ganized Permian Basin Chapter of 
the American Petroleum Institute 
will be held at 3:30 p. m.. May 31, 
at the Ector County Auditorium in 
Odessa,
—Details of the program for that 
affair will be announced shortly, 
Don A. Miller, of Midland, chapter 
chaii-man, said.
—Feature of the meeting will be 
an address on some matter of 
general and major importance to 
the oil industry, by a recognized 
authority on the subject.
—The business session will start 
at 3:30 p. m., and will be con
cluded in time for a barbecue 
dinner, which will be served at 
about 6:30 p. m. The entire pro
gram will be completed by 8 
o'clock—giving members from a 
distance an opportunity to make 
the trip home in the early part 
of the evening, Miller said.

—Setting of the time and place for
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the session was one of the major 
items handled al̂  a meeting of the 
chapter's Executive Board held in 
Midland Friday.
—That group is composed of the 
chairman, the three vice chairmen 
and the 20 members of the organ
ization’s advisory committee.
—The executive board ratified 
appointments of several commit
tees for the chapter, as suggested 
by Chairman Miller, at the Fri
day night session.

—Those committees are:
—Program—R. B. Saxe, of Odessa,  ̂
with Gulf Oil Corporation, chair- ! 
man; J. A. Price, with Bay Petro
leum Corporation; S. V. McCollum,
Continental Oil Company; C. W.
Paris, Shell Oil Company, Inc., and 
J. E. Warren, of Carl B. King 
Drilling Company. The last four 
are of Midland.
—Entertainment — M. R. (Russell)
Kayes, of Odessa, with Phillips 
Petroleum Company, chairman; Dan 
Price of Odessa, with McCullough 
Tool Company; Nathan D. Webb, 
of Dowell, Incorporated; George 
Pace, of Halliburton Oil Well Ce-' 
menting Company, and Roy Durst, 
of Rowan Drilling Company. The 
last three are of Midland.
—Publicity—Charles C. Roripaugh, 
of Midland, with Shell Oil Com
pany, Inc., chairman; James C.
Watson, of Midland, with The Re
porter-Telegram, and the Permian 
Basin Oil News- Service, and J. G.
Hollis, of Odessa, with Jarecki 
Manufacturing Company.
—Meeting Place Arrangements—M.
M. Conn, of Odessa, with The At
lantic Refining Company, chairman;
E. N. Spiars, of Odessa, with Spiars- 
Wells Equipment Company; Lee 
Flood, of Midland, of the GoWsmith 
Pool Engineering Committee; H. E.
Chiles of Seagraves and Midland, 
with The Western Company, and 
J. N. Dunlavey of Hobbs, with 
Skelly Oil Company.
—Membership—F. R. Lovering, of 
Odessa, with Shell Oil Company,
Inc., chairman. Members of the 
executive board are ex-officio mem
bers of this committee. Other mem
bers of the group will be appointed 
later.

Courlney High School 
Banquet Staged Here

Members of the junior class of 
the Courtney High School honored 
senior class members at a Junior- 
Senior banquet held Saturday night 
in the Crystal Ballroom of the 
Scharbauer Hotel here. More than 
65 persons attended.

A western theme was featured in 
decorations, with boot-shaped pro
grams, cowboy hat cutouts attached 
to nut cups, and cactus to com
plete the setting. Multi-colored 
crepe paper also was used.

■Wesley McCullouch was the toast
master and introduced the speaker, 
J. F. Priddy of Stanton.

The Rev. R. L. Hewglay gave the 
invocation. Billie Angel, president 
of the junior class, welcomed the 
guests, and Jimmy Halloway, presi
dent of the senior class, gave the 
response.

The senior class “prophecy” was 
read by Jim Giaspie and the “senior 
will” to the juniors was read by 
Mary Clements.

Taylor Cross gave the farewell 
and J. G. Smith, the benediction.

Girls who served were Margaret 
East, Bernice Hale, G e n e v i e v e  
White and Beulah McIJonald.

OIL LOANS
ProducHon and 
Royalty Loans

with low interest rotes.

TERMS TO SUIT YOU

NEELY AGENCY
General Line Insurance 

Crawford Hotel 
PHONE 1850

OIL CO. EXECUTIVES
FOR YOUR WELL

CLEANOUT WORK . . .
Have available two Unitized 
All - Steel BUCYRUS - ERIE 
Drilling Machines. They wUl. 
save you money on your clean
out jobs. Quick rig-up, fast 
work, mounted on rubber, can go 
anywhere. I would appreciate 
a call or letter when you have 
some work coming up.

C. N. ADKISSON, JR.
Box 283, McCamey, Texas 

Phone: Office 294 — Res. 118-J

titilmann Grain Co.
NEW OFFICE 

MIDLAND, TEX.

Grain-Cotton-Provisions

Private Wire System All 
Principal Markets 

•
R. M. Parker, Mgr-
209 E. Woll St.

Tel. 2515 or 2516

JACK CARROLL HERE
Jack R. CaiToll, Houston, is visit

ing in Midland with his mother, 
Mrs. Raynee Carroll, 515 Storey 
Avenue.

TEXACO WILL CHECK AT 
WHEELER FIELD OUTPOST

The Texas Company No 
Thomas, 660 
2,004 feet from west lines of section 
14, block 46, TP survey,. T -l-S, and 
a West Ector County stepout from 
production in the Wheeler field, 
had reached 10,543 feet, in the El
lenburger, on which top has not 
been officially reported, and was 
running 7-inch casing. It is due 
to make production tests during the 
week.

of section 30, block 40, TP survey, 
T-4-S, had penetrated below 4,200 
feet, in anhydrite, and was contin
uing. It is slated to dig to around 
5,000 feet.

1-BpOLLAR HIDE FIELD WELL
feet from north and j-LOWS OIL DURING DST

Magnolia No. 3-B E. P. Cowden, 
epout from production in the Dol- 
!• Hide field of extreme Southwest 
■̂ xlrews County, and 660 feet from 
n>th and 1,980 feet from east lines 
ofection 7, block A-55, psl survey, 
Y® making hole below 7,’710 feet, in 
lin. and chert.

I'uan a drillstem test at 7,580- 
7,66 feet, for three hom-s and 32 
min.es. An unreported amount of 
gas lowed at the surface in 30 
minus. Oil flowed at the top in 
two lurs and 10 minutes.

Thei-ell flowed 27 barrels of , oil 
to stobe in one hour, through the 
drill p .̂ Gravity, of the petroleum

MAGNOLIA DRILLS AHEAD AT 
SOUTH MIDLAND PROJECT

Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1 Roy Glass, wildcat in South Mid
land County, about 25 miles south 
of Midland, and 1,980 feet from

County. It is to be Stanolind Oil 1 south and 660 feet from east lines was 40. degrees.

Charles G. (Buddy) Lehrer
LEASE BROKER

Oil Leases Royalty
222 Morris BIrIg. Phone 7475 

Abilene, ’Texas

Att-ention!

Oil Companies 
and Brokers

Let me handle your 
Arizona business

Minerals and Leases bought. 
All types of curative matter 
obtained. ■ i

Coll or Write

Howard L. Anderson
Route 10, Box 728, Phoenix 

Telephone 4-6292

S p e c ia l!...
ANNOUNCEMENT

We Have Been Appointed Exclustive Disiribuiors 
For Midland County Qf The Celebrated . . .

KELLY
SPRINGFIELD

TIRES
All Sizes For Trucks, Passenger And Commercial Cars

LIBERAL T R A iE -lM  A LLO W A M C E  
ON YOOB OLD TIIIES!

Before you tra(de-in your old tires, better see "Bargain B ill" 
Baker! He will give you the best deal in town, and you'll be the 
proud owner of "Kelly-Springfields"!

SPECIAL SALE! . . . Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
RELIABLE' BATTERIES Guarantee; Special Exchange Price

Regular 19.75 Value - - 24 Months

B A K E R  O I L  C O
Your COSDEN Dealer 

East Hiway 80 R- B. (Bill) Baiser, Owner



Bulldogs Defeat 
Odessa; 15 To 14

By TANNER LAINE
The Midland Bulldogs beat the Odessa Bronchos, 15- 

14, here Friday in a district baseball game. But the story 
is more than that. It should be a page gloriously written 
in the athletic history of MHS, because:

Never saying die, the Bulldogs came to bat in the 
last half of the ninth inning with the scoreboard saying: 
Odessa 14, Midland 8. The*’*

Midland All-Stars Play Lubbock Sunday At 3:15 P. M.

Purple proceeded to .stage a 
rally such as seldom seen in 
the realm of sports. And 
won!

Midland absolutely > wouldn’t be 
beaten. They equeezed and squeezed 
and of all things stole homebase 
twice with the tying and winning 
runs. Byron (Santone) Townsend 
of the visitors had been called in to 
pitch the last inning and the way 
the Midland kids went after him

This Week 
With

The Indians
At Sweetwater Sunday
At Sweetwater Monday.
Vernon here Tuesday.
Vernon here Wednesday.
Ballinger here Thursday.
Ballinger lure Friday.
Sweetwater here Saturday.

Midland Shooters 
Fire Sunday With 
Invading Lubbock

Midland Gun Club skeet shooters 
are matched against L u b b o c k  
pigeon-poppers in inter-city matches 
here Sunday at the MGC’s set-up 
on West Highway 80. Time is 1 
p.m.

Jim Mascho will assemble a corps 
of Midland shooters to fire against 
the Lubbockites.

Lubbock defeated Midland in 
matches at Lubbock several weeks 
ago.

BRAVES RAP ROOKIE 
TO BEAT PHILS 7-1

PHILADELPHIA—(/P)— The Bos
ton Braves rapped rookie hurler 
Dick Koecher for seven hits and 
five runs in the first five innings 
to score a 7-1 victory over the Phil
adelphia Phillies before 8,000 Shibe 
Park fans. The score:
Boston .............  010 220 002—7 15 2
Philadelphia .... 000 000 001—1 4 0

Cooper and Masi; Koecher, Jiri- 
sich, Possehl and Padgett.

CIECKES"
TAXI-CABS 

New Management 
PHONE PHONE7 0
Prompt, Courteous Service 
D. A. DODSON, Owner

—  AWNINGS —

Wilson's Service Sta.
500 W. Wull —  Phone 577

was a joy to behold. They had him 
wildly throwing the ball as they 
daringly pranced off base and 
streaked in for base steals.
Helps Win Own Game

In the coul'se of the locally won
derful Midland rally, Moe Price, 
third sacker of the Bulldogs, 
banged out a beautiful triple that 
scored two runs. Also Prank Rober
son, Bulldog pitcher, helped win 
his own game with a spanking hit 
in the rally which also drove in two 
runs.

But the Midland win came on 
base stealing. Marion Ti'eadway, 
who plays a good game at first 
base, got on base by fielder’s choice. 
He worked on around to third and 
stole home from there for the ty
ing run. Then Jimmy Urice, ceii- 
terfielder, got on base, being hit by 
the pitcher. He worked on around 
and got to third. There he danced 
and he pranced and Pitcher Town
send was really sweating. Finally 
Jimmy just took off home with 
Coach Barnes Milam roaring “go 
on, go on". Also Harold Webb, ?nan- 
ager of the Midland Indians pro
fessional team, was whistling “run 
son, run son”. Townsend had to 
let go his pitch or lose the runner 
on his balk so he let fly the ball 
and that is what it did, flew over 
the catcher. And there went your 
old ball game.
Price Hits Triple

David Hyatt started on the 
mound for Midland but tired in 
the seventh inning and Roberson 
came in to hurl. Roberson toiled 
like a Trojan. He struck out Town
send, leading hitter of the visitors, 
in the first half of the ninth with 
three men on base.

Price of Midland got three hits 
in six trips, including a timely 
triple and scored four runs of the 
Midland win. ’Ti-eadway performed 
well at fu’st base. And the entire 
Midland nine hustled all the way 
to pull a victor}' out of the fire. 
And we do mean “pull".

Odessa used four pitchers trying 
to stem the Midland tide. The 
Bronchas performed- a double play 
to stop one Bulldog threat.

Tire box .score:
ODESSA

"4 O

Here are your very own -Midland All-Stars, who Sunday at 3:15 p. m., 
tangle with invading Blue Bonnet Laundry from Lubbock. Some 
of the best softball talent in West Texas is shown: (back row, left 
to right) Fred Ryles, Dick McKnight, Louie Yarbrough, George In- 
nacito, Dell Taylor and Dub Brown. (Front row, left to right) R. Har
graves, Jack McKnight, A. T. Pierce, Pete Garrison, George MessieV
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Player AB R H E o A
Walker, rf ....... .... 5 3 3 0 0 0
Matejowsky, 2b ..... 3 2 1 0 1 1
Parsons, ss ....... .....3 3 0 2 3 2
Jackson, 3b ..... ..... 5 1 2 0 1 3
Townsend, If, p. .....6 0 0 2 2 0
Arnold, cf......... .....6 2 1 0 1 0
Moorman, lb.... ..... 4 1 3 1 8 0
Evans, c............ ..... 1 0 1 4 8 0
Thomas, p.... .... 3 0 0 0 0 1
Sides, 2b........... .... 1 2 0 0 2 1
Dowden, p......... .... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Roth, p.............. .....1 0 0 0 0 0

Totals ........ . 39 14 H 9 26 8
MIDLAND

Player AB R H E o A
Price 3b............ .... e 4 3 1 2 4
Treadway, lb... .... 6 2 1 1 8 0
Urice, cf............ .... 5 1 1 0 1 1
Sevier, ss........... ..... 6 0 2 3 0 2
Edwards, 2b..... .... 2 1 0 1 3 2
Harris, I f .......... .... 3 1 1 0 2 0
Cox, r f .............. .... 1 0 0 0 2 0
Davis, c............ .... 1 0 0 0 5 2
Hyatt, p............ ..... 2 0 0 0 0 1
Deel, c ............. .... 3 2 1 0 1 0
Buckingham, rf .... 2 2 1 0 0 0
Roberson, p ..... ..... 2 1 1 0 0 0
Whitson, rf....... o 0 0 0 2 0
Conine, 2b ....... .... 0 0 0 0 1 0
Leftwich, ......... .... 2 1 0 0 0 0

Totals 43 15 11 6 27 12
Line Score R. H. E.

Midland 100 002 147’>—15 11 6
Odessa 102 045 101 —14 11 ,'9

Umpires: Grove and Bryant. / 
“Two out when winning run was 

scored.

★

D O W N
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Tliiuk o f it! Top quality FISK Air- 
Flight Tires ou your car...the best 
that money ean buy!

It’s so easy. No red tape whatsoever.
Our new budget department has a 
plan, tailor-made to your eonven- 
ience, that makes buying tires abso
lutely painless. Don't risk riding on 
worn-out tires when you can be 
riding on quality.

MURRAY-YOUNG MOTORS, LTD.
223 E. Wall Phone 64

T̂ Jl̂ ew

TIME TO 
RETIRE

V.S. 
Pat. Off.

Sunday Ssfiball
Roberson Sinclair vs. Rocky 

Ford. (2 p. m.)
Midland AU-iStars vs. Btu.e 

Bonnet Laundr.v team from Lub
bock. (3:15 p. m.)

and Sam Wise. These All-Stars were scheduled against the Blue 
Bonnet gang Saturday night. Blue Bonnet is going all out for honors 
this Summer, state and national. Midland wants to give them a 
setback early in the season. Admission prices at the new Midland 
Softball Park to see teams like these play are 35 cents for adults and 

20 cents for youngsters.

Feller Pilches 
Three-Hitler To 
Blank Detroit

CLEVELAND —OP)— Bob Feller, 
Cleveland Indians’ fireliall artist, 
hung up his second straight shut
out victory, a three-hit 6 to 0 vic
tory over the Detroit Tigers and 
boat his arch pitching rival, Hal 
Newhouser, in the iiroeess.

Feller, not quite as effective as he 
was in his one-hit masterpiece 
against the St. Louis Browns last 
Tuesday, still was in complete 
charge. He fanned seven and 
walked six. The .score:
Detroit 000 000 000—0 3 1
Cleveland 010 101 03x—6 10 0

Newhouser, Gentry and Sv/ift; 
Riebe, Feller and Hegan.

with TANNER LAINE
Joe Roberson used to play baseball and loved it. 

Friday he got to play again but this time in, the form of 
his own son, Frank, who pitched the Midland Bulldogs 'co. 
a victory over the Odessa Bronchos.

We sat in a box right next to Daddj’’ Joe at the game. 
And a prouder man we have never seen. Rightly'.so, Joe.

The Dad lived every pitch‘d 
the boy threw. He lived 
every swing he took with a 
bat. .

When young Roberson got a 
dandy hit in the ninth inning when 
Midland's winning rally was on, we 
thought the elder Roberson was 
going to fly right over the Petro
leum Building. And he grinned a 
yard wide when his son struck nut 
Byron (The Rose) Townsend in 
the first half of the ninth with 
the bases loaded.

Joe has taught his boy and taught 
him well.

—SL—
When Texas Tech's rodeo t*m  

won the recent Hardin-Simnrons 
University Intercollegiate Rodeo 
competition, three Midland boys 
were on the team. They are H.
G. Bedford, Glenn Parrott and 
Guy Tom Cowden. Congratula
tions, Midland boys,, you showed 
them where you came from— 
the cattle capital of the South
west.

—SL—
Recent Scotch foursome winners 

at the Midland Country Club v/ere:
Rachel Hornbeck and Bob Payne, 
first; Mrs. Doyle Patton and Bill 
Hoey, second; Mrs. Prank Flournoy 
and Elliott Miller, Mrs. George 
Shelton, Jr., and C. V. Lyman, tied 
for third.

Warren Cantrell and Jimmy 
Swagerty recently represented Mid
land at the monthly get-together of 
the West Texas Pro-Amateur Golf 
Association and Swagerty headed a 
foursome which tied for first place.
Cantrell was on the second place 
winner. The event was held in 
Sweetwater.

—SL—
ROUNDIN’ UP THE STRAYS. . . .

Ed Walters, who is tabbing the 
Midland Indians in the Longhorn 
League, has a husky son, Pat, who 
is going to make Midland a great 
fullback, say in about 15 years.,. . .
Rober.son Sinclair has signed Dopey 
Crow to iJitch softball. . . . Dopey 
is a good hurler and well-liked here.
. . . But Roberson is losing' a good 
man in Catcher Jones, who is being 
transferred from Midland. . . . Bob 
Cole will be converted to a back
stop to replace Jonesy. . . . Thanks,
Bryant and Grove, of the Indians 
for umpiring the high school base
ball game Friday. . . . The barracks 
for the Indians has been moved io 
the new ball park but the boys still 
don’t have running water to shower 
after the games. . . . Harold Webb, 
manager of the Midland pro team, 
sees promise in Treadway and .Rob
erson and Price of the Bulldog 
team. . . . Bob Scruggs tells about 
when once Midland had a liigh 
school baseball team and the town 
boys got up a team to play the 
youngsters. . . . And coach them 
along. . . . Pretty soon the kids got 
better than the coaches. . . . Chief 
Jack Ellington and his boys of the 
force are showing up out at the 
.snflbnll and bn.srhall .'caine.':, if the;

be needed, or to otherwise see that 
things are going good, etc. . . . 
Thanks, officers. . . . Bobby Layne 
is a double-barrel. . . . We wonder 
at which he is the most valuable 
to Texas U. . . . Baseball or foot
ball, or maybe it’s both. . . . Con
gratulations to John P. Butler for 
getting a hit at the park-opening 
ceremonies Thursday night. . . . 
We urge people to go out to the 
high school stadium Monday and 
see the elementary school sports 
program track and field meet. . . . 
Just think, almost 1,000 youngsters 
in action. . . . Tex Carlton and Bill 
Potts deserve a big hand for their 
efforts with the Knot Hole Gang.
. . . Ditto Kiwanis Club and Boy 
Scout leaders. . . . We apologize to 
Nipp of the Indians for crediting 
him with two errors in the first 
game. . . . Nipp didn’t do it folks, 
but he did do some great out- 
fielding. . . .  It was “our” error, 
Nipp. . . . Midland Indians are 
anxious to get a crack at the shore 
fences of the Sweetwater park. . . . 
This park was built for softball then 
converted to baseball. . . . Odessa’s 
park will be ready soon and so will 
Big Spring’s. . . . Also Vernon’s.
. . . The Longhorn Loop is on its 
v/ay. . . . Cindan, Cuban pitcher, 
who beat Midland, can’t speak one 
word of Engli.sh. . . . We know 
that’s true because one Indian 
really told him off verbally anh the 
Cuban just grinned. . . .  An an
nouncer is wanted by the Indians 
to give a play-by-play account cf 
the games here at home. . . . Score 
cards are coming up, fans. . . . 
Those Cubans on the Big Spring 
team had an advantage. . . . They 
have been playing all Winter in 
Cuba. . . . Evidently not many 
o’ coats had been stored in Mid
land, because at the game Thui'.s- 
day night plenty of them were in 
evidence. . . . Smart people, We.st 
Texans. . . , Pans say they want 
the umps at the Indians games to 
hold up ball-strike fingers a little 
better. . . . Don’t forget, you bow
lers, league play gets back in swing 
this week at Plamor, and you will 
like the Improvements. . . . Hear 
that Midland Hardware is going to 
put out a trophy for best junior 
shooter of Midland Gun Club. . . . 
Haven’t verified this with Johnny 
Mills yet but pretty sure we can 
bust this news. . . . Softball will 
work hand-in-hand with baseball 
here in Midland to give the fans 
pleasure. . . .  As few conflicts as 
necessary will be made. . . . Rop
ing, lying, branding .siray.s ;uid :!0. i

'May Day Jamboree' 
To Be Held Friday 
In High School Gym
A “May Day Jamboree,” sponsored 

by the physical education depart
ment of the Midland High School, 
will be held in the high school gym 
at 8 p.m. Friday. Physical educa
tion groups from Kermlt, Odessa, 
Big Spring and Midland w'ill be 
featured on the program.

The purpose of the jamboree is 
to brine before 'he public the work 
being done in the physical educa
tion classes of the schools. This is 
the first year such a show has been 
held, and, if it proves successful, 
will be made an annual affair with 
all cities in West Texas partici
pating.

Mrs. Inez Cheatham and Earl 
Glassie, physical education instruc
tors in the Midland High School, 
are the originators of the jamboree.

Mrs Martin of the Kermit Junior 
High School will present a rope
jumping routine set to music Mrs. 
Dorothy Embry, Odessa, instructor 
of the girls’ physical education, will 
present two movements in modern 
dance. Sarah Phillips, Big Spring, 
will present a Mexican hat dance 
routine and six couples doing a “aut 
your little foot down” dance.
Only Boys’ Act

Glassie will feature the only boys’ 
event on the program with a tmnb- 
ling act. Included in the act will 
be forward somersaults, walk-up 
shoulder mounts with a two-high 
fall and several other tumbling 
feats.

Midland girls, under the direction 
of Mrs. Cheatham, will present ring 
games, tumbling acts and tap rou
tines.

The show will be of approxi
mately one horn- and 50 minutes’ 
duration. All participants will be 
dressed in costumes appropriate for 
the act, with the most colorful be
ing tile group in the Mexican hat 
dance. The gym will be decorated 
with the colors of the schools par
ticipating. Fi-ank Monroe, superin
tendent of the Midland schools, will 
give the welcome speech and pre
sent physical education instructors 
of the various schools.

“The public has a chance to ob
serve what is done in the high 
schools in athletics—football, bas
ketball, baseball and tracks,” Glas
sie observed, “but very seldom see 
the work being done in physical 
education classes. That is one of 
the reasons we are presenting this 
program.”

Admission will be 10 cents for 
students and 25 cents for adults.

Midland Bowlers 
Roll At Amarillo

Jack Mashburn and Bob Boothe, 
Midland bowlers, will compete -n 
the Elks Diamond Classic now in 
progress at Amarillo.

The Midlanders will roll in, sing
les comi>etition Sunday. They will 
roll 10 games over 10 alleys.

Last week a team of Midlanders 
kegged. Final results have not been 
announced pending completion of 
all events.

Bowling Leagues 
Return To Plamor

Plamor Palace opened Saturday 
to bowlers of Midland after a close
down for repairs and improve
ments.

League play opens Monday night. 
Women’s, major and automotive 
leagues return to competition.

Knoi Hole Gang 
Organized Wiih 
120 Enrollment

Midland boys, 120 strong, 
organized a Knot Hole Gang 
Saturday. At a meeting 
helci in the City-County Aud
itorium the youngsters liter
ally scrambled all over Tex 
Carlton, who was there to get them 
started in the organization.

These Midland boys will attend 
home games of the Indians for free. 
Their first appearance as a Gang 
will be at the game Tuesday night 
to see the Indians play Vernon’s 
Dusters.

Officers were elected at the Sat
urday meeting. Gang Captain is 
Don Downing. His Gang Lieuten
ants are: Russell Long, Paul Davis, 
Graham Mackey and Dan Dickin
son. *

The Gang will have a special 
section at the ball park. Adult 
supervision will be pi-esent nightly 
with the Kiwanis Club and Boy 
Scout leaders cooperating. One or 
more adults will be present at all 
times but the boys are “on their 
own” as to organization and con
duct. “This is for the boys and we 
trust and expect them to,have a 
j a m-u p organization”, Carlton 
said.
.All Boys Invited, 8-15

Rules and regulations are simple. 
Any boy in the city, between ages 
of 8 to 15 years inclusive, is invited 
to membership. Cards are being is
sued. They can be obtained at 
Carlton and Brumbelow Sporting 
Goods Company. The cards certify 
the boys as Knot Hole Gang mem
bers. They will be signed by Carl
ton, director, and countersigned by 
Downing, Gang Captain.

Bill Potts is assisting Carlton in 
organizing the boys.

Later baseball teams will be or
ganized from the Knot Hole Gang 
and they will play on Saturday 
mornings.

Knot Hole members will have 
very little work to do during "the 
baseball season. Our requirement 
is: chasing fouls. But this will be 
an appointive task and w.ill bF div
ided equally among all members.

Nearly 1,800 Elementary Students 
Compete In Field Day Event Ronday

Nearly 1,000 Midland elementary .school students will participate in a 
track and field meet, field day program, starting at 1 p. m. Monday in 
the high school stadium.

The public' is invited.
Total entries number 731 with representation from schools as fol

lows: West (Elementary 224; South Elementary 237; North Elementary 27L
-----------— ----------------------------------- Grades, one ttoough five, vill

compete. Various teachers of (he

★ ★ ★ ★ ---------------------------------- -

(TEX) (MIKE)
Carlelon & Brumbelow 

SPORTING GOODS
221 S. Loraine Ph. 2288
----------------------------------

Baseball Games 
Are Postponed

The Midland-Big Spring base
ball game in the Longhorn Lea
gue was postponed Saturday 
night because of cold weather 
and rain.

A game between the two clubs 
that was scheduled Friday night 
also was called.

The Indians move to Sweet
water Sunday.

Babe Ruf-h W ill Have 
His Day At Long Last

NEW YORK —(/P)— Babe Ruth 
Day will be celebrated Sunday 
across the land in a long overdue 
tribute to the spindle-legged bam
bino who made the home run a na
tional Institution.

A shrunken version of his old 
robust self after 82 days in a hos
pital bed and a painfully slow re
covery from a serious neck opera
tion, Ruth will be in Yankee Sta
dium to appear in brief pre-game 
ceremonies that will be piped into 
every ball park and most of the 
homes of America.

Standing near home plate in the 
shadows of the triple-decked sta
dium, often called “The House That 
Ruth Built,” the Babe will listen 
to heart-felt tribute from the 
highest baseball dignitaries and 
life-long friends.

ODESSA TILT CALLED
ODESSA — A Longhorn League 

baseball game between Odessa and 
Ballinger was called off here Sat
urday night because of weather.

schools will be officials. The Mid
land High School track and field 
team will assist. Jack Mashburn, 
track coach, will call the events. 
Teachers will be in cha/ge of 
groups.

Tliree events will be held at one 
time. Both boys and girls will en
ter contests.
Events Listed

The events include: srek relay, 
up and over relay, stick rehy, three- 
legged relay, high jum', 40-yard 
dash, soccer ball throw, jirls soccer, 
200-yard relay for boy, chinning 
oar, broad jump, 200-ya’d relay for 
girls, bicycle races a>d assorted 
other events.

West Elementary tudents will 
sit in the North half of the We.st 
stands; South Elemntary in the 
South half of Wes stands; and 
North Elementary in • the East 
stands. Events wil be called out 
by loud-speaker, ,'tudents will go 
to compete at the call.

Literary events ■'ere held Fi’iday.

Chicago 3ruins 
Beat 'Tie Cat'

CHICAGO -(/P)— Bob Chipman 
outpitched Hrry “The Cat” Bre- 
cheen to give the Chicago Cubs a 
4-1 victory osr the St. Louis Card
inals before^ crowd of 34,922 Sat
urday. Chifuan allowed only six 
hits with te lone run off him a 
homer by Del Rice. Andy Pafko 
homered tr the Cubs. The score: 
St. Louis 000 000 100—1 6 0
Chicago 000 110 20x—4 9 2

Brechen and Rice; Chipmazi 
and Sclu’fing.

AUTO^ J E S T S  ht/ pTlacMotors

This couldn't' happen wIi o motor job by ACE MOTORS.

In 1946 oil drilling was under 
way five miles off the Louisiana 
•oa;'.l.

We were out to the Midland Gun 
Club one day last winter watching 
the fellows shoot skeet and becom
ing a bit irritated and bored with 
the ease and regularity that some 
of the hotshots were making little 
puffs of black dust out of the little 
clay di.sks as they went sailing 
through the air at what seemed to 
me at least a thousand miles per 
hour. I had just completed one of 
my usual rounds with about fifteen 
(if you count cripples).

Between the booming of the shot
guns I heard the plinking of 
twenty-two’s over on the pistol and 
small bore rifle range and decided 
to stroll over to see what was cook
ing. I was immediately impressed 
with one of the men shooting, not 
only by his uncanny accuracy but 
\vith the deliberation and serious
ness of his shooting. I also noticed 
that the other shooters were watch
ing him with an air that was near 
reverence and awe. I decided to 
find out who this man was and 
when I asked Armo Spears about 
him, I knew why the other men 
were watching him so closely.

For this man was Jesse Woody 
of Stanton, Texas, one of the gre.at 
pistol shots in the world today.

Mr. Woody is the Texas state 
champion, Louisiana state cham
pion, holder of the Southwestern 
Regional championship ( Texas ,  
Arkansas, Louisiana, New' Mexico, 
and part of the states of Missouri 
and Kansas). He has been Texas 
state champion since 1941 and has 
won the Louisiana championsliip 
since its inception several years 
ago.

Jesse holds three national records 
with his pistols—one each with .22, 
..38 and .45 caliber guns; he is also 
civilian centerfire champ and holds 
the Camp Perry .22 slow fire record 
as well as many other records too 
numerous to mention. Woody is 
the present holder of more than 
fifty floating trophies and has won 
more than three hundred perman
ent trophies.

He is a member of the Interna
tional Pistol Team, National Rifle
Association, Texas State Rifle As-(
sociation. Midland Gun Club team 
which is making a name for itself. 
Other members arê  Geo. Hall, Re.x 
Rogers, Wayne Sellon and Armo 
Spears. Jesse was raised on a ranch 
south of Stanton and operates a 
barber shop in Stanton where, they 
tell me, he can give you as neat a 
shave as he can and does on the 
pistol range. Best of luck. Woody— 
keep up the records.

Boy, were we surprised Saturday 
morning when one hundred ancl 
five young Midlandcrs turned out 
for the organizational meeting of 
the Midland Knot Hole Gang. This 
organization was made possible by 
the following men and civic clubs; 
Kiwanis, JayCeej, members of the 
City Council, Houston Hill, Jerry 
Malin, and Harold Webb of the 
Midland Indians; thanks a million 
for your work, fellows.

All boys who signed up may se
cure their membership cards any 
time after school hours Monday 
and the first game that we will at
tend w’ill be Tuesday night at eight 
o'clock. We are looking for a big 
turnout from you boys, so come on 
out and root for our “Indian's.” 

( A . h . )



Manufacturers 
Say One Out Of 
Five Cut Prices

NEW YORK—f/P)— The - Na-'.ional 
Association of Manufacturers said 
Saturday one out of every five 
members replying to a question
naire reported price cuts had been 
made since the first of the year 
on at least one product while the 
remaining four answering had made 
none.

The NAM said the questionnaire 
was sent on April 10 to its 16,563 
members, and that the survey is 
based on replies from the first 5,- 
742. It showed: 1,194 members re
porting price cuts, or 20.8 per cent 
of those replying; 4,450 reporting no 
price cuts, or 77.2 per cent of those 
replying; 98, or 2 per cent of those 
replying, left that part of the ques
tionnaire blank. The members 
were not queried on whe'her they 
had made any price increases.

Manufacturers said the main rea
sons they could not make price 
cuts now v/ere: First, the uncer
tainty of costs and supply of ma
terials; second, uncertainty as to 
future wage scales; and third, low, 
labor efficiency.

Earl Bunting, NAM_ president, 
said the survey was made because 
the public v/as “being thrown off 
the track too much by rumors,” 
and was indulging in a "little post
war hysteria over the high cost of 
living.”

"Manufacturers are being held up 
as the guilty culprits in high prices,” 
Bunting said, “but there are factors 
involved they can’t control.”

Republican Clubs 
Expand In Texas

DALLAS—More than 300 Repub
lican clubs of Texas will be in ac
tual operation by the first week of 
May, Capt. J. P. Lucey, president 
of the organization, declared.

Lucey, a Dallas oil man who was 
at one time head of Belgian relief 
and war food administrator for ijhis 
country during Worid War I, said 
the clubs already had passed the 
200 mark and that more than a 
hundred applications were being- 
processed in the Dallas headquar
ters.

“We have no quarrel with the Re
publican party in Texas or any 
member of the- party,” Lucey said. 
“We are merely interested in build
ing up a two-party system in this 
state. We think the only hope,for 
improved government in Texas lies 
in the two-party system and our 
sole objective is to bring that to 
pass. The two-party system is 
something that Democrats should 
welcome as eagerly as Republicans 
and much of our encouragement has 
come from Democratic sources.”

He pointed out that small ad
vertisements being run by the club 
in most of the daily papers of Texas 
arc bringing in recruits.

Free F is h in g — A f te r  74 Y e a rs

Geoioeiv Students To 
Take Trips In Fields

AUSTIN—Geology students' at the 
University of Texas will take to the 
field this summer, learning about 
formations, structure, and stratig
raphy from first-hand experience, 
Arthur H. Deen, department chair
man, anncunced.

Four field courses, in contrast to 
only one offered in former years, 
are being offered this year for the 
first time in the 60-year history of 
the depai-tment.

Headquarters for students taking 
field geology will be Curtis Field at 
Brady. In addition to work in Mc
Culloch County, reconaissance trips 
will be made to the famous Permian 
section of the Glass Mountains, and 
to the trans-Pecos area, Dsen said.

CRANE MAN HERE '
Charles Poteet of Crane was 

Midland visitor Satm'day.

< i A N T  B E  C O P I E D !

VACOLITE’ S NEW , SM ALLER

O N E PIECE  
H EARIN G AID

flit oidviik ad{vt!a%t*
t«lecliv« hearing <onlro(, the VACO* 
^AK H Rited to your indiWduol hearing 
l o j i .  The new, im o llw  cr»e*p»#c» 
VACOPAK ifyled by experti in mod
ern derigrt...engineered by exptrte 
V  electronics. .  • hos no troublesome in* 
> rn a i n o i te i . . ,n o  cord n o l le . . .  
noise-free, plastic cose ...p rov id ing  
BEHER HEARING. . .  MORS INTEUl* 
CIBIUTY,

Vacolite Ol̂  Odessa
223 N. Grant. Odessa Texas 

Box 3508

lOHt

CORO*

HO» THEY
S T A N D

With lifting of the 74-year-old prohibition against fishing in the 
moat surrounding Tokyo’s Imperial Palace, Jao anglers lose no 
time-jo going after Honorable Cainsh and \ Ban was lifted 

because of food shortage and lack of transpor^'-^”'"'*

Construction Analysts Look For 
'Buyer's Strike' In Industry

NEW YORK — (A>) — New houses 
stand empty and unsold in many 
sec'ions. . . Plans for additional 
building are deferred. . . Mortgage 
lenders trim their appraisals.

Analysts of the construction in
dustry agreed Thursday these con
ditions signal the arrival of a “buy
er’s strike” against high costs and 
that only the elimination or reduc
tion of many high-price factors will 
permit the hoped-for boom in 
building to get underway.

Some softening of prices of build
ing materials already is reported, 
as supplies overtake production.

On the other hand, new wage de
mands have been made by somq 
building trades.

George W. Warnekecke, New York 
building financier, said he believed 
that co-operation of industry and 
labor in an attack on cost factors 
could effect a 30 per cent reduc’.ioh, 
in the present price for construc
tion.

He anticipates a duration of six 
months in the current slump in 
new building. “We’re going to lose 
this building year,” he said.

A large investment syndicate re-

Arm y Ground Forces 
Reservists To Meet 
Here Thursday Night

A two-hour training school for 
Army Ground Forces Reserve offi
cers and enli.sted men will be held 
in the district courtroom of the 
Midland County Courthouse at 8 
p.m. Thursday, Col. B. W. Recer 
announced Saturday.

Lt. Col. Wilton L Sanders, Re
serve Unit instructor at Fort Bliss, 
will lecture on “The New Infantry 
Division.” He will show a 20-min
ute film on “Plan For Peace.” The 
film wiU be available for showing 
at service club luncheons or other 
meetings Thursday.

The 484th Composite Group of 
both the Organized Reserve Offi
cers and Enlisted Reservis'.s has 
been organized with headquarters 
at San Angelo. Detachment “B” 
of this group includes Midland, 
Glasscock, Reagan and Upton coun
ties, with headquarters in Midland. 
Colonel Recer commands the de
tachment, and Lt. Col. Paul N. Col- 
lison is executive officer.

A school for ail branches is 
scheduled the Thursday night fol
lowing the last Wednesday of each 
month for the purpose of keeping- 
all officers and enlisted ■ men' ad
vised of new military develop
ments.

SATTJRD.AY’S RESULTS 
American League 

New York 3, Washington 1. 
Philadelphia 5, Boston 2. 
Cleveland 6, Detroit 0.
Chicago 2, St. Louis 0.

National League 
Brooklyn 7, New York 3.
Bo.ston 7, Philadelphia 1.
Chicago 4, St. Louis 1.
Cincinnati 3, Pittsburgh 2.

Texas League
Fort Worth-San Antonio, post

poned, wet grounds.
Beaumont 8, Oklahoma City 3. 
Shreveport 7, Tulsa 2.
Houston 7, Dallas 0.

American League
Team— W. L. Pet.
Chicago .........................  5 2 .744
New York .....................  7 3s. .700
Cleveland ...................... 5 3 .625
Boston ...........................  5 5 .500
Detroit ........................... 4 5 .444
Washington ..................  3 4 .429
Philadelphia ................. 3 6 .333
St. Louis .......................  2 6 .250

Blue Bonnets 
Nip Stars, 4-1

The Midland All-Stars gave Jun
ior Brown’.s Blue Bonnet Laundry 
team of Lubbock a stiff fight Sat
urday night but went down, 4 to 1, 
in an inter-city softball game at 
the new Midland park.

In the curtain-raiser the Jay- 
Cees beat Mackey Motors, 8 to 1.

The Stars got five. licks off 
Brown and kept in the game al! 
the way. Jimmy Walker played -a 
.sparkling game ' in the field for 
Midland. BB got seven hits off A. 
T. Pierce. Dopey Crow pitched the 
last inning for the locals. Jack 
McKnight hit two for three for 
Midland.

Brown, one of the aces of West 
Texas softball, struck out 13 Mid- 
landers.

The line score:
Blue Bonnet 100 020 0—4 7 2
All-Stars 100 000 0—1 5 3

National League

ported thousands of newly-con
structed one- and two-family homes 
standing i'dle on Long Island in the 
New York metropolitan area, and 
added, “This is true everywhere in 
the United States except the West 
Coast.”

However, apartment projects of 
the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Co., capable of housing 12,490 fam
ilies in New York, are proceeding 
on schedule and may even be com
pleted ahead of time with full oc
cupancy assured, company repre
sentatives said.

The National Committee on Hous
ing, voluntary organization devoted 
to problems of housing and com
munity planning, in its annual re
port this_wsek described the situa
tion this way:

“Sales housing is being priced out 
of its market. The $10,000 or $12,- 
000 house is too expensive for vet
erans and others of modest means, 
and too small to suit the family 
that can afford that price. Builders 
fear to build rental units at to
day’s cos'-s when those same units 
may have to compete five years 
from now with new units built at 
lower cost.”

Aside from the housing field, 
postpenements ai’e reported in a 
number of industrial construction 
programs, both large and small. 
Here the cost factor is not the only 
one involved—there also is evidence 
that some industrial programs pro
jected last year are being reviewed 
in the light of changed economic 
prospects.

As against forecasts of more than 
$20,000,000,000 of construction activ
ity this year, here is what the latest 
report is showing:

During the first two weeks of 
April, construction contracts let in 
37 States reporting to F. W. Dodge 
Corp., fact-finding organization for 
the industry, fell nearly $90,000,000 
short of the total for the same pe
riod a year ago. For residential 
contracts alone the decline was 
more than $32,500,000.

The sharp reversal of trend was 
emphasized by the fact that in the 
fii'st three 1947 months awards 
established a first-quarter record.

Team— W
Brooklyn ............. .......  6
Pittsburgh ........... .......  6
Boston ................. .......  5
Chicago ............... .......  6
oincnmati ........... .......  5
Philadelphia ........ ........  4
New York ........... ........  2
St. Louis .........r - 9

Texas League
Team— w
Fort Worth ......... ......  8
San Antonio ...... 10
Beaumont ........... 10
Oklahoma City ... 7
Houston ............. 6
snreveport .......... 6
Dallas ... 5
Tulsa .... 4

Pet.
.750
.667
.625
.600
.455
.400
.250
.250

Pet.
.727
.667
.588
.538
.429
.400
.385
.280

Can't Grow Vegetables 
With That Kind Of Aid

MEMPHIS—(/P)—A concrete ex
ample of the pitfalls of gardening 
was offered today by Mrs. R. 
Hmrainey.

Her two young sons zealously 
spread a bag of fertilizer among 
their young plants.

Only it’ wasn’t fertilizer. It was 
cement.

HALLS WILL VISIT RELATIVES
The Rev. and Mrs. Raymond Hall, 

905 West Kansas Avenue, will leave 
''/Topday for Tulsa, Okla,, for a 
week’s visit with Mr. Hall’s parents, 
ivir. and Mi’s. Robert Eisele.

Texan Heads U.S. Farm 
Electrification Group

SPOKANE—(fl=)—T. E. Craddock, 
of Seymour, Tex., took over the. 
president’s gavel Wednesday as the 
National Rui’al Electric Co-opera
tive Association opened the second 
dap of its annual convention.

Craddock, Seymour city man
ager, was elected by directors late 
to succeed J. C. Nichols of Cody, 
Wyo. ■

Others elected were Ben Jasper; 
Steamboat Rock, loda, vice presi
dent, and Avery C. Moore, re-elec- 
ted-treasurer. Clyde T. Ellis, former 
Arkansas congressman, is execu
tive manager.

Craddock said the association 
hoped “to bring electricity to all 
liie farms of America not now 
being served, at a price that 
farmers can afford to pay.

“We sincerely hope that Con
gress win not cut the funds now 
in the President’s budget for 
rural electrification, for this 
money is merely a loan to co-ops 
to be used for the generation and 
distribution of power.”

More Than 700 FM 
Stations By 1948

WASHINGTON—(/P)—Officials of 
the Federal Communications Com
mission predict that more than 700 
frequency modulation radiocasting 
t.'tinns will be operating across the 

country by next winter.
ru u  cnairman Cnarles Denny 

suggested that goal three montlis 
ago and Earl Minderman, his as 
sistant, said recently that improved 
equipment production, coupled with 
the rate at which the Commission 
has cleared new applications, makes 
the prospects bright for fullment.

Industry reports at the com 
mission offices indicate that some 
2,000,000 FM receiving sets will be 
available to the public in 1947.

There are only about 200 FM 
stations on the air, but the FCC 
has 733 authorizations for opera
tions in about 400 communities in 
45 States, the District of Colum
bia, and Puerto Rico, Montana, 
Rhode Island, and South Dakota 
are the only States with no stations 
so far authorized.

There are 233 applications on 
file awaiting action, and additional 
petitions for operating permits are 
received daily. Mr. Denny estimates 
that these applications are being 
processed at the rate of 50 a month 

On this schedule, FM may soon 
catch up numerically with ampli 
tude modulation, or AM, as the 
standard radiocasting operation 
is known.
Debut In 1920 

Standard commercial radiocast
ing had its debut in the United 
States in November, 1920. Today 
there are 1,189 licensed standard 
stations on the air; some radio 
experts believe this number is close 
to the saturation point for available 
AM station applications, and ad
ditional requests for permits come 
in regularly.

FM came along 20 years after 
AM. The first commercial FM 
licenses were granted in 1941, and 
48 stations got into the field be
fore the wartime freeze on civilian 
radio expansion.

The freeze ended in October 
1945.

Keller Paces Yankees 
In Win Over Senators

NEW YORK—fĴ )—Charlie Keller 
drove in two runs with a double 
and home run to lead the New 
York Yankees to a 3-1 victory over 
the Washington Senators Saturday 
before 30,017 fans. The score;
Washington ......  001 000 000—1 5 0
New York .......... 002 010 OOx—3 8 1

Haefner, Newsom, Masterson and 
Evans; D. Johnson and Houck.

d J jA o lu ijd if, J 'h ssL  Q h w tq sL \

To any Jeffersonian Democrat or Republican, a copy of the handsome 
netv booklet, fresh off the presses—

“The Secret of Better Government in Texas”
This booklet points out how Texas would benefit politically and economically from THE TW O- 
PARTY SYSTEM. It sets forth a plan for introducing THE TWO-PARTY SYSTEM in Texas and 
shows what YOU can do about it.

Cut out this coupon and send if in TODAY to

THE REPUBLICAN CLUB OF TEXAS. 1911V2 Pacific Ave., Dallas, Tex.
Plesse send me. without rharj*e and withoiii any obligation on niy part, a copy oi "THE SECRET OF 
BEITER GOVERNMENT IN TEXAS."

SPORTS
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Like Gray

Texas Track Aces Star 
In Annual Drake Relays

DES MOINES—(/P)—Two track 
records were ground into the cin
ders at the 38th Drake Relays Sat
urday and another was tied as the 
record breaking field of 2,000 ath
letes ended their carnival un
matched in performance in the 
past five years.

The hardest working runner.̂ - 
were the tireless lads from the Uni
versity of Texas, winners of two 
sprint relays and second in the long 
distance events.

Texas’ sprint team captured the 
440-yard university relay from 
Baylor by two yards in 41.2. The 
amazing Texas sprinters came back 
to triumph in the University half- 
mile relay in 1:25.9. Running for 
Texas in both sprint events were 
Perry Samuels, Charley Tatom, Al
len Lawler and Charley Parker.

Jerry Thompson, the 22-year-oid 
junior typhoon from Texas, was a 
v.’ork horse. Thompson ran two 
terrific races today as anchor of 
the Texas two mile and four mile 
relay teams.

Bill Martineson, Baylor Universi
ty, Waco, proved the class of the 
100-yard dash. He finished scant 
inches ahead of Charles Peters, In
diana, in :09.8.

WHITE SOX LICK 
BROWNS, 2 TO 0

ST. LOUIS—(A>)—Thornton Lee, 
veteran White Sox southpaw, set 
the Browns down with two hits 
Saturday, as the Sox took the 
opener of a three-game series, 2 to 
0. The score:
Chicago .......... 000 000 101—2 11 0
St. Louis .......... 000 000 000—0 2 1

Lee and Tresh; Potter and Moss.

Claud Gray, tall and slim right
hander, is popular with Midland 
fans. His wicked drop and curve 
make the Tribe follow: rs “oh 
and ah” , as it comes breaking 
fast at the plate. Gray is from 
Oklahoma and is considered a 
hot prospect in the Longhorn 

League.

Keraiit Gridders 
Looking Good In 
Spring Training

KERMIT — Coach C r i c k e 11 
Christian, who is going into his 
second year as coach of the Kermit 
Yellow Jacket football squad, has 
been watching the work of 55 boys, 
including eight iettermen, during 
the last two weeks of spring prac
tice, and now is Vioping that a good 
passer .shows up from some place.

The over-all situation, however, 
is looking a bit better than it did 
two weeks ago; when there was a 
v.'oeful need of four experienced 
backs and a coupie of big ends. 
Some of the linemen have been 
shifted to backfield slots and are 
showing up pretty well. '

The Jackets, who ran off .single 
wing last year, are working hard 
to perfect that formation and at 
the same tinis learn the fundamen
tals of the T. Bobby Golden and 
Doug Bradham, two of this spring’s 
track men, look as if they may be 
the answer to the need for speed 
to make the T effective.
Boys Are Big

Fi'om tackle to tackle. Jackets 
prospects are' for one of the best 
lines District 7A has seen. The 
boys are big and they love their 
football.

Only returning backfield lettei’- 
man is Jimmie Brock, tailback. 
Eiillback position candidates, are 
Golden, Glenn Rhea, tackle on the 
B .string last season, and Jimmie 
Carr, former B squad fullback.

Tom Spinks and Bradham ave 
running one and two ,at right half. 
All in all, the Jackets are looking 
fairly good in spring work-out, but 
would look a lot better if an A-1 
passer Would enroll before the fail 
semester.

First scrimmage is to be held 
Friday in the high school stadium.

Pirates Make T r ip le -^  
Play, Bui Reds Win

CINCINNATI—(/P)— The Cincin- 
nasi Reds rallied for two runs in 
the eighth inning Saturday to de
feat the Pittsburgh Pirates 3-2. The 
Pirates turned in a triple play in 
rhe second inning, the first of the 
major league season. The score:
Pittsburgh ........ 200 000 000—2 3 0
Cincinnati ........ 000 001 02x—3 7 0

Swincevich, Nagy, Herring and 
Jarvis; Gumbert, Blackwell and 
Mueller.

Fault'less And Phalanx 
Are Derby Favorites

LOUTS'V’ILLE, KY.—(/P)—Derby- 
town started icing up the julep 
cups for what may be the fanciest 
Kentucky Derby of them all, come 
nsxt Saturday,

It looks like a Held ol about 15, 
headed by Faultless and Phalanx. 
Colonel Matt Winn says there’ll be 
10,000 to 20,000 more on hand than 
last year, when 105,000 had their 
feet stepped on at the picturesque 
Churchill Downs racing plant out 
near the êdge of town. This could 
make it an all-time Derby record 
125,000.

The crowd record won’t be the 
only one they’ll be taking shots at 
in this 73rd run for the roses, 
either. If heady Eddie Arcaro can 
boot Phaianx up to that paying 
teller’s window for the large slice 
of the $100,000, h-s’ll be the first 
jockey in history to ring the bell 
hel’e four times. He’s done it in the 
past with Lawrin, Whlrlaway and 
Hoop, Jr„ and is tied with handy 
Earl Sande and the great .negro 
rider, Ike Murphy, at the head of 
the parade. '

Bulldogs Play 
Twice In Week

Tl-ie Midland High School Bull
dogs play two baseball games this 
week. Both are on the road.

The sch-sdule: Tuesday ^at Big 
Spring; Fi-iday at Lamesa.'

Read the classifieds for results

Walker Leads Brooklyn 
To 7-3 Win Over Giants

BROOKLYN—(/P)—Led by Dixie 
Walker, who had a perfect four for 
tour, scored three runs and batted 
in two others, the Brooklyn Dodg
ers gained their first decision over 
the New York Giants Saturday, 
7-3 before 33,565 fans at Ebbets 
Field. The score: .
New York ......  020 COO 001—3 4 0
Brooklyn- ........ 010 002 31x—7 10 0

Voiselle, Trinkle, Jansen and 
Cooper; ■ Higbe, Lombardi and Ed
wards .

DR. £ . £ .
COCKERELL

Rectal, Hernia, Skin 
and Colon Specialist

Abilene, Texas

PILES CURED 
W ITH O U T KNIFE

Blind, Bleeding Protruding, no 
matter how long standing, with
in a few days without cutting, 
tying, burning, sloughing or de
tention from business. Fissure, 
Fistula and other rectal diseases 
successfully treated. See me for 

Colonic Treatment.
EXAMINATION FREE

Odessa, Elliott Hotel, Every 2nd 
& 4th Sun. from 7 to 11 A. M.
Mdland, Scharbauer Hotel Every 
2nd & 4th Sun. from 1 to 7 p.
Big- Spring, Tex Hotel Every 
& 4th 'Mon. From 7 to 11

AthleVics' Rally Again 
Beal'S Red Sox, 5 To 2

BOSTON—(/P)—Rallying in the 
ninth inning for the second day in 
a row the Philadelphia Athletics 
Saturday defeated the Boston Red 
Sox 5-2. The score:
Philadelphia 000 100 004—5 7 2
Boston 001 000 100—2 6 0

Fowler, Christopher and Rosar, 
Guerra; Fine, MurphV and Wagner.

iMIDLAND MAN SERVES 
GN TRAINING CRUISE

William L. Drake, storekeeper, 
third class, USNR, of 701 South 
Dallas Street, Midland, served 
aboard the heavy cruiser, USS Al
bany, on a two week Naval Reserve 
training cruise in the Carribbean 
area.

The training consisted of drills 
and battle problems to refresh re
servists’ previous training and to 
acquaint them with the latest de
velopments in Naval equipment.

DEEP WE.LL TEST
CORPUS CHRISTI — (/P) — The 

Texas Company is preparing to 
make production tests on its No. 6 
Yturria Land and Live Stock Co., 
Willacy County wildcat oil discov
ery prospect well, the second deep
est well drilled in Texas and the 
fourth deepest in the world.

Name_ -Address- . City-

RETURN FROiVi ELK CITY
Sherwoed O’Neal, I. J. Howard. 

C. C. Thomak and the Rev. Vernon 
Yearby returned Friday night from 
a vi.sit to the nation's fir.st cooper
ative iiospital in Elk City, Okla.

0

THE  PUICEASE 8F

H I D L A N D  G A R A G E
TIRE AN Ii RATTERY CO.

- B y -

J a c k  N o b l e s

IN THE FUTURE IT WILL 
BE OPERATED AS

JACK NOBLES*
MOBIL SERVICE

COMPLETE LINE OF M AGNOLIA PRODUCTS 

TIRES •  TUBES •  BATTERIES ® BATTERY CABLES 
FLOOR MATS •  SEAT COVERS •  RADIATOR HOSE

GASOLINE •  OIL

FAN BELTS 
SPARK PLUGS

W HEN YOU ENTER THIS S T A T IO N ...........

You will be made to feel welcome in a cheerful inviting atmosphere. 

Your time will be conserved by being served promptly.

You will be served by staff members who know 

how.
You and your business will be extended o friend
ly" welcome, and we will do our best to make you 

feel " o f  home right from the start".

122 E. W all Midland Phone 9554
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WHO’S WHO for SERVICE
CONSULT YOUR CLASSIFIED BUSINESS SERVICE DIRECTORY

ABSTRACT CO. PHOTOGRAPHY
WEST TEXAS ABSTRACT 

CO., INC.
Complete Abstracts 

One Day Service 
MRS. SUSIE NOBLE, Mgr. .

217 N. Colorado Phone 130
P. B. Box 3

BOOTS, SHOE REPAIR
BOOTS: l-'or the best In workmanship 
and material see Lupe Ramirez, 407 N. 
MIncola. Repairing neatly done._______

CONCRETE MIXERS
Concrete Mixer For Rent

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
112 W. Texas __________ Phone 43
CONTF.,VCTORS
BULLDOZ3RS For clearing and level

ing Jot/j and acreage
DHAGLir<ES: For basement excavation, 

surfac'} tanks, and silos.
AIR COMPRESSORS: For drilling and 

blasting septic tanks, p Ipe lines, 
ditches and pavement, breaker worw.

CALL FOR ESTIMATES
FRED M. BURLESON & SON

CONTRACTORS
HOI South Marlenfleld Phone 1291-R

DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS

SEWING
Maternity clothes made 

Phone 1362-J 206 North F Street
SEWING. Trailer house at corner South 
Weatherford and East New York.

EDUCATION, INSTRUCTION
LEARN to take dictation and prepare 
for a better salary. Many good posi
tions requiring expert stenographers 
aie available.

HI.NE BUSINESS COLLEGE 
70C W. Ohio Phone 945

PLAY SCHOOL
by hour or week.

VIVIAN  ARMONTROUT
Ph. 1891-J_______ 1405 W. Kentucky

ELE<?*rRICAL & LOCKSMITH
Specialized Service 

on
Starters & Generators 

KERR & CARR
Locksmith and Electric

315 E. Wall Phone 2040
FLOOR SANDING, WAXING

FLOOR SANDERS, EDGERS 
and POLISHERS 

FOR RENT
ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
12 W. Texas Phone 48

loor Sanding ond Waxing 
^ m a c h i n e s  f o b  r e n t  b y  h o u r  
Simmons Paint and Paper Co.
206 S. Main Phone . 1633

FURNITURE UPHOLSTERING
FIRST CLASS WORK

Refinishing, Upholstering and 
Repair

Rug Cleaning
Sanders Furniture Works

Phone 752
HOME DECORATIONS
Upholstering and Slipcovers

MRS. BASIL HUDSON 
Phone 1667-R 410 Watson

SLIP COVERING
Experienced Seamstress

MRS. W. B. FRANKLIN
Plck-up and Delivery Ph. 905-J-3
IRONING
IRONING wanted. 508 South Dallat.
UNOLKUM LAYING

EXPERT LINOLEUM 
LAYING

All Work Cash 
See

FOSTER
409'/a North D___________________Ph. 24(:Q

MATTRESS RENOVATING

WANTED
U.sed fiu-niture to stock new store. 
See us at 417 S. Main or phone 1545 
when possible. We make and renov
ate all sizes and types of mattresses. 
Lawn chairs recovered. Specializing 
in innerspring mattress making and 
box spring construction. One day 
service.

CITY FURNITURE 
and MATTRESS CO

Formerly City Mattress Factory 
J. C. Pogue—Owners—Lee Thomas

WESTERN MATTRESS COT
of San Angelo 

Furniture Upholstery 
We sterilize and felt all old 

mattresses. Rebuild and make 
any size Innerspring.

For contact phone 1196-W, Midland 
J. R. Bilderback

PAINT AND GLASS
GLASS SHELVES

Greatly reduced prices on 4”-5 "-6 ” -8” 
Plate Glass Shelves and Brackets while 
our supply lasts. 4 " and 5” Shelves 
priced at 2c per llneral Inch. 6 " and 
8” shelves priced at 2c per llneral Inch. 
We cut and edge to any shape and 
length.

MIDWF.ST PAINT & 
GLASS CO.

307 S. Marlenfleld Phone 1100
PAINTING AND PAPERING

PAPER HANGING
Spray Painting — Painting 

All Work Guaranteed

FRED D. TRUELOVE
Phone 1408-W

PEST CONTROL

PHOTO ENGRAVING 

Truman McCreiess
Box 2706 1505 N. Muskingum
__________Odessa, Texa.s__________
PICTURE FRAMING
COMPLETE PICTURE FRAMING 

SERVICE
“ Your Home Decorators” 

SIMMONS PAINT & PAPER CO. 
208 S. Main. Phone 1631

PLUMBING

If you want to know what your jol; 
will cost in advance—Call us for 

exact Cost.
HEATH & TEMPLETON 

PLUMBING CO.
119 N. Weatherford Phone 2533

Good Stock of Wall Heaters 
Kohler Fixtures 

Day & Night Water Heaters 
Plumbing & Heating

Whitmire Plumbing Company
315 N. Colorado Phone 955

RADIO SERVICE

We kill ROACHES. WATER BUGS, 
RATS, MICE, RED ANTS, and other 
Insects and rodents. Call us for esti
mates on any Insect or rodent con
trol work.

Scientific Pest Control Co
Phone 1783

24-HOUR RADIO SERVICE 
Plck-up and Delivery

CAFFEY APPLIANCE CO.
Largest parts stock in this area 

Satisfaction Guaranteed.
219 N. Main Ph. 1575

For Prompt Radio Repair W ith  
Pick-Up and Delivery 

Ca.U 778
Arnett Radio Service
Service guaranteed with every 

set repaired.
317 £. Texas

Back of Shannon’s Small Animal 
Hospital.

Emerson Radios 
T hor Washing Machines 

and Ironers 
Estate Stoves

Small Electrical Appliances
Ever Ready Auto Service

300 W. Wall Phone 72

RADIO REPAIRS
Prompt economical service 
With plck-up and delivery

BEAUCHAMP'S
Phone 604 216 N. Main

REFRIGERATOR SERVICE
Full Stock Refrigerator Parts

RELIABLE REFRIGERATOR
REPAIR

Bv An AUTHORIZED Dealer

CAFFEY APPLIANCE
219 N. Main Phone 1575

Water Coolers 
A ir Conditioners 

Vacuum Cleaners 
Electric Ranges 
Home Freezers

We Service A ll Mokes 
Of Refrigerators

19 Years Experience In 
Midland

BEAUCHAMP'S
Phone 604 216 N. Main

r a d ia t o r  sh o ps

Blocks Cleaned 
Pumps Replaced

Gaines Radiator Shop
Authorized Harrison Service 

DAY OR .NIGHT 
307 N. Weatherford Phone 2327 

Midland
SEWING MACHINES

SEWING MACHINES
Rented and Repaired. 
Motors For Machines 

Ph. 2453-J 505 E. Florida
SOFT WATER SERVICE
PLENTY softeners available now on 
rental basis. Call 1893. Soft Water Ser- 
vlce. Midland. Texas.
TIRES AND TUBES

U. S. Tires and Tubes 
Batteries 

Auto Accessories 
Philco Car Radios

Ever Ready Auto Service
300 W. Wall Phone 72

\Troctor Tires Repaired
GUARANTEED WORK

0. K. Rubber Welders
122 E. Wall Phone 9554

USED FURNITURE

HELP WANTED, FEMALE

RADIO STATIONS

1230 K.C.—KCRS— 1230 K.C.
(Soon To Be 5,000 W atts)

SUNDAY
7:00 Musical Ffevorltes 
7:15 Trinity Baptist Church 
7 :30 Baptist Hour 
8:00 Vocal Varieties 
8:15 First Baptist Church 
8 ;30 Morning Melodies 
8 :45 Stanton Church of Christ 
9:00 Assembly of God Church 
9 :30 Southernaires 

10:00 Voice of Prophecy 
10:30 Associated Press News 
10:45 Hawaiian Aires 
11:00 First Baptist Church 
12:00 Luncheon Serenade 
12:10 Movietime 
12:15 Melodies to Remember 
12:30 Sammy Kaye’s Serenade 
12:55 Associated Press News 

1:00 Lutheran Hour 
1:30 Afternoon Tunes 
2:00 Warriors of Peace 
2 :30 Tabernacle Baptist Church 
3:00 Are These Our Children 
3:30 This Week Around the World 
4:00 Darts For Dough 
4:30 Counterspy 
5:00 Drew Pearson 
5:15 Waltz Time 
5:30 Greatest Story Ever Told 
6:00 Willie Piper 
6:30 The Clock 
7 :00 Devotional Music 
7:15 Rambles in Rhythm  
7 ;30 Melodic Moments 
7:45 Midland Drug Program 
8:00 Walter Winchell 
8:15 Louella Parsons 
8:30 Jimmie Fldler 
8:45 Policewoman '
9:00 Theatre Guild on the Air 

10 00 Old Fashioned Revival Hour 
11:00 SION OFF __________________

MR.
BUSINESS MAN

YOUR ADVERTISING 
DOLLARS BRING 

BEST RESULTS
When you send them further 
every day the KECK way. The 
station most people listen to in 
West Texas. News on the hour 
and beautiful music for your 
listening pleasure.

KJ_C K
920-K.C. — 1000 Watts
MIDLAND OFFICE 

CRAWFORD HOTEL 
Phone 1035

After 6 P. M. 1546-W

VACUUM CLEANERS

HOOVER CLEANERS
MAKE NO MISTAKE I 

ACCEPT NO SUBSTITUTE I 
For Authorized
HOOVER

SALES and Service
JOE B. GOLDEN

Midland Hardware Co. Ph. 1500

VACUUM CLEANERS
NEW KIRBYS

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 
ALSO LATE MODEL REBUILT 

CLEANERS.

Phone 301-M after 5 P.M.
O. O. SIDES P. O. B O X  923

New Vacuum Cleaners
SMALL SHIPMENT OP EURKKA8  
W ith Polisher and O. E.’s Vernier 

In Tanks and Uprights 
GUARANTEED SERVICE FOR ALL 

MAKES
G. BLAINE LUSE

Phohe 74

Electrolux Cleaners
Immediate Delivery

,  CoTiplete with All Attachments.
$69.75

TERMS
Parts —  Supplies —  Free Service 
J. R. FOSTER—J. N. RILEY 

707 W . Tenn. Ph. 1858-W

VENETIAN BLINDS

DELUXE
VENETIAN

BLINDS
Wood or' Metal 
1 to 2 Weeks 

Delivery
Slats In White, Off-'White,
Cream or Natural
Tapes in a Variety of Colors.

Pay as little as $5.26 
per month.

PONDER ROOFING CO.
Phones 519-J and 2437

WANTED TO BUY 
200 S. MAIN PHONE 1492

Used Furniture of 
A ll Kinds

Western Furniture Co.
TRAVIS MATLOCK

WANTED— Used furnltvire. clothing or 
anything of value. We buy, sell or 
trade. Hancock's Second Hand Store. 
Ph. 210. 315 E. Wall.
CALL us on anything you have to aeU. 
Nix Trading Post. Tel. 9544. 202 S. Main

Beautify W ith
VENETIAN BLINDS

Wood or Metal
Made to Order 
and Installed

Prom 3 to 5 Days’ Service.
Old blinds repaired and refinlshed. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Terms can 
be arranged. Pay as little as $5.00 
per month.

SHU-R-FIT 
Venetian Blind 

Manufacturing Co.
900 N. Weatherford 

Phone 1589-W.

WATER WELLS

WATER WELLS

SODA HELP WANTED 
Apply '

CITY DRUG STORE

BERKELEY ELECTRIC HYDRO
JET WATER PUMPS AND PRES

SURE SYSTEMS
Attractive finance plan.

Midland Tractor Co.
Phone 1688

Or Big Spring Tractor Co., Ph. 938.

WATER WELLS 
DRILLED

Let us drill your well for your 
water system. Any size well or 
pump Installed. F.H.A. financed 
with easy terms.

Fully Insured For Your Protection

W. B. BROCK
DAY PHONE 1052

Located at Hancock Welding Shop 
on Rankin Highway.

WATER w e l l  d r il l in g
Johnston and Peerless Jet 

Pressure Pumps 
Wells and pumps on easy terms 

SALES AND SERVICE 
H O. ALLEN

1306 North A Phone 2448-J
or O. L. Williams. Big Spring. Ph. 758

WEATHER STRIPPING

C all or W rite  for  

F ree estim ates on all Jobs

West's Weather Strip 
Service
Box 1572

Phone 1539-J

RATES AND INFORMATION
RATES;

3c a word a day.
6c a word two days.
71/^c a word three days.

MINIMUM CHARGES:
1 day 36c.
2 days 72c.
3 days 90c.

CASH must accompany all orders for 
classified ads with a specified num
ber of days for each to be Inserted.

CLASSIFIEDS Will be accepted until 
10:30 a.m. on week days and 6 p.m. 
Saturday, for Sunday Issues.

ERRORS appearing In classified ads 
will be corrected without charge by 
notice given Immediately after the 
first Insertion.

uODGE NOTICES

MIDLAND LODGE NO. 
623, AF &  AM, Mon., Apr. 
28. in school, '7:30; Thurs.. 
May 1. called meeting, 
7:30. Visitors welcome. 
Jas. R. Maegden, W.M.; 
Jno. R. Colvin, Sec’y.

PUBLIC NOTICES

FOR SALE 
GOOD

YARD DIRT (DELIVERED)
Also Plowing and Leveling on Home 

Sites, Lots and Acreage.

JIM M Y LACY
K A Y  .WILLIAMS CONST. CO. 

West Hl’way 80.________  Phone 2275

T. F. LINEBERY 
Distributor

for The Dallas -Morning News 
and

Son Angelo Standard-Times

609 S. Main 
Box 688 

Phone 2127-M
l o st  an d  fo u nd

ATLANTIC PIPE 
LINE CO.

Has opening for several fe
male typists and MALE TANK 
CAR CLERKS. Also one com
bination PBX-CLERK. Shift 
Work. See

R. L, FITZGERALD, SCHAR- 
BAULR HOTEL OR J. L. Mc- 
GREW AT OFFICE 5 MILES 
EAST HIGHWAY 80.

FLOOR AND FOUNTAIN 
GIRLS WANTED

TULL'S DRUG

WANTED
Girl for Classified Dept. Excellent 
Opportunity for Permanent girl, 
with Clerical and Bookkeeping Ex
perience. Good Salary.
Apply in person.

See
MR. HAMMER, Cla.s.sified Manager, 

after 4 p. m.

REPORTER - TELEGRAM

HELP WANTED MALE

SHOE,MAN WANTED

We hove on opening tor on 
experienced shoemon; a 
man who is willing to as
sume responsibility and de
sires advancement. Give 
full particulars by letter.

SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO., 
Son Angelo, Texas.

WANTED: Competent Industrial ac-̂  
ebuntant, metallurgical plant expert- 
ence preferred, as assistant to comp
troller. Good training, adaptability and 
personality essential. Give record and 
salary wanted in first letter. Address 
Comptroller, P. O. Box 559, Laredo 
Texas.
WANTED— Young man over 21 with 
high school education, good physical 
condition. Railway Express Agency.

LOCAL SALESMEN WANTED 
IN UNOCCUPIED TERRITORY
Salesmen to sell our Nationally Adver
tised Underwriter Approved Fire Extin
guishers direct to Schools. Hotels. Res
taurants. Boarding Houses, Churches, 
Public Dance Halls, Night Clubs. Tav
erns. Summer Resorts. Hospitals. Lum
ber and Building Concerns, Theatres, 
Country Estates, Homes, Farmers, Auto. 
Truck and Bus Owners, etc. Not sold 
by stores. Thousands of prospects. Fear 
of fire greater now than «ver before. 
Pyr-Fyters now available after 5-year 
pent-up demand. Straight commission 
basis. We deliver and carry the ac
count. Profits mailed weekly. Oppor
tunity for large earnings. Company 
established 30 years. "Be your own 
Boss." Build up a business in your 
home city and vicinity. Write for free 
details. THE FYR-FYTER CO.. Dept. 
N-1, Da>^on 1, Ohio. _______

FOREIGN JOBS
Men, women government and private 
ILsttngs, hundreds skilled classifica
tions; 16-page accurate information. 
$1.00 postpaid. Satisfaction guarantee.

FOREIGN JOBS, Inc.
Baltimore 1, Maryland

RELIABLE man with car wanted to 
call on farmers in Midland County. 
Wonderful opportunity. $15 to $20 in 
a day. No experience^ or capital re
quired; permanent. Write today.

McNESS COMPANY
Dept. A, Freeport. 111._________

LOST— Kelton watch, no strap, reward. 
Return to Bob Price at Reporter-Tele
gram.___________________________________
LOST— Bill fold with personal papers 
and about $25.00 cash, between Mid
land Hardware and Post Office. Keep 
money and return billfold to J. R.
Truss, Midland Hardware._____________
LOST— Billfold in Ritz theater. Keep 
money and return- valuable papers to 
R. B. Culp, East End Wrecking Garage.
G. G.JTaoor. ____  ________  ________
LOST: Billfold Friday morning on 400 
block of West Texas, south side, con
taining money and very Important pa
pers. Keep money and mall billfold 
to J. C. Noles, 415 West Texas.

FOR WEST Texas. Experienced In sell
ing sanitary products. Janitor supplies, 
disinfectants, , soap. Real opportunity 
for one who can qualify. Write or call 
Central Chemical Co... 3428-30 Com
merce Street. Dallaa.____________________

HELP WANTED, FEMALE 8

BABY SITTERS 12
LADY to stay In home with children 
part time. Phone 977-J.___________________
MISCELLANEOUS SERVICE A-14

WATER WELLS 
DRILLED

Pressure water systems 
installed and serviced. 
FHA financed.

Wes Tex Equipment Co.
Ph 2468 105 North Port Worth

WAITRESS 
WANTED 

SCHARBAUER 
COFFEE SHOP

WANTED— Middle-aged woman to live 
in home and help care for elderly lady. 
Mrs. Maude Newnham, 1007 West Mis
souri.
W ANTED: Two blllclerks. Must be pro
ficient in use of typewriter. Agent 
T&P Railway Co. _______

ATLANTIC REFINING CO.
Need.s

STENOGRAPHER 
For Land Department. Permanent. 

See R. L. FITZGERALD 
Scharbauer Hotel or 

W. M. FORD,
304 Petroleum Bldg.

WHITE woman to care for two little 
girls; will give room and board and 
good salary, or will pay by week. Ph. 
823 or come to 700 West Louisiana St.
BOOKKEEPER-Stenographer for Inde
pendent oil company. Give detailed 
experience. P. O. Box 391.

CASHIER WANTED 
APPLY

CITY DRUG STORE

STENOGRAPHER wanted. Dictation 
necessary. 40 hour week. Apply Child 
Welfare Office. Court House, Second 
floor._______________________________________

Read the classifieds for results

PICTURE
FRAMING

Kinberg Studios
109 South Main

BRING your ironing to me. 1109 South 
Big Spring._________________________________
SEWING— Window curtains, aprons, al- 
teratlons. 200 South Terrell, ph. 1449-W. 
BRING your washing and ironing to. 
me. Mrs. Bell. 707 E. Wall.

★  RENTALS

BEDROOMS 16
BEDROOM for working girls. 602 S.
Main.________________________________I_______
NEW bedroom. Private entrance. Ad
joining bath. Gentleman only. 407 N. 
Colorado.
LARGE southeast bedroom. Connecting 
bath, north part of town. Write Box 
268, Reporter-Telegram._________
TWO bedrooms for rent, with kitchen 
privileges. To couple or two girls. Call 
at 810 S. Bald. ____________ _
NICE bedroom for man. 1400 W . College. 
NICE front bedroom. Private entrance. 
311 W. Florida. _________________ _______

WANTED TO RENT 25 LIVESTOCK, StJPPLIES

$25 REWARD
For information leading to rental 
of furnished or unfurnished apart
ment or house. Permanent. Refer
ences.

■ Write Box 269 
_____ Reporter-Telegrom
WANTED—Room With private bath or 
small furnished apartment, for single 
man. See manager furniture depart-
ment. W hite Auto Stores.______________
FURNISHED apartment or house for 
couple. Employed by oil company. Per
manent. References. Box 270. Reporter-
Telegram.___________________________________
GENTLEMAN alone desires small fur
nished or unfurnished cottage. Box 
1376, Midland. Texas.

NOTICE
Newspaper Executive 
WANTS TO RENT

Small modern furnished or 
unfurnished house or duplex 
on west or north side only. 
Family consists of man, wife 
and son.

Please write
Box 257 Reporter-Telegram

★  FOR SALE

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 26

WOMEN
Don’t wax your floors twice a week, 

use
PLASTI-KOTE

once a year.
BASIN SUPPLY CO.

101-3 South Main Phone 1159
NEW 2-piece Kroehler living room 

suite. Assurance of quality; reasonably 
priced. See at rear of 409 North D after 
5:30 p. m.

PRACTICALLY new scooter for child 4 
to 10 years. Priced $4. 1400 W. College. 
FOR SALE— One single bed, complete 
V7ith springs. Head of bed adjustable 
for elevation. Can be seen at 1202 W. 
Washington.
5-PIECE oak dinette. $20.00; Easy 
washer, $40.00; girl's 26-inch bicycle. 
$20.00. 900 W . Kansas.

FRAN’S KNIT SHOP
YARNS. NEEDLES 

Books and Instructions 
9 a. m.-12 Week-days 

1 p. m .-5 p. m. Mon. Tuea. Thurs.

2000 West Brunson 
Ph. 1370-J

PRACTICALLY new bedroom suite, box 
springs^and innerspring mattress; also 
oak Dinette table and chairs. 104̂ ,2 
W. Kansas.
100-lb. ice box, $55.00. 1804 W . Ken-
t u c k y . ____________
NICE 50-lb. ice box, $30.00. Also baby 
stroller. 1209 W. Tennessee.
STURDY, attractive card tables espe
cially priced at only $2.95. Greene Fur
niture Co.
WALNUT bookcases, four shelves, were 
$18.95, now only $10. Greene Furniture
Company.___________________________ ;______
DINETTE Suite, special chrome, leg 
table and four chairs. $29.50. Greene 
Furniture Co.
YOUTH beds, complete with spring and 
layer cotton mattresses. $39.50. Gfeene
Furniture Co.______________________________
LARGE white table-top Norge gas
range. 411 North Carrizo._____________
FOLDING lawn chairs with arms. 
Hardwood frames. Only $2.95. Greene 
Furniture Co.
ANTIQUES 27

Antiques of Distinction

ANNE'S ANTIQUE SHOP
MRS. H. L. BRAY

602 North Marlenfleld Phone 1506

MUSICAL AND RADIO 28

M. A. ARMSTRONG 
MUSIC CO.

803 N. Adams Phone 2523 
Odessa

Has another car of pianos. New 
and used. The better used ones 
are exceptionally good buys. Prices 
include delivery, tuning and ser
vicing for at least one year. P. A. 
Starck Spinet. Steck refinished re
conditioned upright. 38 others. 
Buy from Armstrong’s and be .sat
isfied for years.

ELECTRIC gultiu-, practically new. 1604 
W. Front.
AIR CONDITIONERS 29
COMPLETE new 10-hp.* Freon refriger
ator system. Consists of two S-hp. com
pressor units, one Mario FUA 875 unit 
cooler, one EC3 evaporative condenser 
panel, wiring, all parts for complete In
stallation. Designed for cooling 7000 cu. 
ft. at 35 degrees or at plus 10 degrees 
Fahrenheit. Immediate delivery. Must 
sell. Make offer. M. E. Norris, 1747 
Williams. Denver, Colo.

FLOWERS, SEEDS, SHRUBS 32

NOW IS THE TIME TO PLANT
We have a large varle'ty of shrubs 

and flowering shrubs.

Come and see us today and save

G. E. NIX 
701 North Baird

FANCY
BERMUDA GRASS SEED

ARMOUR’S FERTILIZER 
FOR LAWNS

Williamson & Green
Feed—Farm and Ranch Supplies 

115 S. Baird Phone 1023

YARD PLANTS, geraniums, petunias, 
snap dragons. Plenty of tomato plants. 
Neal McDonald. 610 S. Colorado.
GET your colored chrysanthemum  
plants now; petunias, phlox. Spauld- 
Ings, 1204 N. M^in._______________________

BEDROOM for rent. Suitable for work
ing girl or gentleman. 611 N. Marien- 
fleld. _____________________
APARTMENTS-FURNISHED 17
a p a r t m e n t  for rent. 305 N. Baird. _ 
APARTMENT for rent. 305 N. Baird. 
HOUSES-UNFURNiSHED 20
NEW three room apartment for lease. 
500 W . Hart St.

OFFICES, BUSINESS 
PROPERTY 21
FOR LEASE. 25x70 concrete and brick 
building on South Main Street. A. B. 
McCain. 412 W. Texas. ________________

Advertising gaves you greater se
curity. By selling more goods, and 
services to more pebple, it makes 
your job more secure.

“ NOW” Is the time to plant Dahlia 
Bulbs. I have' different colors, three 
for $1.00. Come and see them.

Visitors Are Welcome.

MRS. CECIL SCRIVNER
End w . Dakota St., 1000 Johnston.

MACHINERY

Water and Oil Well 
Spudders

20 to 30-Day Delivery On 
Walker-Neer

WELSH-BENNETT CO.
P. O. Box 2963 
Odessa

2001 Brunson 
Midland

37
NICE saddle horses for sale or trade. 
See Cook at 1007 S. Fort Worth.

BULLS FOR SALE
One 4-year old, three 2-year old, two 
16-months, 2 14-months. East of Mid
land on Highway 80. Come one mile 
east of Germania, turn south to first 
house on left.

o. H. M cA l is t e r
POULTRY, SUPPLIES 38

COMPLETE LINE
of Red Chain Chick Starter

Broiler Mash Chick Stifatch 
Turkey Starter

MIDLAND FEED STORE
E. Wall & Terrell Phone 83

QUALITY BABY CHICKS
Prom one of the Nation’s Outstanding 

Breeders
Bred to live and lay 

All popular breeds in stock or ordM

Williamson & Green
Peed, Farm and Ranch Supplies

115 S. Baird __________  Phone 1023

.D.D.T. FLY SPRAY
For Homes. Dairies, Barns, Range Stock 

And Many Other Purposes Where 
Fly Control Is Desired

W illiams Feed And Supply
Ph. 2011—E Hiway 80 at City Limits

QUALITY BABY CHICKS 
Most Popular Breeds 
$13.00 per 100 prepaid 

100% Live Delivery Guaranteed

WESTEX FEED AND 
HATCHERY

Box 1430 Big Spring, Texas

BABY CHICKS and STARTED CHICKS. 
Thousands hatching each Monday 
from the best blood lines available. 
AAAA large type English White Leg
horns, Brown Leghorns, White and 
Barred Rocks, Buff Orpington, Buff 
Minorcas, Reds, Cornish White and 
Austria Whites, $12.00 hundred. Games 
and White Giants $14.00. Mixed $10.00. 
Postage paid on cash orders. Come or 
write. Open day and night. West High
way 80. Stanton Hatchery, Stanton, 
Texas. Phone 169.
PETS 40
QUADINE your aog against falling 
hair, dandruff, scales, ear and sarcop- 
tlc mange, fleas, lice, ringworm and. 
canker ear, mosquitoes and wood ticks. 
It works or money refunded. Do as the 
great kennels do. Midland Drug Co.
HAVE a yellow and white kitten, six 
weeks old, beautiful marking, to give 
away. 1306 W. Missouri St.____________

MISCELLANEOUS 43

FANCY FRYERS FOR 

SALE

HORSES FOR SALE 

OR TRADE

C. B. STOCK FARM 

Va Mile West of Permian 

Village
4 P. M. to 8 P. M.

IP YOU have an old lawnmower to sell 
bring It to 607 S. Main. Also sharpen
ing and repairing mowers, saws, scls- 
r.ors, knives and all kinds of small 
f̂ Cols. 607 8. Main. Ira Cole.___________

l\!ew and Used 
TYPEWRITERS

Authorized Sales & Service for 
Remington Typewriters and 

Adding Machines.
ROBERT H. PINE

Phone 935 107 N. Weatherford

WANTED TO BUY

BUILDING MATERIALS 52 .4

HOW WOULD YOU 
LIKE TO INCREASE 
YOUR INCOME????

Rental Property Is 
Valuable In Midland

and with nothing down and up to 
36 months to pay you can convert 
that old garage into an apartment 
or you can build a garage apart
ment that will, in most cases, rent 
for more tlian the payments.

No Red Tope As 
Applications Are Mode 

In 5 Minutes.
DON’T DELAY!!!! 

INVESTIGATE TODAY!!!!

ROCKWELL BROS. & CO.
112 W. Texas Ave. Ph. 48

Bronze Screen Wire 
Barb Wire 
Flag Stone 
Tile
Redwood Shingles

J. C. VELVIN LUMBER 
COMPANY

204 N. Port Worth Phone 1534

DRY YELLOW PINE LUMBER
Consisting of 105 siding. 6 In. 10c 

2x4 S4S 8^4c up 8 ft. to 16 feet. 
1x4 X 1x6 S4S Bc up 
4 In. and 61n. centermatch 7c up 
Shiplap 6 In 9 V2C up.
2x12 2x10 2x8 2x6
Long Length 8c up

1209 E. Hiway 80.

BUILDING MATERIAL 
FOR SALE

Good 105 8 " Siding— Centermatch lx8’s, 
2x4’c, 2x6’c, 2x8’s, '2xl0’c, 2xl2’s— Sheet- 
rock and Wallboard. Plenty of building 
material. Electric wiring— Romax-Con- 
duit, 2 and 3 conductor BX-Swltch  
boxes, small and large. Heating and 
cooling units— Attic fans complete with 
motors, also have on hand 75 building 
trusses.

Contact

CROW WRECKING CO.
Camp Barkley, Texas, or call 

9911 Abilene.

★  FINANCIAL

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 57
$1,000 will buy small cafe doing good 
business in Andrews, Texas, located in 
Andrews Hotel. Write Mrs. Billy Mc- 
Millan, General Delivery. Andrews.
FOR SALE— Grocery store, best location 
in town. Doing good business. Health 
reason for selling. Box 153, Coleman, 
Texas.

A STEAL—Money Making 
Proposition

Best located cafe in Odessa. Building, 
fixtures, air-conditioned. $5,500.00. 
3-bedroom residence, well located, part
ly funlshed, Midland.

H. H. COPELAND
509 West Texas Ave., Midland.

FOR SALE: One 6-horse electric motor, 
two 5-panel doors, one large sink. 301
South Jefferson.___________________________
1 Sno-breze Air Conditioner like new. 
$115.00, 1 Coolerator ice box. $45.00, 1 
insulated game cooler, $15.00, 1 White 
sewing machine, $75.00, 2 office desks, 
$7.50 each. 2 porch chairs, $20.00 each. 
1019 W . Wall St.

44

WE NEED
BEER BOTTLES

(Brown Standard Size)
Coll 345

Our driver will pick' them up and 
pay you for them.

DUNAGAN SALES CO.
WANTED to buy innerspring mattress. 
Mrs. H. W. Hawkins. Box 538.________
BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES 46
40 Indian Chief motorcycle new tires, 
guaranteed conditioon. Cheap. 710 W. 
California. Box 269.
PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 48
FOR SALE: Photographic equipment, 
enlarger, contact printer, saf^ights, 
reflectors, flood lights, tripod, paper 
retouch stand and many other Items. 
Call 1817-M or see at 206 South E after 
5:30 p. m.

SPORTING GOODS 50
SELL remodeled 30-06 Springfield, Wea
ver scope, shot 20 times, perfect. $125; 
30-06 Enfield, remodeled 22-lnch bar
rel, ramp front, ' Redfleld ' receiver 
sight, all new, never shot, $60; Model 
12 Winchester 20-gauge, 26^ln. barrel. 
Poly choke, perfect condition, $60; DB 
Stevens 20-gauge, recoil pad. shot 16 
times, $50: Rolleiflex standard camera, 
perfect condition, with case. $125. L. 
A. Wilke, Box 1206, Sweetwater. Texas.
BUILDING MATERIALS 52

36

ATTENTION HOME 
BUILDERS

« 90 lb. Roll Roofing
Roll Brick Siding 
1x4 Fir and Yellow Pine 

Flooring 
Oak Flooring 
Outside White Paint 
Stained Green Wood Shingles 
Reinforcing Steel 
White Pine Drainboards 
5/8” Plywood 
Cement—90;*
1” and 2” Fir Lumber as 

low as 6.95 per hundred 
l ”x8” Yellow Pine and Fir 

Shiplap
l ’’x6” Centermatch 
Brick and Tile

CHAMBERS 
LUMBER CO.

Colorado and Front Phone 367

CLASSIFIED ADS ARE READ BY 
SUBSCRIBERS IN 28 COMMU.NITIES 
m  THE PERMIAN BASIN EVERY 
DAY.

i f  AUTOMOTIVE

---

AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE 60

WHEEL ALIGNMENT

AXLE & FRAME 
STRAIGHTENING

STEERING ADJUSTMENT

Our Bear Equipment will han
dle the biggest truck or light
est car.

Mechanics that have the 
Know How

WILLIS SALES CO.
Baird and Missouri Ph. 2435-2436

AUTjOS FOR ^ALE 61
FOR SALE: My personal car as I have 
b'^en able to secure a new one. 1942 
Hudson Super Six, Hydramatic, custom 
built radio, heater and seat covers, 
overdrive. 46,000 actual miles. Clean 
throughout. Priced reasonable. See at 
Hoover Body Shop. West Highway. Hub
Cheshire.__________________________________
1934 DODGE for sale. .First $175 gets it.
900 South Canal.__________________________
1941 Special DeLuxe Club Coupe. Fam
ily car. Low mileage. 1941 Bulck con
vertible. Price reduced to sell. Half 
mile out Andrews Hi ’w a y ^ L . Baggett. 
FOR SALE —  ’41 Bulck Special 4-door 
Sedan. 1307 Holloway. ______ •

FOR SALE
1941 Ford Convertible Super DeL\ixo. 
New Engine —  All Extras —  Good Tires

See JOHN WHEELER
White’s Auto Stores

1941 Special built Bulck. Good condi
tion. New tires. Radio. Heater. 807 • W.
Wall or call 534.________________________ _
F 0 R ”SALE— ’40 Ford Tudor Sedan, in
dividually owned. ’36 Chevrolet truck, 
l» 2 -ton. good condition. L. F. Lively, 
Crawford Hotel. ________ _________

BEAUTIFUL CLEAN 
CARS

1947 Plymouth 4-door sedan
1946 Ford Tudor
1946 Ford Club Coupe
1942 Cadillac 4-door Streamliner
1942 Mercury convertible
1941 Bulck Sedanette
1941 Chevrolet 2-door (Special Deluxe)
1941 Chevrolet Club Coupe
1941 Ford (Super Deluxe) Tudor
1941 Ford Convertible (nice)
1940 Dodge 2-door Deluxe '
1939 Bulck 4-door Special
1939 Chevrolet 2-door (an exception)
1938 Bulck Coupe Special 
1937 Ford Tudor (mechanical perfect) 
Two 1937 Plymouth (Tudor and Fordor) 
TWO 1936 Ford Tudors

These cars are equipped with radios 
and heaters.

Open 7 Days a Week 
WE DO FINANCING 

Cleanest Cars In the Southwest

M AY & F^ITZGERALD 
MOTOR CO.

311 E. Wall____________________Phone 22_4_
AUTOMOBILE for sale by original 
owner; 1941 2-door deluxe sedan, extra 
good condition, see at 910 West Ken- 
tucky. Saturday evening and Sunday.. 
FOR SALE or tradS7“ 1940 Nash se d ^ . 
nfew paint, good mechanical condition, 
a serviceable, car. .Seq after 5:30. , 206 
South "A ” Street.



ATJTOS FOR SALE 61
'33 PACKARD 6 Club Coupe; 5 good 
tires. Radio, heatei' . and clock. Good 
puiin, runs, good. $950.00. 508 W ^S^rey. 
FOR SALE— 1941 Plymouth. See at 1604 
W . Front. ________

NOTICE
’41 Ford 4-door sedan and living 
room suite, good condition. Bar
gain.
SOUTH SIDE GROCERY

419 S. Main

AtlTO FAR't'S. ACCESISOKIES Cn
ATTENTION

Garagemen and mechanics: Just re
ceived generators and armatures, brake 
drums and cylinder heads for Chevro- 
le^«; chrome driving lamps and large 
shipment of seat covers-

PRYOR AUTO SUPPLY
123 E. W all____ Midland Phone 195

AUTOS, TRUCKS FOR 
TRADE 64
FOR SALE: 1943 GMC 2i!, ton 6x6 cargo 
type tructer painted, lovf mileage, A-1 
shape; can be seen at 946 North Batrd.
Phone 835-M  for appointment._________
TRUCKS, TRACTORS FOR 
S.VLE 67

★  REAL ESTATE

HOUSES FOR SALE 75

HOUSES FOR SALE 75 HOUSES FOR SALE 75

Houses For Sole
Nice, hew 5-room frame' house, close in, 
North Main.

6-room stucco duplex, furnished, South 
side.' <-
5-room frame house, partly furnished 
on lot 250x600 ft. with frontage on W. 
Highway 80.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet truck and trail
er. '41 truck with ’46 Roadmaster en
gine. 2-speed rear end. Nabors canvas 
top trailer. For details contact Gal- 
bialth Steel & Supply Company. Pecos. 
Texas. •______________
ONE Farmall H Tractor with tools. In 
A -1 condition, $1,500. 3 miles south of
Warfield. Chas. R. Hall.
NEW slXs. wheel, two ton Chevrolet 
truck. OlT field equipped. Also Chevro- 
let pick-up. 705 North Baird.
1041 CHEVROLET truck; long wheel 
base; motor in excellent condition; 
good tires. Baker Oil Company. . East
Highway._______________________________• __
FOR SALE— 1941 Ford IVa-ton truck. 
Good 1942 motor and excellent rubber. 
Come to 607 South Mineola after 6 p.m. 
TRAILERS, TRAVEL COACHES
FOR SALE________  ??
NEW 1946 factory-built trailer house. 
Price $1,095, small down payment. Can
be seen at 507 W. Florida.____________ _
TRAILER house for sale, $300.00. 1001
W . Griffith St. ________________

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

Business Opportunity
Nice drive-in cafe, choice location, 
long term lease on lot, building and 
fixtures, priced to sell. Terms can be 
arranged. Six business lots corner of 
paved street two blocks from court
house. Ideal location for apartment 
house.

T. E. NEELY
REALTOR

Phone 1850. Crawford Hotel

SOMETHING NEW 
BETWEEN YOU AND THE SUN
KOOLAIR A LU M IN U M  

AW NINGS
METAL OR WOOD VENETIA ;̂ 
BLINDS. OLD BLINDS REPAINT
ED. NEW TAPE AND COED.

SHEPPARD ROOFING CO.

INSURANCE
For Every Need 

—  Reol Esfote —
McKEE

INSURANCE AGENCY
REALTORS

114-A So. Main Phone 495

HbME - RANCH
The best improved, best watered 
and best fenced ranch in West Tex
as. 10 sections grassland, 245 acres 
in cultivation. $28,000 Ranch House 
with basement den, bar and play
room, very, modern, with hardwood 
floors. Also guest house, bunk house 
and 3-room servants house. Two 
additional sets of improvements on 
the land in cultivation. Plenty of 
barns, corrals, workshops and ga
rages. Ten windmills, 9 earth tanks. 
Also, private landing field. This 
property located 12 miles from town 
on all weather road. If you are 
ranch minded you will like this 
place. This place will carry a 70% 
loan.

Ted Thompson Agency
REALTOR

Insurance Loans
Phone 823 113 Wilkinson Bldg.

LARRY BURNSIDE 
Reoltcfr

NEW, lovely 3-room stucco home and 
bath—this is really a little doll house 
— one of the best built houses in Mid
land; built by one of the leading con
tractors for his home.

BEAUTIFUL 5-room FHA home, Vene
tian blinds, hardwood floors, floor fur
nace, garage attached.

5-ROOM brick home on paved street— 
close to Junior High School.

PRACTICALLY new 3-room stucco 
home— either furnished or unfurnish
ed.

2-ROOM house with bath—good vloca- 
tion; North Main.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Helpy-Selfy and steam laundry 
thriving oil City.

WE NEED listings on 2. 3 and 4 bed- I 
room houses. We promise you an hon
est and efficient .service. [

HOMES '
If you’re interested in building a 

2 or 3 bedroom home, carrying an 
80 % loan or more at 4'/2% interest, 
contact this agency immediately.

Large 5-room frame, on front of 
lot, 3 rooms and bath rent house 
on rear. Good income property.

6-room Duplex, partly furnished. 
Clo.se in; good buy.

2-bedroom brick; 2 lots; double ga
rage, servant room; well landscap
ed; close in on paved street. Home 
completely furnished. A real buy— 
Possession immediately.

Two 65x140 foot lots, 1800 West Il
linois, and several other good build
ing sites, Tennessee, Michigan and 
Louisiana Sts.

HOUSES FOR SALE 75 HOUSES FOR SALE
«'T • ■ . T

75

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

TROY'S GARAGE
COR. OF BAIRD & E. WALL 

PHONE 256
Factory trained mechanics 
for Ford and General Motors 

Products.
Also specialist on Hydro- 
motic and Fluid Drive Cors--

VERNON BREWSTER 
HERMAN CARDWELL 

“MAC” McCAIN 
J. F. MILLMAN 

TROY NOE, Manager

O M E OF T H &  
SAFEST WAYS 
TO SAVE 
MONEY IS TO 
INVEST IT IN 
PROFITABLE.

R & A U  /  
E - S T A T E - •

LOTS
FAEMS
HOUSES

RANCHES
BUILOINGS
IF YOU HAVE A 
BEAL ESTATE 

PROBLEM

WES-TEX REALTY & INS. CO.
R E A L T O R S  1 .  ^

^  PROMPT COURTSOUS SERVICS •
509 WEST TEXAS AUE. PHONE 158

NOW!

V N A S E T  OF NFW

STAR
TIRES

mOE WHILS YOU PAY
•n tfa* STAR Plan

M onthly Paym ents  
Easily Arranged!

\\ e arc ready to trade tires with you ! Yes, 
we will give you a liberal trade-in allowance 
on your used tires on a brand new set of post
war STAR Tires! Don't wait any longer to 
replace your dangerous, woi-n-out tire.s . . 
get new iiostwar STAR Tires for greater 
safety and mileage! The multi-angle safety tread gives you surer traction on 
slick highways. Drive in today and let us Hitch you Car to STAR Tires!

MICKEY TIBE CO.
Phone 689 511 W . Texas

AND' t u b e s '
PASSENGER ^  TRUCK ^  COMMERCIAL

Phone 1337
1407 W . ILLINOIS

LOANS —  INSURANCE— REAL ESTATE 

Representing

John Hancock Life Insurance Co.

List your property with us today 
for immediate sale.

TED THOMPSON 
AGENCY

Insurance REALTOR Loans 
Phone 823 113 WUklnson Bldg.

F.H.A. Frame. Rooms large and well 
planned. Plenty closets.. Floor fur
naces, Venetians, weather-stripped. 
Yard fenced. 617 Cuthbert._____________

For Immediate Sole
New five-room house, with extra 
bedroom attached to garage. Loca
ted in quiet neighborhood. 4 blocks 
from! new West elementary school, 
school.

2201 W. Kentucky____
MY home gt 1604 W. Kentucky; six 
rooms and bath, 3 large bedrooms, 
large porch. Floor furnace. Venetian 
blinds, trees and shrubs. Owner leaving
town. _________________
NEW two-bedroom home. Plenty closet 
space. 14-ft. cabinet, double sink. 
West End. See owner, 306 N. Baird.__
4 rooms and bath, furnished, $4,000.*, 
corner lot. Take late model car as 
trade. 1110 South Big Spring.

FOR BEST BUYS IN
RESIDENTIAL LOTS 

BUSINESS LOTS 
AND HOUSES 

Call
FRED FROMHOLD

REALTOR
Ph. 606 or 1406-W 310 W. Texas

FOR SALE: New 6-room * duplex. Very 
modern and ready for occupancy. Call 
at 705 North Bglrd.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

FOR

BETTER
SERVICE

USE
STAR and 

CONTINENTAL
BATTERIES

LIBERAL 
ALLOWANCE 

On Your 
Old Batferies

Mickey Tire Co.
511 W. Texas Phone 689

New Houses For Sale 
or Trade

2 new 6-room duplexes. 2 four rooms 
and bath. For sale or trade. Will build 
to suit you.

G. E. N IX
700 North Baird St.

OWNER is not leaving town, but will 
sell two-bedroom, FHA built pre-war 
frame house with hardwood floors. Ve
netian blinds and floor furnace. 1008 
W. Indiana.

4 Rooms, bath and double garage. 
Would consider car or pickup as 
trade in.

BILL COOK
504 S. Mineloa.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

MIDLAND 
IRON WORKS

(T. J. and 0. P. Watlington) 
900 W. Front Ph. 2303

PREFABRICATING OF 
CUSTOM STEEL AND 

METAL WORK
We are best equipped and 
maintain skilled workmen. 
Our facilities are adapted to 
the furnishings of single 
pieces or the requirements 
of entire buildings or estates.

CALL US FOR ESTIMATES

NEW 4-rooms. bath. Venetian blinds 
and shrubbery. Furnished or unfur
nished. Reasonably priced with low 
monthly payments. Phone 1763-M. 1606 
N. W . Front Street._______________________

FOR SALE
Two 18x21 tent houses.
One 12x18 tent house.
One office 9x24.
Two small buildings.
One 5 acre lot.
Miscellaneous furniture. ,

Can Be Seen ,
1201 West Pearl 

___ Odessa, Texas

• PRETTY 
AS A PICTURE

2200 BIk. W. Washington
Five exceptionally. well built and well 
planned homes with concrete founda
tion. Large, level lot, 50x140. Large 
living room; 2 large bedrooms with 
roomy closets, beautifully finished 
floors. Linoleum in kitchen and bath. 
Enamel wainscoting in bath and built- 
in tub. Garage attached with over
head door; concrete ribbon drive. Ideal 
location, five blocks from school. Price 
$6,250. For GI only 950 down, balance 
4% fifteen years.

W. H. WALTON
Phone 367

6 room frame, 3 bedi*ooms, good 
substantial construction, excellent 
condition. Located in north part of 
town on 150x140 corner.

410 W. Kansas, large house divided 
into 4 nice apartments, 3 baths, 
completely fm-nished.

Two very nice brick homes in west 
part of town.

Let us know your needs and wo 
will assist you in every way' pos
sible.

Commercial location 2 blocks south 
of courthouse.

Several residential lots, industrial 
sites and acreage.

Call Upham

Sparks. Barron & Ervin
111 West Wall St.

5 ROOM HOME
Newly built, hardwood floors, lots of 
closets. Panelray In each room except 
kitchen. Garage with concrete floor. 
$2500 will handle.

BARNEY GRAFA
REALTOR

Phone 106.______________203 Leggett Bldg.

For Sole Bv Owner
Three-room brick House. Well fur
nished, Including GE refrigerator. 60- 
foot lot.

1005 West College

Electrolux Vacuum Cleaners
Complete with all attachments

* 6 9 ”
All Metal, Na Plastics 

Immediate Delivery Terms
Parts and Supplies 'Ar Free Service

J. R. FOSTER 
Ph. 1858-W

J. H. RILEY 
707 W . Tennessee

CLASSIFIED MSPLAY

NEW FHiilTlIBE
AT AUCTION

Odessa, Texas 407 S. Grant

EVERY THURSDAY EVENING— 8 P>M.
Are you in need of furniture of any kind or for any 
room in the house? If so, don't foil to attend this 
great soles event where the buyer sets the price.

FURNITURE —  RADIOS —  APPLIANCES
Partial List For Next Sale-Thursday, May 1

LIVING ROOM
6 high class suites, styled by Modern Croft and Holly
wood, also Ranch Styles. Platform rockers, occasional 
chairs, coffee tables, and lamps.

FOR THE BEDROOM
Several bedroom suites, including 5 poster bedroom suites. 
Bedroom chairs, lamps, etc.

FOR THE DINING BOOK
6 dining room suites, 5 and 7 pieces sets. 4 oak dinettes 
suites.

MISCELLANEOUS
Electric irons, toasters, lamps, rugs, 1 gas range.
For the lawn— 'vVe have furniture to suit, metal, oak or 
canvas.

PLUMBING EQUIPMENT
Commodes and Lavatories, 3 new shower cabinetsT

ALL FURNITURE listed above is new and high 
class merchandise. All dealers are invited.

UNION FURNITURE CO.
Odessa, Texas 407 S. Grant

MID-O-TEX
Auto Glass & 
Equipment Co.

. AUTO GLASS REPLACED 
AND ASSOCIATED PARTS

MIDLAND, TEXAS
2400 Block West Highway 80 

and one block South —  Phone 1986

N O T I C E
Newspaper Executive

Wants To Rent
Small modern furnished or un
furnished house or duplex on 
west or north side only. Fom 
ily consists of men, wife and 
son.

Please write
Box 257 Reporter-Telegram

FOR YOUR

S I O H A G E
PLENTY OF SPACE 

AVAILABLE
ALSO CRATING

Z E P H Y R
Transfer & Storage Co.

Ph. 2060 112 E. Kentucky

MONUMENTS • *
Made in Midland with Midland 
labor. Help Midland grow. We have 
every memorial, granite or marble, 
for your selection. We invite you 
to visit us to discuss your family 
memorial.

M ID LA N D  MARBLE & 
GRANITE CO.

m i d l a n d , TEXAS  
West of Town on Highway 80 
Write Box 1784 lor catalogue 

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE

GI ONLY
2- and 3-Bedroom Homes In 

GRAFALAND
Midland’s Most Hignly Restricted 

Residential Section.
$4,000.00 Will Handle.

BARNEY GRAFA
REALTOR

__________203 Leggett Bldg.Phone 106.

ONE BEDROOM HOME
FHA built, concrete block construction, 
lots of built-ins. Well with electric 
pump for yard. $1,800 will handle.

BARNEY GRAFA
REALTOR

Phone 106.______________ 203 Leggett Bldg.

EDWARDS

ADDITION

ONLY TEN BLOCKS FROM 

BUSINESS CENTER. MED

IUM PRICED HOMES FOR 

WORLD WAR II VETER
ANS ONLY. > '

Built under FHA specifications and in
spection. You are assured that the 
best materia* and workmanship goes 
into your home.

Two-bedroom garj^ge attached homes, 
sidewalks and garage runners included. 
Down payments range from $950 to 
$1,500 according to home selected.

BARNEY GRAFA

REALTOR

Phone 106

203 Leggett Bldg.
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YOU DON'T NEED A 
PHONE TO PLACE A 

WANT AD!
W A N T ADS ARE NOT ON 

STRIKE!
Just clip the coupon below, fill out and moil 
Repo rte r-Y e I eg ra m:

to

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 
REPORTER-TELEGRAM

Please run the following classified od:

fo r.-......... —.days and charge to:
N om e______ ___________ __ —

Mailing Address_________ ____

QOUSES FOR SALE 75

BRICK VENEER

Large 2-bedroom home with Venetian 
blinds, floor furnace, lots of extra built- 
in cupboards and closets. D o u b l e  
garage, servants’ house with nice in
come. Fenced yard, shrubbery and 
lawn. Paved* street front and side of 
lot. 75-ft. lot.

$5,000 Will Handle.

BARNEY GRAFA
REALTOR

Phone 106 203 Leggett Bldg.

6 ROOMS and bath, good condition; 
hardwood floods, corner lot. Immediate 
possession. 311 W. California.________

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

L O A N S
To buy or build. Homes or Business 

Buildings, or Any Properties 
From 5 to 25 years to, pay at 4% and up

Ted Thompson Agency
Insurance REALTOR Loans

Phone 823 113 Wilkinson Bldg.

F O R  Q U A L I T Y  
P L U M B I N G

SEE US FIRST

MIDLAND 
PLUMBING CO.

PLUMBING - HEATING  
FIXTURES

203 S. Main Phone 1182

UNLIMITED
GASH

IF YOU HAVE OIL RESERVES 
LET US FINANCE THE DRILL

ING OF MORE WELLS 
Also Make Ranch Loans

Fred T. Schooler
205 W. Wall Midland, Texas 

PHONE 24

ANNOUNCING  
We Have Moved To Our 

NEW LOCATION

306 N. Weatheriord 
SERVICE GLASS CO.

DAN EDGMON 
ALL KINDS OF GLASS 

AUTO GLASS INSTALLED 
Phone 2432

P an  SALE: PHA built house and lot 
In the new Walton addition, Kermlt, 
Texas. W. T. Stripling, 501 Darwood, 
Kermlt, Texas.

5 room bripk with garage apart
ment. A very modern home. Covers 
',4 block, facing east.
New 4 rooms and bath.
8 room frame—5 bedrooms.
Brick duplex—90'i W. College.
5 loom stucco—806 S. Pecos.
8 acres—Andrews Highway. 
Business and residence lots. Small 
tracts and farms'.

McKee Insurance Agency
REALTORS

114-A S. Main. Ph. 495 or 1157-J

LEE M. 
CRANE

REAL ESTATE 
LOANS

★

Crawford Hotel 
Basement 

Office No. 3 
Phone 919

In heart at best 
residential section.

1— Two bedroom home 
on large lot. North part 
of town. W ill not require 
a large down payment.

1— Two bedroom home, 
West End Addition. Near 
school. Garage and serv
ant quarters attached. 
$1500 cash will handle.

ACREAGE FOR SALE 81
481-acre Angus stock farm, highly im

proved. New equipment. Will sell 
land and Invoice the rest.

640 acres— 100 In good farm, good Im
provements. $42.50 per acre.

2.000 acres, all grass, no cedar; live oak 
and mesquite timber. $27.50 per acre.

1.235 acres, two-thirds open country; 
fine grass. Good Improvements. $27.50 
per acre.

Come to see me, I have anything you 
want.

JACK CARROLL 
Lometa. Texas •

ONE ten-acre, one five-acre tract. On
Andrews Highway. Frank A. Smith.
481-ACRE Angus stock farm, highly im 

proved. New equipment. Will sell 
land and invoice the rest.

640 ACRES— 100 in good farm, good im
provements. $42.50 per acre.

2.000 ACRES, all grass, no cedar; live 
oak and mesquite timber, $27.50 per 
acre.

1.235 ACRES, two-thirds open country; 
fine grass. Good improvements. $27.50 
per acre.

COME to see me, I have anything you 
want.

JACK CARROLL. Lometa, Texas
REAL ESTATE WANTED 84

HOMES WANTED
I need at once homes for sale. For Im
mediate sale call

BARNEY GRAFA
REAxjTOR

Ph. 106 203 Leggett Bldg.

LOTS FOR SALE 77

CHOICE
RESIDENTIAL LOTS

In 1200 to. 1400 blocks on 'West 
Louisiana, Kansas, Storey, and 

Cuthbert avenues.
PARK HILL ADDITION

M. W. Collie Phone 2226
L gT  FOR SALE, 510 East Florida. .
RANCHES J^OB SALE 79
KIMpLE County ranch for sale*, 3.450 
acre?, fronts Llano River for three 
miles; 60% tillable land, words of deer 
and wild.turkey, good fishing. As good 
cow and sheep country as Texas af
fords. Priced at $42.50. Fenced with 
net wire Into about five pastures. See 
L. W. Puekltt, Menard, Texas.________
BUSINESS PROPERTY 
FOB SALE 80

BRICK a p a r t m e n t s
22 rentals and living quarters for own
er, all completely furnished; first class 
brick, finest construction, strictly 
ultra-modern. Corner 2 paved streets,
3 blocks Midland couthouse; two-story,
4 garage apts., 2-story 5-room apt., slate 
roof; all floors covered, Venetian 
blinds. Revenue, $1,000.00 per month. 
One of biggest bargains In Texas. Lo
cated In busiest and fastest growing 
city in West Texas. Midland, the city 
of beautiful homes and quickest money 
in all kinds of business. Priced to sell 
to* first comers. $55,000.00 with half 
cash, balance $350.00 per mo. 5%  inter
est Included. Investors come and see.

Contact MR. A. J. WYLIE, 
Crawford Hotel in Midland, Texas, 
Phone 1850 or Collins & Collins, 
315% Main. Phone 2-8369.

Wink News ;
■WINK—J. V. Ogle, manager of 

Texas Electric Service Company 
here, was in Fort Worth last week 
attending a , state managers meet
ing. He also attended the Port 
Worth showing of the Texas Elec
tric Show of ’47.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Hodgett 
are the parents of a son born April 
24 in Robinson-McClure Clinic at 
Kennit. The baby, weighing seven 
pounds, has been named Michael 
John.

Mrs. J. R. Bradberry was hon
ored with a pink and blue shower 
at the home of Mrs. Jess Gage in 
the Stanolind Camp Tuesday. ’Tire 
gifts were attractively arranged on 
the lace-covered dicing table. As
sisting Mrs. Gage was her daugh
ter, Mrs. Smith of Odessa.
Attend Legion Meet

Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Kipping, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lewis J. Wolfe, C. P. 
Laughlin and Bert Page, Sr., are 
attending the Spring convention of 
the 16th District, American Legion, 
in Fort Stockton this weekend. 
Kipping is commander of the Wink 
Legion Post.

Mrs. Lee Coleman, district presi
dent, Mrs. L. C. Hanes, Mrs. C. C. 
Gober, Mrs. Hugh Sasser and Mrs. 
B. J. Walters attended the district 
WSCS of the Methodist Cliurch in 
Clovis, N. M., Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Gober. Mr. 
and Mrs. Maloney of Pyote, Odell 
Hixpn and Miss Mary Ellen Ma
loney are in San Antonio this wetk- 
end^or a visit with Pvt. Randall 
Gober who is a patient at Brooke 
General Hospital. Miss 'Vanda 
Gober, senior student at NTSTC, 
also is in San Antonio this w*eek- 
end.

Mrs. J. E. Bucy of the Lion Oil 
Company has returned with her 
mother to Hamlin for a short visit.

FOR SALE or trade— Cotton gin at 
Perrin, Texas. Good location, or can 
be moved. Write J. P. Wilson, Box 518, 
Archer City. Texas.____________  -
acreage  fo r  sale 81
TWO or more acres for sale., See Floyd 
Maxwell at Police Department.
FOR SALE: Seven five-acre tracts on 
Rankin Highway. Fifteen blocks from 
courthouse. Good water. Electricity. 
J. M. Lindsay, 1507 South Mariehfleld.

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

P I A N O S
4 EXCEPTIONALLY GOOD 

BUYS IN
REFINISHED PIANOS

SOLD ON TERMS

A. C. CASWELL 

Home Furniture Co.
108 N. Baird Phone 2170

Livestock
FORT WORTH —(A>)— (USDA)— 

Cattle, compared week ago: Steers, 
yearlings and cows 50-1.00 lower, 
some yearlings off more; siockers 
50 and more lower. Week’s tops: 
Beef steers and yearlings 24.50, 
heifers 23.00, cows 17.50, stocker 
yearlings 20.25. Week’s bulks; Good 
slaughter steers and yearlings 20.00-
23.00, medium 16.50-19.50, medium 
and good cows 13.50-16.50, good and 
choice Stockers and feeders 17.50-
20.00, medium 13,50-16.50.

Calves — Cortipared week ago; 
Mostly 50 lower; good and choice
19.00- 22.00, practical top 22.50, me
dium 12.50-17.50; good and choice 
Stocker calves I'i.50-20.00.

Hogs—For week: Butcher hogs 
1.75 to mostly 2.25 lower, sows and 
pigs 2.00 lower. Week’s tops:
Butcher hogs 24.50, sows 20.50, 
stocker pigs 21.50; closing bulk; good 
and choice 180-350 lbs. 2250. good
and choice 325-450 lbs. 21.50-22.25,
good and choice 150-175 lbs. 21.25- 
22.25, sows 17.00-50, stocker pigs
15.00- 20.00.

COTTON
NEW yO R K —(/P)—Cotton futures 

gained 85 cents to $1.20 a bale in 
slow dealings Saturday. Upturn 
was supported by unfavorable pri
vate crop reports, growing tight
ness of spot cotton supplies, and 
formal confirmation of a govern
ment inquiry for 40,000 bales of cot
ton of UNRRA. Closhig prices: 
May, 36.30; July 34.14-15; October, 
30.10-12.
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BOYD LAUGHLIN FILES 
DISCHARGE PAPERS

Boyd R. Laughlin, a former ma
jor in the Judge Advocate General’s 
Department, .Friday filed discharge 
papers with the county clerk’s of
fice. He entered the service in 
November, 1942, and was discharged 
November, 1946.

Liiughlin served 21 months over
seas. He was awarded the Euro- 
pean-Afrlcan-Middle Eastern medal, 
American Tlieater medal, Bronze 
Star, Army of Occupation medal 
and the Army Commendation medal.

Rapkin Notes
RANKIN—Mrs. Dunn l.owery won 

high score and Mrs. Roy R. Priest,, 
second high, when members of the 
Rankin Bridge Club met last week 
with Mrs. Jack Smith. Members 
present were Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Low
ery, Mrs. Pi'iest, Mrs. Henry Neal, 
Mrs. Walton Harral, Mrs. Clint 
Shaw, Mrs. Pete Pollard, Mrs. C. 
G. Taylor, Mrs. Porter Johnson, and 
Mrs. J. Lane. Guests present were 
Zona Black and Mrs. R. D. Mn- 
Spadden.

W E S T  T E X A S  E N T E R T A I N  M  E N T  CASTLE

COMING  
•  Thurs. Fri. Saf. 

May 1-2-3

•  Admission •
MATINEE 80c - r N IGHT $1.30 (Tax Incl.) 

Children 50c All Shows {Tax Incl.)

n  *

D A V ID  O. S E L Z N IC K ^
1

/

Ue SUN
in T ech n ico lo r
& «

Starring-

JENNIFER JONES 
GREGORY PECK 
JOSEPH GOTTEN

with a cast of 2500* Directed by KING VIDOR

"DULE IN THE SUN" is a roadshow engagement and the 

admission prices have been set by the distributor and will 

be shown anywhere at regular prices until 1948.

Clint Shaw has been ill, but i.s 
much improved.

Roy Lee Bell, son of Mr. and .Mrs. 
R. L. Bell, underwent- an appen
dectomy at the Cooper Hospital in 
McCamey la.st week. He is reported 
“doing nicely.”

Mr. and Mrs. Clay Taylor, B. S. 
Taylor, and Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Yocham have returned from the 
Ray Dunlap Ranch between Ozona 
and Sheffield where they spent a 
week fishing. Mrs. Dunlap is the 
daughter of B. S. Taylor and a 
sister of Clay Tayior. 
t Organization of the Rankin soft- 
ball team has be’3n perfected, and 
practice sessions have been started

CHILD WELFARE SECRETARY
Mrs. Evelyn Allen of Washington, 

D. C., arrived in Midland Saturday 
to take up duties as secretary :n 
the county child welfare office.

'Duel In The Sun' 
Run Thursda’y At

“Duel In the Sun,” David O. 
Eelznick’s giant technicolor produc
tion of 1880 Texas, comes to the 
Yucca Theater here next Thursday, 
Fi'iday and Saturday, with one of 
the greatest all-star casts ever as
sembled for a mo'ion picture.

Jennifer Jones, Gregory Peck, Jo
seph Cotten, Lionel Barrymore, 
Herbert Marshall, Lillian Gish, 'Wal
ter Huston and many other screen 
celebrities give full play to theii- 
acting talents in this story of the 
era when the railroads first pushed 
across the wild lands of the Texas 
cattle kings. The film is released 
hrough Sclznick Releasing Organ

ization.
The sensitive Academy Award- 

winning, star of “The Song of Ber
nadette,” “Since You Went Away,” 
“Love Letters” and “Cluny Brown,” 
Jennifer Jones, plays the role of a 
fiery half-breed Indian girl. Pearl 
Chavez ^

Gregory Peck is a rugged, rough-

I’EATURES 
2:23 4:19
6:15 8:11

10:00

OP15N DAILY 1:45 P.M.

WE5T TF.XAS entertainment CASTIE

What She Doesn’t Know About Love . . . Neither Does Cupid!
PAULETTE GODDARD ® FRED MocMURRAY

'SMDDEILY IT'S SPEMS'
•  ADDED *  

Tom and Jerry in 
"PA-RT TI.ME PAL'

FEATURES 
2:05 4:05
6:05 8:05

10:05

OPBKi n.ULV 1:45 P..'VI. -

and HIGHLIGHTS OF THE 
TEXAS-OKLAHOMA TORNADO •

TODAY 

thru
TUESDAYTHePAMI ^H^A^e  

It’s A Wacky, Wonderful Picture Packed With Entertainment!
"BUTCH" JENkiHS ® PETER LAWFORD

He’s Crazy Over Horses! • Wlien He Makes Love It’s A Thrill!

'MY BBOTHEB TALKS T0 H0BSES"
SPECIAL!! Highlights Of The Texas-Oklahoma Tornado

Open Daily 
1:45 p. m.

WHERE THEBIO PICTURES RETURN

NOW

thru
TUESDAY

The Greatest Sea Adventure Ever Filmed!

TWO YEARS BEFORE THE M A ST '
Alan Ladd •  Brian Donlevy •  William Bendix
Plus CARTOON “BATH DAY” and WORLD NEWS

Opens Three Day 
Yucca Theater
riding, sharp-shooting Texan who 
is not above murdering for Pearl.' 
He vies with his geptler, idealistic 
brother, Jesse, played by Joseph 
Cotten, for the Indian-girls affec
tions
Barrymore Has Role

I.ionel Barrymore turns in one 
of his great portrayals as Senator 
McCanles, the power-mad father 
of Lewt and Jesse, who will not tol
erate the relentless push of the 
railroads across his Texas Empir9 
Lillian Gish is his gentle, aristo
cratic v/ifo

The technicolor film has a cast 
of over 6,500 actors who participate 
in the stirring conflict scenes, the 
gay fiesta scene and barbecue, the 
dramatic bordertown cafe scene in 
which Tilly Losch, as Pearl’s In
dian mother, dances on the top of 
an 102-foot rectangular bar

It took 200,000 miles of transpor
tation, or a trip eight times around 
the world, before “Duel In the Sun” 
was completed, for David O Selz- 
nick, who wrote the screenplay as 
well as produced the film, went far 
afield to locate authentic techni
color backgrounds.

Price Structure Still , 
Continues Unbalanced

NEW YORK—f/P)— The nation’s 
price structure remained out of 
balance after a month of wide dis
cussion sparked by President Tru
man.

Although reductions were spotted 
here and there, the consumer found 
many prices unchanged and some 
increastd.

Some analysis said the prices of 
too many “key commodities” were 
as yet untouched for recent spec
tacular reductions to be followed by 
a general retail decline soon.

Many retailers, in spite of post- 
Easter sales, slashes In hard-to- 
move goods, and publicized across- 
the-board cuts by communities, said 
they could do little about general 
price reductions until manufacturers 
did.

At that level the finger was 
pointed at basic niaterials prices 
and labor costs.

An Associated Press survey showed 
declines in spot wholesale prices of 
of the following commodities .April 
24: scrap steel, turpentine, eggs, 
cocoa, coffee, flour, lard, butter, 
hogs, corn, and oats.

Unchanged in price were: cement, 
rubber, bituminous coal, petroleum, 
linseed oil, steel billets, lumber, 
burlap, sugar, wheat, wool, rayon, 
cotton cloth, silk, antimony, tin, 
zinc, lead, and copper.

Analysts noted that, with the ex
ception of scrap steel and turpen
tine, the great “basic industries” 
raw materials were unchanged, noc 
only for the week but also since 
April 1.

S K I P

H i x j j

/ I

NT,

/J

WHITE SUMMER 

SUEDE . . .

Synonym for clear cool
ness . . . and unques
tioned flattery.

/

$10.95

WHITE BUCK . . .

commo

W'ith Turf Ton Toe and Heel.
$10.95

WIDTHS AAAA TO B 
SIZES AVa t o  9

MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED

\
BOOKS CLOSED - - PURCHASES 

MADE NOV\/ APPEAR

n e x t  m o n t h

i-ST!

/

N i l g r i m  of N e w  Y o r k

XT’

'V

CREATES A N&W FLARE FOR THIS FINE WOOL 

SUIT W ITH A RIPPLING PEPLUM, ROUNDED 

LAPELS AND LONGER SKIRT - - IN LIGHT GREY 

MIRON GABARDINE. '
jt ■

SIZES RANGE FROM 10 TO 20

$139.95

Others priced from $69.95

D u n l a p ' s  P r e s e n t . . . .  

i ■ D R E S S E S

Ov.

By

ROSENFELD, ALDRICH & MARBERT

In pure dye silks and imported linens . . . 

figured and pastel patterns . . . sizes 10 
thru 42.

$17.95 To $98.95

EX-CLUSIVE AT:

A

IT”
FOR CONVENIENCE USE OR OPEN YOUR 

DUNLAP CHARGE ACCOUNT
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Belva Jo Knight, Dayton A. Bliven 
To Marry May 10 In Midland Riles

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Knight, 1201 West Missouri Avenuo, are an
nouncing tile engagement, and approaching marriage of their daughtei-, 
Belva Jo, to Dayton A. Bliven, .son of Mr. and Mrs. Irving H. Webb of 
Houston.

The couple will be married May 10 in the First Presbyterian Churoh 
of Midland. The double-ring ceremony will be read by the Rev. Hubert 
H. Hopper, pastor.

The bride-elect has chosen as her attendants, her cousin, Mrs. W. C. 
Soloman, Jr., of Brownsville, as matron of honor; Pat Butcher of Midland, 
maid of honor; and Bobie Gibbins and Otelia Flynt of Midland and Pat 
Yonge of Abilene as brido.smnids.

Irving H. Webb will bo best man and ushers will be Edward P. Ney- 
land of Kenedy, J. B. Fooshee and Dan E. Wagner of Houston, Louis H. 
Davis of Victoria.

Miss Knight is a graduate of Midland High School and attended 
Stephens College, Columbia, Mo., and the University of Texas.

Bliven attended the University of Houston a year before entering 
the Army. He served overseas with the Army combat engineers three 
years. He is now a pre-law student in the University of Texas.

The couple will live in Austin. '

Gift Tea
Compliments
Bride-Elect
A gift tea given last week in the 

home of Mrs. J. H. Moseley, 1106 
West Indiana Avenue, was a com
pliment to Ervie Boggus, bride-elect 
of Marion V. Hays.

Hostesses with Mrs. Moseley were 
Mrs. R. E. Colvin and Mi's. L. E. 
Waynick.

Guests were registered in the 
bride’s book of white tied with 
streamers of pink and white rib
bons. A pink and white color 
scheme was featured in decorations.

The honoree wore a corsage of 
pink variegated carnations. Hos
tesses wore identical corsages of 
yellow roses.

Miniature corsages of pink corn
flowers were distributed to guests 
by Mary Olivia Rayburn.

The refreshment table was cov- 
.ered with a white madeira cloth 
and centered with a large bouquet 
of shasta daisies and greenery. Mrs. 
Ralph Rayburn of Odessa presided 

. at the tea table.
To Marry May 10

Miss Boggus will be married to 
Haj’s, May 10, in the home of her 
parents in Stephenville.

The guest list included Mrs. L. 
M. Speed, Mrs. R. O. Smith, Mrs. 
C. A. Stroud, Mrs. J. L. Daugherty, 
Ml'S. C. W. Murray, Mrs. R. R. 
Holster, Mrs. R. M. Jones, Mrs. C. 
H. Thomas, Mrs. E. B. Blackburn, 
Mrs. E. F. Bird, Mrs. K. E. McFar
land, Mrs. R. E. White, Mrs. E. B. 
Richai-dson, Mrs. J. W. Gregston, 
Mrs. J. F. Fi'ibsrg, Mrs. H. H. Hays, 
Mrs. J. W. Christian, Mrs, Norman 
Whisenand, Mrs. A. O. L«ng, Mrs. 
R. F. Duffield, Mrs. A. R. Aytes, 
Mrs. J. W. Ruwwe, Mrs. N. G. Oates, 
Mrs. Joe Harwell, Mrs. H. L. Rob
inson, Carolyn Oates, Georgia Nei- 
man, Lorene Wood, Joy Livingston, 
Doris Stapleton and Morine Trigg.

Mrs. J. D. Webb Leads 
HD Club Discussion

Mrs. J. D. Webb led a discussion 
on the causes of spoilage of home 
canned fruits and vegetables at the 
meeting of the West Side Home 
Demonstration Club Thursday.

Tire club met in the home of Mrs. 
L. H. Moncrief, 605 West Sterey 
Street.

Others present were Mrs. L. T. 
Bi’own, Mrs. R. E. Spivey, Mrs. M. 
D. Maiick, Mrs. J. D. Wells, Mrs. C. 
O. Hyde, Mrs. F. A. Bird, Mrs. Reid 
and Mrs, Lena Lodge.

Mrs. James Chappie 
Speaks On Panama 
A i Xi Thela Meeting

Mrs. James H. Chappie told of 
life in Panama, when she was guest 
speaker for the meeting of the Xi 
Theta Chapter of the Beta Sigma 
Phi Thursday evening in the home 
of Mrs. W. I. Pratt, 911 West Kan
sas Avenue.

Mrs. Chappie gave facts concern
ing places of interest to tomdsts and 
spoke of the education, society, re
ligion, climate, government and do
mestic life of Panama. The origin 
and construction of the Panama 
Canal was discussed.

Mrs. Juanite Sherrod, president, 
directed the meeting.

The Beta Sigma Phi Founders’ 
Day banquet will be Wednesday in 
the Scharbauer Hotel.

Guests at the meeting were Mrs. 
Raymond Aytes, Mrs. Woodrow 
Beatty, Wilma Ruth Hobnan, Caro
lyn Oates, Faye Powers, Dorothy 
Sane, Eula Lee Cooper, Mrs. R. L. 
Grubb, Ruth Smith, and Helen Mc
Clendon and Estelle Smith both of 
Odessa.

Members present v.'ere Mrs. J. H. 
Fine, Ml’S. Lee Gollwitzers Mrs. 
Ralph Guyger, Mrs. Tom Potter, 
Mrs. Cecil Waldrep, Mj'rtle Duncan, 
Maedelee Roberts, and Mrs. Riley 
Parr.

DAY CAMP TRAINING 
COURSE SCHEDULED 
FOR GS LEADERS

Plans were -made for a day 
camp training course to be May 
12, 13, 14, 15 and 16 when Novella 
McCaleb, field s u ^ ’visor for the 
Permian Basin Area Girl Scouts 
met in Midland Friday.

Those meeting with Miss Mc
Caleb were Mrs. Jessie McCown, 
training chairman for the Odessa 
Girl Scouts, Mrs. C. E. Bissell, 
Midland Girl Scout Commissioner, 
Mrs.. Delbert Downing, Midland 
training chairman, and Mrs. Don 
Johnson.

Leaders, assistant leaders, troop 
committeemen and council mem
bers are urged to attend the meet
ing which will be taught by Miss 
McCaleb, A study of crafts will 
be stressed in the training.

VESTRY TO MEET
The Vesti’y of the Trinity Episco

pal Church will meet at 7;30 p. m. 
Monday at the church for consider
ation of preliminary plans for the 
Parish House.

V
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young look for over-thirty skin with 
estrogenic hormone cream 

hy helena rubinstein

Over tliirly? This is the rrcam that Helena 
lluhinstciii blends specifically, and superbly, 
for yon. It contains an active, natural hormone 
ingredient which the skin absorbs. It's the 
c(|uivalent of a substance rich in young skins, 
but decreasing with the years. Use it faithfully, 
each night for a month. YouTl bo more than 
ready for your second jar when you .see the 
rewarding, younger look you've achieved!

ESTROKE.MC HORMONE CRK.VM, ,30-niglU supply 3.50
F.STROC.ENic HOR.MONE O IL (so ra ])i il ly  absorbed
you can use it on face and throat hy day
and night for an “ invisihle” ticalmcnt) 5.00

plus tax

M i d l a n d  Dr u g  Co
W u h p v i ' t i  . 'V u i'iU ’J D r u g  r . i u r e
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Bride Of Howard Chamlee

m
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Sue Miles Becomes Bride Of Howard S. Chamlee 
In Presbyterian Church Single Ring Ceremony

Sue Miles, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Miles, 
208 South H Street, became 
the bride of Howard S. 
Chamlee, .son of Mr. and 
Mrs. T. L. Chamlee of Pauls 
Valley, Okla., in a ceremony 
read Saturday evening in the 
First Presbyterian Church.

The single ring service was sol
emnized by the Rev. Hubert H. 
Hopper, pastor, before an altar ar
rangement of six candelabra and 
baskets of white gladioluses and 
calla liliei Smilax draped the win

dows and pews were marked with 
white satin ribbon.

Mrs. Frank Miller, organist, 
played traditional wedding music 
and accompanied Mrs. T. P. Tar- 
water, who sang “All For You” and 
“Mine Alone.”
Given Away by J. W. Starr

The bride, given in marriage by 
her brother-in-law, J. W. Starr, of 
Midland, wore a bridal dress of 
ivory satin fashioned with an off- 
the-shoulder sheer yoke, short 
puffed sleeves accented with small 
satin bows and a fitted bodice of 
satin wiHi two satin bows just be
low the shoulderline. The full

'-v%„ m i.:
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Mrs. Howard Chamlee, above, was Sue Miles before her marriage Saturday eve
ning in the IHrst Presbyterian Church. Following a wedding trip to Sante Fe, 
N. M., and Phoenix, Ari: .̂, the couple will live at 1611 West Lousiana Avenue. 

Mrs. Chamlee i.s the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Hayden Miles of Midland.

Mrs. O. M. Luton Directs 
Children's Story Hour

Two stories were told by Mrs. O. 
M. Luton at the Children’s Stoi'y 
Hour in the Midland County Library 
Saturday morning.

Present were, Luwertha Hiett, 
Mary Jane Cox,. Rebecca -Jane Sei
fert, Jimmy Jones, Zanie Blount, 
Charles Lawhon, Sammie Shaw, 
Anita Louise Frizzell, Melvin Doo
ley, Jane Smith; Coiey Cowden, 
Topper Pylant, Joe Pylant, Carolyn 
Nelson, Kathryn Nelson, Sara 
Greenwald, James Smith, Peter Ls- 
kisch, Barbara Lekisch, Ruthie Mc
Clure, Trudis Sims, Kathryn Jone,s, 
Norma Jane Dowdle, Carl Lewis 
Yeckel, Marva Jean Lewis, Marian 
Lewis, Clyde Dowdle, and Tom 
Brown.

f r o m  COLORADO
Watt Taylor, Durango, Colo,, oil 

man, was a Midland business visitor 
Friday and Saturday.

VISITING HERE
Mrs. R. C. Crabb, Jr., and daugh

ter, Gay, of Tucumcari, N. M., are 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Crabb, 
Sr., 1091 West Missouri Street.

Sunshine Makers 4-H 
Club Has Wiener Roast

•4
The Sunshine Makers 4-H Club 

held a wiener roast Fi’iday after
noon at Cloverdale Park. Softball 
and other games were played by 
the group.

Attending the outing were Janie 
Manning, Julia Edith Mldkiff, Pau
line Norwood, Leila Norwood, Mary 
Lynn Manning, Frankie Fi’ye, Sam
mie Sevals, Pat Allen, Jeaustte 
Messick, La Wanda Huckaby, Domia 
Howard, Gene and Janice Carpen
ter, Mrs. C. C. Carpenter, club 
sponsor, Mrs. Nettie B. Messicic, 
county demonstration agent, and 
Judy Pogue, Pete Stewart, Melvin 
Jo Winkler, James Lands, and Shir
ley and Wanda Bunt, all guests.

BACK f r o m " OKINAWA
Clayton Upham, a member of the 

Armed Forces who has Just return
ed from Okinawa, viited his wife 
and his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Upham, here Friday and Sat
urday. ■

5 5 ^ '  '
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HALF-
PRICE
SALE!

Coffee Honors 
Mrs. John DeFord

Mrs. John Hill DeFord was com
plimented with a pink and blue gift 
coffee Saturday morning when Mrs. 
Boyd R. Laughlin and Mrs. J. H. 
Fine were hostesses in the home of 
Mrs. Laughlin, 413 West Indiana 
Avenue.

The coffee table, laid with a blue 
cloth, was centered with an arrange
ment of blue carnations flanked by 
pink candles.

Guests registered in a pink baby’s 
book.

In the houseparty were Mrs. 
David Cole, Mrs. J. W. Thomas, 
Jr., Mrs. W. H. Pomeroy, Jr., Mrs. 
Raymond Aytes, Mrs. Charles Gibbs 
and Pat Griffith.

Guests were Sue Caruthers, Jane 
Johnson, Aileen Maxwell, Kitty 
Gene Ellis, Helen Armstrong, Sue 
Miles, .̂ Mi’s. A. P. Loskamp, Mrs. C. 
L. Sherwood, Mrs. S. C. Giesey, 
Ml’S. Woodrow Beatty, Mrs. R. H. 
Reeves, Mrs. R. L. Clarke, Mrs. 
Ralph, Guyger, Mrs. S. P. Park, 
Mrs. A. A. Jones, Mrs. Norris Creath, 
Mrs. C. T. McLaughlin, Mrs. Ronald 
DeFord, Mrs. W. O. Stallings, Mrs. 
A. W. Tweelings, Mrs. Frank L. 
Hawk, Mrs. Thomas M. West, Mrs. 
Italph Grays, Mrs. Howard Ford, 
Mrs. Aldridge Estes, Jr., Mrs. Bill 
Beckers, Elma Jean Noble, Liza 
Lawi-ence, Edith Wemple, Louise 
Cox, Montez Downey, Bonnell Bry
ans, Mrs. John N. Walston, Mrs. J. 
R. Story, Mrs. Myrel Williams, Mrs. 

(Continued on page 8)

Country Club Ladies Golf Association 
Has April Party Day, Luncheon Meet

Hostesses for a party day luncheon meeting of the Ladies Golf As
sociation of the Midland Country Club Friday were Mrs. William Kerr, 
Mrs. Harry Pryor and Mrs. George T. Abell.

Tables were decorated with mixed Spring flowers in blue bowls and 
featured large yellow iris. Yello’vv candles were also used on the speaker’s 
table. ’The flowers were grown in the yai’d of Mrs. Abell.

Those who played golf preceding the ceremony were Mrs. Louis C.
Ayres Mrs. E. M. Miller, Mrs. Leif 
Olson, Mrs. W. I. West, Mrs. Frank

J. W. Starrs Entertain 
With Rehearsal Dinner

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Starr were 
hosts Friday evening at a rehear
sal dinner for the Miles-Chamlee 
wedding which was Saturday 
evening in the First Presbyterian 
Church.

"The dinner was held in the 
private dining room of the Schar- 
bauer Hotel.

The bride wore a white silk 
dress printed with aqua, cerise 
and with black accessories.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. T. 
P. Tarwater, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Walmsley, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 
Pettit, Mr. and Mrs. Lynn D. Dur
ham, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Stol- 
tenberg, Mr. and Mrs. Donald M. 
Oliver, the Rev. and Mrs. Hubert 
H. Hopper, Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Miller, Bill Donnell, Sudy Cow
den, Jean Lewis, Mrs. F. G. Par
ker, Mrs. R. H. Ward, Be’ ty Par
ker and Mrs. Hayden Miles.

Mrs. R. L. Gates Heads 
Kappa Kappa Gamma

Mrs. R. L. Gates was elected pres
ident of the Midland Kappa Kappa 
Gamma sorority at a meeting 
Thursday afternoon in the hoine of 
Mrs. Harvey Herd, 313 South N 
Street.

Other officers are Mrs. W. B. Yar
borough, secretary - treasurer, and 
Mrs. David Johnston, who will be 
in charge of the scrapbook. Mis. 
Raymond Lynch is in charge of 
magazine subscriptions.

New' Kappas in Midland, who 
wish to become affiliated with the 
Midland club, are invited to call 
Mrs. Gates, it was announced.

Flournoy, Mrs. Payton Andersen 
and Mrs. Phil Yeckel.

During the business meeting di
rected by Mrs. Payton Anderson, 
the tVomen's Invitational Golf meet 
which will be May 13, 14, 15 and 
16 was discussed.
Ticket Committee 

Names of the ticket committee 
were read. They are Mrs. Louis C. 
Ayros, chairman, Mrs. L. H. Ander
son, Ml’S. Fay Cowden, Mrs. Irby 
Dyer, Mrs. Robert Paime, Mrs. 
James C.. VelvinyMrs. Vaughn Ma- 
ley, Mrs. Harry Yryor, Mrs. James 
T. Smith, Mrs. W. I. West and Mrs. 
Bob PrJnklin.

In progreasive bridge played fol
lowing the luncheon. Mrs. Ed 
Prichard won first and Mrs. Foy 
Proctor won second. Mrs. E. F. 
Mears, Mrs. Duncan Aldridge, Mrs. 
B. R. Schabarum and Mrs. Clark R. 
Steinberger won bingo.

Hostesses next Friday will l)e Mrs. 
Robert Payne, Mrs. Fred Girdley 
and Mrs. Robert Walker.

Mrs. Dvmcan Aldridge was intro
duced as a new member. Mrs. Phil 
Yeckel, Mrs. E. L. Stephens, Mrs. 
John FitzGerald, Mrs. Charles E. 
Marsh and Mi’s. John Darden are 
also new members of the associa
tion.

Guests included Mrs. Sclman 
Lones, Mrs. Clark R. Steinberger 
and Mrs; J. Duvall McClure, guests 
of Mrs. Kerr; Mrs. G. P. Crawford, 
guest of Mrs. Ayres; Mrs. E. p. 
Stephens, guest of Mrs. Roy Minear; 
Mrs. J. Howard Hodge, guest of 
Mrs. B. R. Schabarum; Mi’s. L. C'. 
Patton of Port Worth, guest of her 
mother, Mrs. D. R. Dickson; Mrs. 
John Darden, guest of Mrs. Frank 
Manning; Mrs. James W. Wilkerson 

(Continued on Page 2)

gathered satin skirt, which featured 
two deep hemline ruffles of i««t, 
was oaught up with appliqued satin 
bows and extended over a hoop 
into a train.

Her fingertip veil of imported bri
dal illusion fell in three tiers from 
a halo of French orange blossoms. 
She carried white caUa lilies with 
stephonotis. She wore sheer elbow 
length gloves.

For “something old," she wore a 
gold broach with a lock of hair, 
which belonged to her maternal 
grandmother; her dress was “some
thing new” ; a string of pearls, ba- 
longing to her sister, Mrs. J. W. 
Starr, was “something borrowed,” 
and her name embi’oidered on th* 
inside of her dress was “something 
blue.”

Mrs. J. w. Starr, sister of, the 
bride, ■ was matron of honor. She 
wore a chartreuse faille dress de
signed with a deep V-neckline, cap 
sleeves and full flared skirt. Her- 
head-dress was a coronet of sev
eral layers of matching shadow 
veiling. She carried red roses. 
Bridesmaids Wear Red

Bridesmaids were Mrs. Lynn D. 
Durham, Sudy Cowden and Jeaa 
Lewis. They wore similar drossas 
of American Beauty red with head- 
bands of fresh yellow daisies and 
carried bouquets of yellow rosea.

■\V. R. Donnell served as best 
man. T. P. Tarwater and Lyim D. 
Durham were head usliers and 
lighted the candles. Other grooms
men were Ed Pettit, W. W. Walias- 
ley and H. W. Stoltenberg.

Suzy Starr, niece of the bride, 
was the flower girl, wearing a white 
chiffon dress with sheered ruffles 
and a slight train. She carried a 
white basket filled with white 
flower pedals.

Cowden Oliver, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald M. Oliver of Midland, 
was ringhearer. He wore a white 
satin suit and carried the wedding 
ring on a white satin pillow.

The bride’s mother wore a light 
blue crepe dress with white eyelet 
sequin trim cap sleeves. Her hat 
was of maline veiling In the same 
shade of blue as her dress and .she 
wore a white camelia corsage. 
Reception Fellows

A reception followed the cere
mony in the home of the ba-lde’s 
parents. Guests were met at tha 
door by Mrs. H. J. Pliilllps. Re
ceiving guests with the bridal cou
ple were Mrs. Hayden Miles, mother 
of the bride; Mrs. Hugh Hart of 
Pauls Valley, Okla.; Mrs. H. B. 
Jackson, sister of the bridegroom, 
of Pauls Valley, and the bride’s at
tendants.

The refreshment table was cen
tered with a bouquet of white flow
ers and featured a three-tiered 
wedding cake. Ruth Smith served, 
cake and Mrs. Donald M. Oliver 
and Mrs. 'Wright Cowden poured.

Mrs. A. E. Pettit presided at the 
guest book.

Others in the housoparty were; 
Mrs. R. L. Wood, Mrs. Frank CoW- 

(Continued on .Page 21

CREAM DEODORANT
Generous 1̂ size jar

For limited time only

Try this famous cosmetic deodorant 
once and you’ll use it always! Protects 
against perspiration odor and checks 
perspiration moisture. Guards your per
sonal charm effectively, faithfully. Un
usually gentle to your skin and your 
clothes. Surrounds you-'^ith a deli
cate fragrance. Stays moist and creamy 
longer. Get yours now and save half.

,  TUSSI
“ EODORAMT c r e a m

SJjA'Wf AlUMIHVH.... - Moo’jCT* «»•/;

M i d l a n d  D r u g  Co.
.XgflU'j Dm:; i'.l.il'c

Attend Church 
Today

9;45 a.m. Sunday School 

10-.55 a.m. Morning Worship

Sermon By 

VERNON YEARBY

6;45 p. m. Training Union 
8; 00 p. m. Evening Worship

Sermon By 

VERNON YEARBY

First Baptist

Vernon Yearby, Pastor 
Main at Illinois

Y E S , W E  H A V E  S O M E  H A M B L T O N S -th e / are starting to arrive m

again.. .the fine American watches

Ar'i'-v/i/

p — which so many have vaifed for, so

f !  ■ ' i i

long ! Ah—they’re beautiful. . .  with lilSm

m l

a look o f quality that is matched
M

m i
only by their precise performance.

'A.-

Come in. The one you want may be  ̂j ^ .l

here now. If  not, i t ’s on the way!

t o ,

&M W / ‘

.■ S ir :

6V00-
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Lucky 13 Club Meets 
In Ellis Conner Home

Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Ellis Conner 
were hosts Fi'iday evening for the 
meeting of the Lucky 13 Club.

Games of 42 were played. Pansies 
and sweetpeas decorated the house.

Present were Mr. and Mrs. Hous
ton Sikes, Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Jones, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Cole, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. W. Hayes, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
L. Daugherty, Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
McClurg, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shep
ard and Mrs. Jim Schroeder.

Victoria Palls on the Zambesi 
River are wider than Niagara and 
more than twice as high.

Midlonders Attend 
Baptist Conference

Midlanders attended the Bapti.st 
worker’s conference in Garden City 
Thursday.

Those from the Midland Calvary 
Baptist Church were Mr. and Mrs. 
J. P. Dyess, Y. V. Walker, L. R. 
Burn.side, Eva Lois Harmomor., 
Mrs. Fred McPherson, Mrs. W. G. 
î lournr-y, Mns. Frank Lane, Mr.s. T. 
P. Rogers and Mrs. Wayne Henry.

Mrs. T. C. Gardner of Da'las 
taught the elementary . training 
union oor.r- rence and the Rev. C. 
O'. Watts of Midland delivered the 
sermon.

M O T H E R S ----------------
Y oli Owe It To Your Family To Enhance 
Your Loveliness For "Mother's Day." 

ARRANGE NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT

SCHARBAUER BEAUTY SALON
MILDRED MYERS — Owners — DORA EVANS 

Mezzanine Floor, Scharbauer Hotel .........  Call 664

rNSURfclD Molli-Prool'ing! irs  the 
itiggest, iicweal idea in the clean

ing world .oday! Besides making your 
clotlies iiiiinaculately clean, we also make 
them absolutely moth-proof — and in
sure them against moth damage for six 
months. Most important of all, this 
unusual new service costs 
not one cent more tlian or
dinary cleaning!

FASHION CLEANERS
A. B. McCAIN, Owner

412 W . Texas and 510 S. Main

New Books Are Added 
To Couniy Library

New books have been added to 
the shelves of the Midland County 
Library.

They include Peter Hunt’s Work
book I complete handbook on dec
orating old and new furniture); 
Human Destiny ( L e c o m t e  du 
Nouy); General Education In a 
Free Society (Harvard Commit
tee); Miracles From Microbes (Sam
uel Epstein); Strange Customs, 
Manners and Beliefs (VerrilD; Ypu 
Can Talk Well (Reager); Rings 
Through the Ages (McCarty); Dia
betic Care In Pictures (Rosenthal); 
American Labor Unions (Pe'erson); 
How to Tune Up Your Automobile 
(Steele); Book Reviewing (Drewry); 
The Newspaper, by members of the 
staff of The New York Times; Ad
ventures In Good Cooking (Hines); 
Ail God’s Children (Cohen); Flpwer 
Arrangement for the American 
Home (Tabei'); Talking Through 
Mv Hat (Dache); W.P.A. Guides to 
Illinois and Mississippi: Valley of 
Wild Horses (Grey); The Vixens 
(Yerby); Gentleman’s Agreement 
(Hebson); Mama Maria’s (Chides- 
ter); The King’s Rogue (Peacock); 
Think of Death (Lockridge); Two 
Clues (Gardner); Step.sons of 
Prance (Wren); and The Tin Piute 
(Roy), all for adults.

New children’s books are Spurs 
for Suzanna (Cavana); The Mag
nificent Barb (Faralla); Calvary 
Mount (Downey); .Plum Daffy Ad
venture (Coa'sworth); The Sky
rocket (Hader); Medieval Days and 
Ways (Hartman), and Ann Law
rence in Old New York (Malvern).

Sue Miles-
(Continued From Page 1) 

den, Jr., Mrs. H. D. Ford, Mrs. 1 
P. Tarwater, Mrs. Frank Miller 
Mrs. J. E. Regent, Mi’S. W. W 
Walmsley, Montez Downey, Betty 
Parker. Kitty Ellis, Mrs. Loui.= 
Thomas and Mrs. Ben A. Jackson. 
For Wedding Trip 

For a wedding trip to Santa Fe 
N. M., and Phoenix, Ariz., the bride 
wore a two-tone gabardine suit of 
beige and black with a black and 

I white silk print blouse, a black 
straw hat, black accessories and a 
corsage of white daisies, 

j The couple will live at 1611 West 
I Louisiana AVenue, following their 
I wedding trip.I The bride, a life-time resident of 
I Midland, is a graduate of Midl.and 
High School and received a degree 
in business adminisT-ation from the 
University of Texas, where she was 
a ‘member of Zeta Tau Alpha, Alpha 
Cmicron, Beta Beta Alpha and was 
a Bluebonnet Belle nominee.

Chamlee attended the school of 
geology at the University of Okla
homa and was in the United States 
Army Air Forces two years. He is 
noay an independent oil man in 
Midland and has been a resident 
h'ere two and one-half years.

Out-of-'own guests were: Mr. and 
Mrs. H. B. Jackson and Mr and 
Mrs. Ben A. Jackson of Pauls Val- 
'ey, Okla.; Mr. and Mrs. P. G. 
Parker of Harlingen; Mrs. R. H. 
Ward of Austin; Mrs. N. P. ROss 
rf Dallas, and Mrs. J. H. Tubb 
and John Tubb of Sweetwater.

Read the classifieds for results

.Garden Club Speaker

Kruger Park, a wild game pre
serve in Afl'ica, is larger than New 
Jersey.

YOU'RE INFANTICIPATING . . .
We have original summer designs for mothers- 
to-be, fashioned carefully to keep your secret for 
months.

COOL, BREEZY SUMMER FABRICS
l in e n s  —  CREPES —  COTTONS

Every one with the inimitable flair that make.s 
them a blessing to own, a joy to wear . . . before, 
during and after.

THE MOTHERS-TO-BE SHOP
1800 W. Texas —:— Mrs. Edna Rockwell

Our e n l i r e  s l a l f  j o i ns  in s a y i n g . . .

Thank

Your ^ospifality was wonderful! We want you to know that we deeply 

appreciated the warm welcome you gave us on our opfening weekend. 

We're proud of our store and believe that you shore our opinion that 

it is one of the most modern in West Texas . . . your many compliments 

increased this belief.

WE RENEW OUR PLEDGE

to give you quality merchandise. We will try our 

utmost to carry out your desires and at all times 

we invite your suggestions to moke our store 

more pleasant. Courtesy and service will always be 

stressed.

\

CHAS. A HAYNES 
E. H. JONES

MRS, J<AMES M. PARKER 
MRS. MITTIE DANFORD 

MRS. VIOLA PATTI SON

R. R. PRICE ODELL GRUBBS
TI.M STERNER W. F. GREENE

MRS. JULIA MAE WESSON MRS. MILDER HENSHAW
MRS. RALPH FRY 

MRS. BERTHA REED 

MRS. DORIS PAYNE

All members of

MRS. JOHNNY SCOGGINS 

MRS. VERMA RHEA KEELING

Haunes
DEPARTMENT STORE

213 N. Main (fortnerly USO Buileding)

THE MODERN DEP.ARTMENT STORE THAT GIVES YOU B e l i e f  MERCHANDISE

Mrs. Alfred McKnighi, of Fort Worth, pioneer exponent of the arc oi 
flower arranging in Trexas and Southwestern garden clubs and a 
nationally accredited floW'ir show judge, will be the guest speaker 
at a meeting of the Midland Garden Club at 2 p. m. Thursd.ay. The 
program will be presented In the Midland Country Club. The newly 
organized garden clubs in Midland, the Yucca Garcien Club ap'd rhe 
Tejas Garden Club, which aie sponsored by the Midland Garden 
Club will be guests at (be meeting. Each member of the Midland 

Gard’en Club may take a guest.

Country Club-
(Continued from page 1)

jf Duncan, Okla., guest of her 
laughter, Mrs. James O. Vance; 
Mrs. Gordon White, guest of Mrs. 
N. A. Lancaster: Mrs. J. E. Dickin- 
;on, guest of Mrs. Ed Prichard; Mrs. 
Charles E. Marsh, guest of Mrs. 
James T. Smith; Mrs. H. J. Conine 
and Mrs. Sam Geffen, guests of 
Mrs. A. N. Griffith; Mrs. Jack Pe- 
tosky, guest of Mrs. Ed Kent; Mrs. 
Van Ligon, guest of Mrs. Charles 
Sherwood; and Mrs. Max Henrick 
and Mrs. Max Sherwood, guests of 
Mrs. A. Knickerbocker.
Others Present

Others present were Mrs. L. H. 
Anderson, Mrs. Frank- Ashby, Mrs. 
Harry A. Briggs, Mrs. Warren D. 
Cantrell, Mrs. Fay Cowden, Mrs. 
Leland Davison, Mrs. Frank Do?/- 
ney, Mrs. J. D. Dillard, Mrs. Bob 
Franklin, Mrs. Fred Girdley, Mrs. 
J. P. Gibbins, Mrs. John FitzGerald, 
Mrs. Arch Clevenger, Mrs. Dave 
Henderson, Mrs. Ed Kent, Mrs. J. 
Guy McMillian, Mrs. E. F. Mears, 
Mrs. Foy Proctor, Mrs. Nelson Puett, 
Mrs. E. E. Reigle, Mrs. Paul Lath- 
rop, Mrs. Lawrence Liberty, Mi-s. 
George Slentz, Mrs. W. I. West, Mrs. 
Robert Walker, Mrs. H. H. Watson, 
and Mrs. Bill Barker.

Young People 'Run' Church In KermSt
KERMIT—Young People of the 

Kermit First Baptist Church took 
over all offices of the church dur
ing Youth Week, April 20 to 26, 
according to the Rev. Straus.s At
kinson. pastor.

A1 Hand was selected to act as 
pastor, and Charles Kennedy served 
as assistant pastor. Kenneth Ken
nedy was choir leader.

In all other departments of the 
onurch. including the Sunday 
School. Training Union, deacons.

and women’s organizations, boys and 
Tirls were in charge of all activi
ties.

KERMIT M.AN’S NEPHEW 
KILLED .AT TEXAS CITY

KERMIT—J. B. Jolley, justice of 
the peace here, was notified last 
week that his nephew, Frank Jol
ley, had been ffilied in the Texas 
City disaster. Frank Jolley was a 
member of the Texas City fire de
partment.

LOST BOY-LOST GIRL
Midland police received two calls 

Friday on lost children. Both were 
found. A little boy was lost from 
510 IVest Louisiana Street and a 
little girl from 409 North A Street.

Weak,Watety B lood! 
Blamed fo r M aking 
Men and Women 
Look and Feel Older

T H A N  T H E I R  Y E A R S
How do you feel at the end of a day’
Is that old time pep and drive lacking? 
Have you checked-up on your blood 
strength lately? Thousands now regain
ing glowing good looks and vitality 
through the release of vibrant energy to 
every muscle, fibre, cell.

Every day— every hour— millions of 
tiny red-blood-cells must pour forth 
from the marrow of your hones to re
place those that are worn-out. A low 
blood count may affect you In several 
ways: no appetite, underweight, no ener- 
gy. a general run-down condition, lack 
of resistance to Infection and disease.

To get real relief you m ust keep up 
your blood strength. Medical authorities, 
by analysis of the blood, have by posi
tive proof shown that SSS Tonic Is 
amazingly effective in building up low 
blood strength In non-organlc nutri
tional anemia. This Is due to  the SSS 
Tonic formula which contains special 
and potent, activating ingredients.

Also, SSS Tonic helps you enjo;^ the 
food you eat by Increasing the gastric 
digestive juice when it is non-organl- 
caHy too little or scanty— thus the stom
ach will have little cause to get ball^  
with gas, bloat and give off that sour 
food taste.

Don’t  wait! Energize your body with 
rich, red-blood. Start on SSS Tonic now 
As vigorous blood surges throughout 
your whole body, greater freshness and 
strength should make you eat better, 
sleep better, feel better, work better, 
play better, -have a healthy color glow In 
your skin— firm flesh fill out hollow 
places. Millions of bottles sold. Get a 
bottle from your drug store. SSS Tonic 
helps Build Sturdy Health.

To Tlte Hew

C H M . I .  I M I E S  CO.
DEP-^ETMEHT STORE

On Your Successful Opening 

LAST FEIOAY

MAY THIS SUCCESS CONTINUE

I Am Proud 0i My 
Pariidpailon In Your New 

— Business

LEE M I I E E L L  
m S B E ^ iC E

CRAWFORD HOTEL BLDC. 
MIDLAHB, TEXAS

M O T H E R ' S  D A Y ,  M A Y  11

Above —  It's what you 
hove been waiting for ... 
Sling p u m p  by Para
mount, w i t h  exteniJed 
sole . . .  In block or red 
calfskin.

9.95

Right —  Genuine block 
patent or red leather in 
0 cool sondel by Polizzo. 
AAA to B widths.

Please and delight Mom on Her day 
with a pair of shoes . . . lovely shoes , 

she'll wear with pride on Mother's 
Day and through the s u m m e r .

Selection will be easy from our 
collection of quality shoes.

Below—
Plain p l a t f o r m  sling 
pump by Dolson, a srnort 
name in footwear . . .  In 
red calf.

12.75

12.75

All Shoes Charged After April 25th W ill Appear 

On June 1 Statement.

Everybody’s
NATIONALLY FAMOUS FASHIONS FOR HER

Bags
To

Match



KEN KERNS RETURNS 
Ken Kerns, a member of the 

physical educational department of 
Ihe Midland High School, returned 
Sunday from Fayetteville, Ark., 
where he has been attending a 

'Week's basketball training course of 
the University of Arkansas.

Conaraiiilations To
Mr. and Mrs. Royce 

Howard on the birth 
{Tuesday of a daughter, 
Paula Beth. The daugh
ter, born at 12:15 p. m., 
weighed six pounds and 
15 ounces.

* »

■L
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Fuller, on 

the birth, Fi-iday, of a son, Doug
lass Peril, weighing eight pounds, 
11 ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Watson on 
the birth, Saturday, of a son, Jerry 
'Wayne, weighing eight pounds, 
10 1/2 ounces.

OZARKA WATER CO. welcomes 
these new arrivals. Phone 111 and 
a bottle of OZARKA will be deliv
ered to you free.

Marjorie Higday, Russell Miller 
Marry In Rankin Methodist Church

RANKIN—Marjorie Higday, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl C. Hig
day of Big Lake, was married to Russell Miller, Texon, son of Mis. 
Audrey Miller, Dublin, Saturday evening in the First Methodist Church 
of Rankin.

The Rev. D. G. Hardt read the double-ring ceremony before an altar 
of baskets of white gladioluses, palms and candelabra.

The bride, given in marriage by her father, wore a wedding dress 
designed with a satin bodice and a full lace skirt and train. The fitted
bodice was fashioned with a sweet-•:•-—-------------- ----------------------------------

played by Mrs. John Chiisty, who 
also accompanied Leonard Scott, 
violinist, who played Ave Maria 
and sang “I Love 'you Ti-uly”.

Following the ceremony a recep
tion was given in the Harlan Hotel 
in Rankin. Mrs. L. C. Scott, sister 
of the bride, and Mrs. Jack Wal- 
cher presided at the refreshmen; 
table. Mrs. R. L. King, sister of the 
bride, registered guests.

The couple left following the re
ception for a wedding trip to Mex
ico City. For traveling the bride 
wore a white gabardine suit w'ith 
an aqua blouse and brewn acces
sories.
Live in Texon

The couple will live in Texon. 
The bride is a graduate of Ran

kin High School and attended Texas 
Technological College.

The bridegroom is a graduate of 
Alexander High School. He is now 
an electfician for an oil corpora
tion of Santa Rita.
■ Out-of-town guests for the wed

ding were Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Bundy 
of Fort Stockton, Mr. and Mrs. Hur- 
selTVIdller and son, Frankie, of Me- 
Camey, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gil
bert of McCamey, Charlene Hickox 
of Iraan, Mrs. Aubrey Miller of 
Dublin, Mr, and Mrs. R. L. King 
and daughters, Sandra and Donaa 
of Dimmitt and Charlene Taylor of

To Marry May 10

heart neckline and long sleeves. She 
wore a locket her mother wore 
when she was married 33 years 
ago. She carried an orchid on a 
white prayer book.

Cleda Burleson of Rankin v/as 
maid of honor. She wore a dress 
of soft yellow and carried a colonial 
bouquet.

Sandra Kay King, niece of the 
bride, of Dimmitt, v.'as flower girl. 
Phe wore a w'hite taffeta dress 
trimmed in pink, carried a pink 
basket and wore a pink flower in 
her hair.

Lloyd Gilbert of McCamey served 
as best man. Ushers were Ray
mond King, of Dimmitt and Jack 
Walcher of Rankin.

Traditional wedding music was

IN
HALF-POUND

JAR

c l e a n s i n g  c r e a m s

ONLY  I *  plus tax 
Reg. M.75

Here’s a sale event eagerly 
awaited— Kathleen Mary Quinlan’s Cleansing 

Creams at almost half price!

Choose the type best suited to your skin.

special formula cleansing cream
— a rich cleansing cream with a "Special Formula" 
if your skin is especially dry, supersensUive, delicofe 

or

feather-light cleansing cream
— the ideal cleanser for normal skin.

BUY YOUR JA R -N O W !

CAMERON) PHARMACY
CRAWFORD HOTEL,BLOG. PHONE 1882

nrniw w m nm
SCHARBAUER HOTEL b l o g . PHONE 3 8  5

f,Xf i•« r A

4 -

For M other's Day.
SHE'LL LOVE THIS NEW ,

Siso! Flatterer
6.95

A gift that's kind to her years . . .  
ond a tender present to tell her 
of your love! Airy, light Sisol 
straw in shadowy brim, white with 
straw leaves outlined in black or novy.

Everybody's
NATTONALLY FAMOUS FASHIONS FOR HER

Midland.

B  VETERANS. LEARN

A c c o u n t i n g
Accountancy o ffo r i olmost untim lfod  opporlu* 
n itte t. Intensive course from  sim ple beginning 
through C.P.A. problems. Urgent demand for 
groduotes at handsome Incomes. Approved for 
3 .1 . tra in ing  G et free book, ‘Careers That P a y / 

Draughon's College, Abilene or 
Lubbock.

Marie Rainey To 
Represent W ink 
A t Austin Meet
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Rr’porter-Telearam Classifieds Bring Results

/ a
M:Si

■WINK—Marie Rainey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy Wilson, 
has been selected by a faculty com
mittee to represent Wink at the 
Blue Bonnet Girl State" to be held 

in Austin, June 1-7.
The American Legion Auxiliary 

of Texas is sponsoring the week's 
convention to better acquaint ihe 
young women of Texas with the 
government’s work.

Headquarters are at the Texas 
School for the Blind.

Girls are chosen from the high 
school junior class on the basis of 
character, leadership, scholarship 
and Americanism.

Alternates will be Marjorie Mul- 
lican and Carolyn Bentico.

Remember

Graduation
always with

PORTRAITS
by

Neto 

easier tvay 

to remove 

caked make-up /,

/CS-

Announcement has been made of the engagement of Belva Jo Knight, 
above, to Dayton A. Bliven. The couple will be married May 10 in 

the Midland First Presbyterian Church.

Kermif Sfudenf Council Names 1947-48 Officers
KERMIT — Members of Kermit 

High School student council re
cently elected the following officers 
for the 1947-43 term:

Joe Don Holcroft, president; Otis

Gallas, vice president; and Eloise 
Holcomb, secretary 

■Voting was by secret ballot and 
election judges were Tommy Knight, 
Rita Howel, and Bubilee Moore.

mm^

PORTRAIT
and

COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHERS

105 N. Big Spring Phone 363

\

l^ h c lP e l^
TM -O-SIX
LIQ U ID  CLE AN SER

T o get your skin scrupulously clean witliout scrubbing and 
mauling it, use tex-o-six. This liquid cleanser goes after 
every bit o f stubborn, caked make-up . . . removes grime so 
thorbughly. Afterwards, skin feels tingly-fresb, looks radiant! 
Perfect for oily or normal skin. Apply ten-o-six nightly and 
always before making u p . . . then w'atcb for compliments on 
your pretty com plexion! to m  ijilus 20^ ted  7ax̂

CAMERON) PHARMACY
CRAWFORD HOTEL BLDG. PHONE' 1 882

HOTEL DRUG
SCHARBAUER HOTEL BLOG. PHONE 3iB5

V
V

nA\

Lovely Dresses for Lovely Ladies
On Mother's Day, May 11th

Once again Everybody's present a collection of outstanding 
dresses especially designed for Mother's Day . . . smartly de
tailed, youthfully cut dresses with instant appeal . . .  to be 

' proudly worn on the day set aside to honor a Lovely Lady, 
or to be given as a cherished gift.

MOTHERS DAY
Mayjltfi

• V :. Ng

L.’ Stop in and see these outstanding dresses . . . moke your 
selections tomorrow.

Gift
Packages

Beautifully
Wrapped

tr

Vi

D— Black sheers for her 

dressy days.

29.95 fo 59.95

1 'A

Sw

M
T

1 A

iorch

I f

h h 
1 |

% 1

IP-

A

B

A— Conversation print on 

o light background.

35.00

B— Again Lorch excells with 
the "just right" seersucker 
suit— new long torso coot with 
the added white pique ascot.

16.95

'i®

CHARGE PURCHASES NOW ON JUNE 1 BILL
Any purchases ijJ our store after April 25th 

will appear on June 1st bills.

C— Summer's coolest sheer in 
o combinotion of linen and 
liner, ioce . . .  In white, blue 
and maize.

16.95

D

E V E R Y B O D Y ’S
NATIONALLY FAMOUS FASHIONS FOR HER
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Let's Show Our School Pride
(An Editorial)

“ We won! We won!” This is the cry that echoes 
through the halls of a school when it has achieved a first 
place against the strong competition of other schools. 
That satisfied feeling you have felt when you hear such 
good news is pride— school pride.

Thei-e is no reason why anyone should not be proud 
of his school. He and his friends are the school. The 
way to show pride is to do your best to make your school 
the best. To do so, you have to take part in as many ac
tivities as you can.

Take care of your school; don’t destroy it. Do every
thing you can to make it a place of beauty. A school is 
judged by the behavior of its student body. So, come on, 
gang, let’s show our school pride.

SENIOR GIRLS AND MOTHERS 
HONORED AT SEATED TEA

The American Association of Uni
versity Women gave a seated tea 
?(fonday honoring High School Sen
ior girls and their mothers in the 
Crystal Ballroom.

Helen M. Hosp, who is an associ
ate in higher education on the na
tional staff of the A. A. U. W. in 
Washington, spoke to the girls 
about their futures. Miss Hosp 
urged the girls to take advantage 
of their opportunities and to get a 
broad education.

Personals
Ruth Hall, Jeanene Traversle, La 

Moyne Tabor, Edith Collings, Na- 
dene Clements and Genora Brown 
will attend “Senior Day” program 
at Hardin-Simmons for high school 
seniors.

Marty Murray, senior, is confined 
to her home with the mumps.

Rearing the average child in the 
average family until it is 18 costs 
its parents approximately $7,200.

Forly-Nine Seniors Make Honor 
Roll To Give Class Top Position

Seniors again head the honor 
roll. With 49, the seniors lead the 
juniors (33), the sophomores (32), 
and freshmen (23).

Seniors making all A’s are Patsy 
Lou Ai-rington, Marilyn Boynton, 
Patsy Charlton, Alma Faye Cow- 
den, Elizabeth Ann Cowden, Tom
mie Darnell, Margaret Daugherty, 
Lois Dee Eiland, Pat /Flanigan, 
Frances Gibbons, Bill Hamilton, 
Charles Harrington, Donna Mae 
Kelly, Dorothy Jean King, Mere
dith Myrick, Billie Pigg, Charles 
Spivey, Rebecca Watford, Jeannine 
Stephens and Evangeline Theis.

Juniors receiving all A’s are 
Pansy Burrus, Charlotte Schaefer, 
Shirley Winter, and Anne Upham.

Sophomores with all A’s are Neal 
Adams, Shirley Bunt, Barbara Ellis, 
Sarah Link, Darlyne Livingston, 
Harry Loskamp, Donna Manning, 
Bobbie Nell Pierce, Velda Dee Pigg, 
Patsy Stringer, Peggy Whitson, W. 
L. Thompson and Jerry Webb.

Freshmen earning ail A’s are Max 
Allen, Helen Cartwright, Dan Dick
inson, Nick Harrison, James Ire
land, Patricia Price, Mary Lou 
Price, John Torbett, Janis Slough 
and Sarah West.

S P l O M -

fo r  W ard W eek  O nly!
O U R  B IG  W A R D  W E E K  S A L E  E N D S  

S A T U R D A Y  M A Y  3,  S|0 P L A C E  Y O U R  

ORDER N O W  FOR THESE SPECIAL VALUES

2-PC. COTTON'SEERSUCKER SUIT
Misses sizes 12-20. Box-pleated skirt, 3-button jacket. 
Brown, Red, Blue stripes on White. SWR 1003

BOYS’ COTTON TWILL SLACK SUIT
In-or-out shirt, pleated slacks. Sanforized, washable. 
Med. Blue or Med. Tan. 10,12,14,16,18. 33 WR4800

LOVELY CHENILLE BEDSPREADS
Blue,'Dusty Rose or Peach design on white cotton 
base. 18 WR 5050 Twin size; 18 WR S051 Full size.

SPUN-LO KNIT RAYON SLIP
Form-fitting bodice, 4-gore skirt. Lt. Tea Rose, White. 
About 43 in. long. 32—40 inch bust. 32 WR 1500

J!

DAISY PATTERN COTTAGE SET
Tops: White with Red, Blue or Green flocking. White 
ruffle. Sash curtains: White with yarn trim. 71 WR 520

SMOOTH-FITTING KNIT SLIP COVER
For davenport. Lattice pattern. Soft Rose and Green 
on Beige ground. Box-pleated skirt. 71 WR 3843C

COLORFUL 24x36-IN . SHAG RUGS
Blue, Rose, Gold, Gray, Green or White. Cotton duck 
back. 72 WR 290C oblong; 72 WR 295C, oval.

CHROME PLATED OVEN-TYPE TOASTER
Toasts 2 slices, both sides at one time. Easy to keep 
clean. With detachable cord. 86 WR 2296

DE LUXE FLY ROD WITH FIBER CASE
3-pieces, extra tip. Tonkin Bamboo, weighs 5' j oz. 
Cork grip. 2-color winds. 8Jz ft. long. 60 WR 6651L

FORMER
PRICE

NEW
PRICE

1.29

7 .7 9

1 .2 1

1.49 1.17

14.95 1 3 .8 8

Please Mail Your Orders To 
111 So. Main

If You Cannoi C om e. . .  
Phone 2120

All A-B List
Seniors making all A’s and B’s 

are Harold Barber, Barbara Brad
shaw, Wanda Bunt, Kathrine 
Chisolm, Nadine Clements, Edith 
Raye Collings,- W. R. Dale, Maxine 
Eckert, Pat Johnson, Florence 
Larsh, Bill Lathrop, Rita Living
ston, Julia Midkiff, Loyce Midkiff, 
Maydell Midkiff, Charles Moncrief, 
Buddy Norton, Norma Penick, Glen 
Prather, Merwin Sanders, Gilbert 
Sevier, Niles Winter, Bonnie Rob
ertson, Dorothy Rotan, Mary Siv
alls, Mary Alice Stump, La Moyne 
Tabor, Jeannine Traversie and 
Bonnie Treadway.

Juniors receiving all A’s and B’s 
are Judy Allen, Joe Anderson, Jes
sie Bledsoe, Betty Bobo, Genora 
Brown, Richard Clarke, Emma Sue 
Cowden, Joy Davis, Maurine Den
ton, Jeanne Deveraux, Donald 
Droppleman, Betty Joyce Gerald, 
A1 German, Bill Gilmore, Ann 
Hines, Virginia Ireland, Janioe 
Jones, Joan B. Lee, Neva Jo Lee, 
Mona MoGraw, Fred McMm'ray, 
Berneal Pemberton, Rita Louise 
Price, Edwin Prichard, Kathryne 
Richman, Margie Nell Sutton, La- 
Velle Tuggle, Donna Ward and 
Enid Wheeler.

Sophomores with all A’s and B’s' 
are Lois Black, Patricia Bray, Diane 
Debnam, Alice Dorman, Billy J. 
Evans, Lloyd Henderson, Prank 
Lane, Bobby Loga, Jim McGraw, 
Royce McKee, Barbara Mears, 
Billie Protho, Carolyn Schaefer, 
David Sikes, Sammie Swails, Blanch 
Wells, Billie Wayencraft and La 
Verne Wilcoxson.

Freshmen A’s and B’s are Max 
Allen, Helen Cartwright, Dan Dick
inson, Nick Harrison, James Ire
land, Patricia Price, Mary Lou 
Price, John Torbett, Janis Slough 
and Sarah West.

A’s and B’s are Carolyn Chancel
lor, Dolores Franklin, Roger Puller, 
Denyil Ann Kemp, John Klingler, 
Maggie Murphey, Bobbye Rein
hardt, Bill Rothwell, Cbie Lee 
Stalcup, John Steinberger, Nancy 
Trouber, Nan White, Loweta Wrey- 
ford.

Physical Ed Classes 
Take Efficiency Test

By ROBERT KORIPAUGH
The boys' Physical Education 

classes of Midland High School 
have discovered, at long last, how 
strong they are. All the boys took 
the standardized physical efficiency 
test under the direction of Coach 
Earl Glassie.

Seven events arc Included in this 
te.st. They are: the rope clirnb, 
standing broad jump, push ups, sit 
ups, cliin ups, softball throw, and 
the 300-yard run.

Charles Spivey had the best time 
in the rope climb, scaling it in 9.6 
seconds. Wendell Jackson was close 
behind with a 10.3. The record in 
this event is held by Glenn Davis 
of West Point, with 6.6. The stand
ing broad jump was made by Wen
dell Jackson with 8 feet, 2M; inches. 
Kingsley Blackman was second with 
8 feet, 1 inch. Don Bizzell led in 
the pu.sh ups with 32. Prank Mer
ritt and Kingsley Blackman, 31 
each, tied for second. Bizzell also 
took the sit ups with 23. Robert 
Hunter, Jimmy Roberts, Cecil Wil
son and Jackson split second with 
21 each. There is a 30-seconds time 
limit on this event. The chin ups 
went to Harold Cutberth, who 
chinned 17 times, and Hunter with 
14, was runner-up.

The softball throw was won by 
Skelton, who threw 232 feet, 9 
inches. Bizzell threw 230 feet, 4 
inches. The 300-yard run has not 
been completed, but the average 
high school time is 49.9 seconds.

Glenn Davis of West Point has 
the highest score on the collegiate 
physical efficiency test, and also 
holds the individual records on all 
of the events.

Echoing Halls
Monday—The halls echoed today 

with the usual Monday morning 
gripes and the reports of “no les
sons got.”

Tuesday—The student body got 
the announcement of the change 
in management today. Mr. Howell 
had resigned and a committee is to 
take over.

Wednesday—Well, it's that day 
again and they gave those report 
cards again. Bad things sure seem 
to come regular.

Thursday—Bit, I thought winter 
was over, and me with my school 
T-shirt on. (I nearly froze).

Friday—The Bulldogs play an
other baseball game today. Hope 
they didn’t play good Samaritan 
and give another pitcher a no-hit 
game.

MIDLAND HIGH TO TAKE 
PART IN MUSIC CONTEST

Continuing a tradition, Midland 
High School will be represented in 
the annual Music Contest in 
Odessa May 2 and 3 by two vocal
ists, the Choral Club, a pianist, and 
the MHS Band.

Ruth Hall is entered in the con
test with a vocal number, “The 
Holy Soldier” by Oscar Strauss.

Numbers by the Choral Club will 
include “Music When Soft Voices 
Die,” by Prances C. Taylor; “Trees,” 
by Rasbach; and “Just A’Wearyin’ 
For You,” by Carrie Jacobs Bond.

A piano solo, “Rondo Cappricio” 
by Mendelson, will be played by 
Lynna Deal Moore.

All towns in Region 8 will par
ticipate in the contest.

Pew insects are capable of seeing 
' farther than six feet. .

Committee Takes 
Over Principal's 
Duties In MHS
A committee of teachers will take 

over the duties of principal at Mid
land High for the remainder of the 
school year because of the recent 
resignation of Harlan Howell, prin
cipal since 1944.

The committee includes Jack 
Mashburn, chamnan, J. R, Cuff- 
man, Earl Glassie, Barnes Milam, 
Miss Helen Miley, Aubra Noon- 
caster, and Miss Evelyn Pyle.

The new committee was intro
duced to the student body in a 
called assembly Tuesday.

New practices to become effective 
with the new system are that ab
sentee slips will be given to the 
students from 8:15 to 8:30 in 
the morning to lessen confu
sion in the office at the be
ginning of school. Students must 
bring a written excuse from their 
parents to receive make-up work.

Another new practice is that stu
dents who cut classes wjll not be 
allowed to return to school for 
three days. When these students re
turn, their parents must accompany 
them.

Mr. Glassie will handle morning 
absentees and either Mr. Milam or 
Mr. Moore will handle them in the 
afternoon.

"W h o ^ h o "
Butford Robey

Bufferd Robey is employed by 
S & Q Clothiers. He has worked 
there since the stores opening in 
Midland.

Bufford likes his job because he 
likes the group with whom he 
works, and he likes the people he 
meets in business dealings. Perso
nal contact is more interesting to 
Bufford than desk work because he 
likes i>eople so well.

Although Bufford is successful in 
selling. He says money is not the 
most important thing about a job. 
He thinks a person should get en
joyment from his work.

When asked what qualities were 
necessary for one to be a success
ful salesman, Bufford listed the 
following: neat personal appear
ance, pleasing personality, coopera
tion with, and understanding of, 
people, know your merchandise, 
know your customer and his wants.

Bufford, a senior takes English 
32, algebra 32, and D. E. and be
longs to the D. E. Club. Aubra 
Nooncasler is Bufford’s favorite 
teacher. He enjoys listening to "A 
Serenade To An Old Fashioned 
Girl” sung by his favorite singer, 
Bing Crosby.

Although Bufford has spent most 
of his life in Longview, Texas, he 
claims to be a native of Midland.

Sara Jo Bradshaw
Sara Jo Bradshaw, who is em

ployed by W. W. Virtues, is receiv
ing training in the field of retailing. 
Her training includes varied work 
experiences. During the different 
seasons of the year, she rotates 
through the various departments 
selling the most popular merchan
dise of the season.

In relation to the merchandise 
Sara Jo sells, she is studying fab
rics. She is learning how to dis
tinguish between linen and cotton, 
silk and rayon.

When Sara Jo is, not needed on 
the floor, slie may help check in
voices, mark merchandise, arrange 
displays, and many of those other 
behind-the-scene jobs incidental to 
a retail business.

Sara Jo, who is a senior, is tak
ing Ekiglish 21, Texas History, and 
D. E. She belonged to the Home 
Economics Club in ’44-’45. She is 
in the D. E. Club this year.

Born in Gilmer, Texas, January 
20, 1930, Sara Jo moved to Midland 
in 1943. Her favorite teacher is Mrs. 
W. J. Parr. She spends a lot of her 
time collecting souvenirs.

Midland's Top Ranking 
Play To Have P feview

The play that won first place in 
the Cne-Act Play Contest in Dis
trict Eight's Interscholastic League 
meet in Abilene last week will be 
presented in a preview in the High 
School Auditorium sometime before 
the cast leaves for the State finals 
in Austin, May 1, 2, and 3.

The play is “I’m A Pool.”
Verna Harris, dmector, said this 

play had not been chosen because 
of its audience interest, but because 
it gives student players a fine op
portunity to show their acting abil
ity.

The play was presented first by 
Orson Welles on a radio program. 
It is a dramatization of Sherwood 
Anderson’s story by Christopher 
Sergei.

Not only did “I'm A Fool” take 
top honors in competition with en
tries from Clyde, Mason, De Leon, 
Abilene, Sonora, Breckenridge, Al
bany and Ballinger, but also won 
individual honors, when Bob Short 
was awarded the best actor ribbon 
and Marylee Cowden took second 
place among the actresses.

In addition to Short and Mary
lee, the cast includes Maurine Den
ton, Sarah Lew Link, Donald Drop- 
pieman, Jimmy Fitzgerald, Pi-ed 
McMurry, and Evangeline Theis.

SHOPPING NEWS
By BARBARA

MHS Queen And Escort 
Are Sweetwater Guests

Alma Faye Cowden, queen of the 
1947 Catoico, and her escort, Gil
bert Sevier, attended Sweetwater 
High School’s Yucca Gloriosa Fes
tival Monday night.

The queens from 12 other sur
rounding towns in the 3AA district 
were invited to this coronation of 
Sweetwater High School’s queen, 
Ann Hardin. The queen was atten
ded by two princesses, six duches
ses and visiting royalty.

The event was held on the foot
ball field where a large stage was 
constructed at one end.'

The theme of the program pre
sented was The Advancement of 
America.

A dance was held afterwards in 
the canteen.

This is the first year Sweetwater 
has invited the queens of other high 
schools' to her festival.

MORE BULLDOG 
On Page 5

W. A. Scoggins
'W. A. Scoggins, who is a stereo

typer for the Reporter-Telegram, 
has worked for the same employer 
six years. He plans to make print
ing his career.
, As a stereo typer, 'W. A. casts mats 
and saws comics, sea'ial stories, and 
advertising, cuts. He is learning to 
set ads, to lay out forms, and to 
run the press. He also help's in the 
job department.

Since IV. A. enjoys both the func
tions and principles of newspaper 
work, he hopes to become a profes
sional stereotype!' and a pressman.

■When asked what he liked about 
stereotyping, W. A. answered: “It 
has interesting details, such as how 
hot your metal should be, and how 
to turn out work fast in the proper 
manner. You should learn to keep 
your temper and not try to tell a 
person that you know everything. 
You should take advice from your 
superiors.”

W. A., a senior and a member of 
the D. E. Club, is taking English 41, 
American History, and D. E. He was 
born in Abilene, Texas, April 27, 
1928.

ACC Band Plays Concert 
In Tuesday's Assembly

The Abilene Christian College 
Band, under th e  d i r e c t i o n  
of Bill Davis, presented a concert 
in assembly Tuesday morning. The 
numbei'S included "In a Persian 
Market”, “The Little Brown Jug 
Goes To Town”, “Jalousie” “Morn
ing, Noon, and Night in Vienna”, 
"The Mosquitoes’ Parade”, “The 
Stars and Stripes Forever”, and 
“Waves of the Danube” (more 
commonly called “The Anniversary 
Song.)

This was the second concert pre
sented this year by a college band, 
the McMmry College band having 
l>layed liere e.arlicr in Uic montli.

Crazy People
Ladies and gentlemen, I have an 

important announcement for you. 
At last I have received permission 
to disclose to you the most sensa
tional new's of all time!

The new V-99 O. R. U. rockets to 
the moon, made by Mars eSrpora- 
tion, are at this time rolling off the 
assembly line. As soon as we can 
keep them on the assembly, they’ll 
be ready for delivery at your front 
door.

At the present time representa
tives from the Mars plant are at
tempting to negotiate a contract 
with Mr. Splutterfuss, son of the 
pinball machine manufacturer, who 
works for the Puffin Cigarette 
Company. Mr. Splutterfuss will fur
nish the “whoosh” for our jet pro
pelled engines.

Another feature about our rocket 
ship is the unique design of the in
terior. On the walls are painted 
pink elephants followed by chasers. 
The seats are blue and yellow. The 
color scheme is guaranteed to make 
you so dizzy that aii'sickness will 
be thought a welcome relief.

If you get thirsty, there’s a foun
tain with hot and cold running—? 
We haven’t decided what they- are 
yet, but they run, and that’s what 
is important.

The pilot’s compartment will be 
different too. No stick, no switches, 
no levers, no pilot. There is one 
gadget on the whatchamacallet that 
lifts the ship into the air. The 
thingamajig for landing the plane 
is hidden under the control panel. 
Looking for it consumes time, adds 
to the excitement of the trip.

Don’t delay! Send immediately 
for our free booklet on rocket mo
dels. Mars Corporation guarantees 
you a safe U'ip or your money will 
be posthumously awarded.

Coming Events
Monday—Heme Rooms.
Tuesday — Assembly, Midland 

High School Band concert.
Wednesday—Home Rooms
Thui'sday-^lubs
Friday—Home Rooms

Club News
The Typing Club met with Mrs. 

Don Moore, Thursday, to take a 
15 minute test.

The Science Club, under the di
rection of Miss Iva Cary, listened 
to a talk by Alex Oates on “Alco
holism”.

The Debate Club met with Miss 
Josephine Weaver to discuss plans 
for the Ferensic League, a national 
debaters society.

The Spanish Club, under the di
rection of Miss Minnie Jackson, 
played a Spanish bingo game.

The Di'amatics Club under the 
direction of Miss Verna Harris, lis
tened to picture-story-talks by 
Donna Manning and Royce Ray 
McKee.

The Home Economics Club met 
with Miss Clyde Parmerly and 
Miss Helen Craig to discuss plans 
for a combined picnic with the F. 
F. A. boys. The date has not been 
annoimeeil.

Midland Welcomes Franklin's Budget-Priced Fashions
May we offer our congratulations to Franklin’s on 
opening their new. modern store in Midland, and 
say . . . Welcome. We think it is one of the most 
outstanding fashion stores in West Texas, with its’ 
luxurious deep carpeting, fluorescent lighting, rain
bow coloring throughout the store, and with a beau
tiful solid plate glass front. Not only is it one of the 

finest shops in this pai't of the country, but a shop where you are 
able to purchase outstanding fashions at budget prices. Franklin’s 
are featuring lingerie, blouses, play clothes, hosiery, and dresses . . . 
and all so very inexpensive. Their fitting rooms are about the 
roomiest we have seen. Miss Margaret Stephenson will be manager 
for the present time. If you haven’t already been by this swanky , 
new store, be sure to go by soon, you’re always welcome . . .  at 
FRANKLIN’S.

Floor Lamps Of Charm, DisHnetion . . . Af- Basin
If you’re a value-wise homemaker . . . and appreciate quality as 
well as charm . . . you’ll be the first to see the new collection of 
floor lamps at Basin Supply. They’ve just arrived, and are on dis
play for your inspection. Be sure you ask about the Colonial Premier 
. . . something really new in floor lamps . . . finished with Polymerin, 
a finish that stays beautiful, will not chip or mar, resists all stain
ing, and so easy to clean with a soft cloth and soapy water. What 
a pleasing surprise one of these lovely lamps would be for Mother 
on her special day . . . and always nice for yourself. See them be-' 
fore they are gone . . .  at BASIN SUPPLY.

Dunlap's For Your Perfume Needs
For years and years DUNLAP’S has been bringing to 

'  _  West Texas women the finest in famous name cos-
___  metics and perfumes. Herein we’ve collected a series

of wonderful spring-gift ideas for Mother’s Day and 
iTr-iH other occasions. Fabulous fragrances like Germaine, 

Montiel’s Laughter, Lucien Lelong’s Indiscreet, a 
subtle adventurous fragrance that flirts with intrigue 
. . . Tailspin, Sirroco and Balialaika. We were espe
cially attracted by the Dorothy Gray Trans-World 

package consisting of lipstick, rouge, and nail polish, the same shade 
in a little gift box. One of the most outstanding gadgets we’ve seen 
in- a long time was a little atomizer in a case no .larger than a cigar-  ̂
ette lighter—with a flip of the thumb you have a spray of perfume.

Jewelry Af If's Best . . . Found At Vosatko's
We’re altogether charmed by the selection of jewelry to be had | 
at Vosatko's. Pearls that are almost as traditional as brides in * 
white, with good-looking rhinestone clasps and earrings to match 
that always add a refined glitter to any costume . . . And then, of 
course, at VOSATKO’S you’ll find solid gold or gold filled chokers, 
bracelets, pins so .stunning you’ll wonder where they ever found 
them. Diamonds are high . . . but let’s face it, most girls-want one 
when they make that final commitment, 4nce it may be their first 
and last chance to own the glittering stuff. At Vosatko’s you’ll find 
just the diamond you are seeking, as well as most any other selec
tion of good jewelry.

Sportswear, Resort Clothes Featured At Everybody's
Vogue stresses the new importance of fabric quality . . . 
and approves a free hand in the use of cottons, especially 
with sportswear and resort clothes. At Everybody’s you 
will find the most luscious collection in wonderful prints, 
stripes and plain colors done in vivid sunshine color's 
that are inspired by the romantic scenery of native 

California. We found swim suits of every size and material, 2 and 3 
piece clever play suits of broadcloth, linen, chambray and shantmigs. 
You gals will be able to find just the pedal pushers you have been 
wanting for that trip, and jeans galore. Prices are magic on these 
cottons, too . . .  at EVERYBODY’S.

Thoughtful Gifts Found At Cameron's Pharmacy
If you’re planning an evening of festivities, or going to the office 
. . . don’t forget the importance of perfumes. We can’t choose any 
single one of these great perfumes we found at CAMERON'S 
PHARMACY . . .  we loved them all. Going My Way is a wonderful 

■ new perfume by Elmo, or Jet, Frenzy, and Tout-de-Suite by Corday, 
Surrender, Reflexion, and New Horizon by Giro, Je-Reviens by 
Worth, Chi-Chi, My Alibi by Renoirs, Black Magic and so many 
others. You might jot one of these down for a very special shower 
gift—when you want sometliing a lot lusher than the dish towel 
and can opener offering . . .  all at Cameron's.

A Scoop For The Artists
Here’s a scoop . . . something you artists have been 
eagerly awaiting. You will be glad to know that now 
at SIMMONS PAINT & PAPER CO. you will be able to 
find all the necessary art supplies, heretofore impos
sible to buy in Midland. The supplies are quite com
plete, such as canvas boards, pastel, charcoal and

. . , _ stencil papers, a variety of different sizes in water
color sets, a large selection of artist brushes in camel 

"  Tl- hair and red sable. Plenty of oil paints, pastel cray
ons, and a large variety of art books. If you like, yc\ can buy can
vas by the yard in two different widths. Mr. Simmons also tells me 
he has a nice supply of color in oil paint sets. For all your art needs 
visit . . . SIMMONS PAINT AND PAPER CO.

Imported Glassware Avoilable At Midland Hardware
With Mother’s Day only two weeks off and June weddings just 
around the corner . . . you’ll be delighted to knew that in the gift 
department at MIDLAND HARDWARE you will find Royal Brierley 
crystal available. This crystal, some of the world’s outstanding glass
ware, is imported from England, and used by crowned heads and 
nobilities the world over. The pattern is striking, graceful and dis
tinctive, and consists of candle sticks, bowls, sugar and creamers, 
vases and pitchers. Whether it’s for Mother or a gift you want for 
yourself . . . it's at MIDLAND HARDWARE.

Hots For Every Occasion . . .  A t Everybody's
Personally, I ’m partial to the big-brimmed 
straws seen at Everybody’s . . . but in this sea
son of orange blossoms and Lohengrin—you’ll

! Y  unusually fine selection of feminine,
friily. off tjre face hats . . . And if you’re plan- 

llfjHjfo, ning a trip this summer, you’ll simplj^ have to

have a genuine panama. Just aiiy style you 
might prefer . . . Mrs. Vannaman will be able to show you from her 
unusually large assortment. It it’s a flower or two you want to add 
to a last season hat, you will be glad to know they are closing out 
jail flowers for only $1 Ob a bunch. Be sure to stop in and see the 
wonderful selection of millinery . . .  at EVERYBODY'S.

Tone Up Lazy Muscles Af Plomor Palace
For that case of spring fever plan to visit “Jonesy” at Plamor Palace 
soon and tone up those lazy muscles. If you have been distressed 
about those extra pounds around your waist line . . .  try bowling 
for health as well as delightful recreation. Arrange to meet your 
friends, during your lunch hour, for a few games, and make PLA
MOR PALACE your exercise headquarters. Young and old alike en
joy this wonderful game, and if you aren't already familiar with 
bowling, go by and see “Jonesy” today. He will be happy to teach you.

To Reach Your Desfinotion Wifh Speed And Sofety
■Wlien you want to get to your destination with the greatest of 
speed as well as ease, it will help immeasurably to know that in a 
CHECKER CAB you will arrive in safety. Checker Cab drivers are 
trained for safety with speed. The boys are always eager to be of 
assistance when it is need»d, in handling groceries and other hard- 
to-handle items. Since the telephone strike the boys have -tried to 
be of help by cruising around the neighborhoods, ready to be of 
service at your convenience. Remember, the number is 70 . . . when 
you need a courteous driver.

Real Hof Charmers At Wilson's
It’s the big news of the season . . . bare headed young hats, with 
generous helpings of brim. I found some real charmers at Wilson’s 
for your spring and summer wardrobe. Hats made of milam, meline, 
(panama, softly rippled brims, with yards of veiling and lots and 
lots of flowers. Open crowns, off the face, and most effective in new 
spicy toast brown. Of course there are plenty of whites, browns and 
blacks, as well as navys. WILSON’S have an excellent selection of 
cartwheels to spin from spring into summer. See them for yom'- 
selves.

Colin's Cofe For New Taste Adyentures
If you have considered yourself a gourmet, if you 
are discerning about foods, try COLIN’S CAPE 
for something delightfully new in appetite thrills. 
Here you will find a wide selection of your favor
ite, palate-pleasing foods, prepared by experts and 
temptingly served by courteous waitresses. As the 
summer months go by you will enjoy dining in the 
cool atmosphere of Colin’s air conditioned restaur
ant. Drop in frequently, and give your family an 

'unusual treat by bringing them along.
Gafes Cabinet' Shop For Gay, Cheerful Gadgets

For fixtures that combine beauty and service . . . visit Mr. Gates, 
owner of GATES CABINET SHOP. His skilled hands produce every 
kind of cabinets, wooden awnings, store fixtures and gay gadgets 
you need around the house to dress it up a bit. He uses the very 
finest of woods, and everything he designs is to give your home a 
more cheerful appearance. Be sure to see Mr. Gates about those 
extras you’ve been wanting. Give him yo!!r order and he will have 
Uicm out in a jiffy.
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Lucl<y girls, those whose engagement and

wedding rings ore harmonized in design! 

See our exquisite pairs, set with fine,

sparkling diamonds, outstanding in 

color and fire.

' Choose from a wide selection, ranging 

from romantic oronge-blossom mountings 

to clean-cut modern styles.

Pay on our convenient deferred plan.

Kruger's New Credit’ Policy enables you to 

take a fu ll year to pay at no extra cost!

We welcome the opportunity of opening 

an account for you.

T o r  LKFT — Perfectly Matched Bridal 
Set in yellow or white gold............. $69.50

TOP EIGHT — 10-Diamond Engagement 
and Wedding Ring. Large center dia
mond ................................................. $150.00

CENTER — Dual simplicity harmonizing 
in either white or yellow' gold. The per
fect combination .............................$125.00

LOWER RIGHT — The Diamond Ring 
Set Supreme. An outstanding value. Set 
in platinum ......................................$500.00

LOWER I.EFT—6-Diamond Matched Set. 
Both rings mounted in platinum. All per
fect diamonds, perfectly matched, en
hanced with large center diamond $300.00

•  MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION •
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104 North Main Midland, Texas

Red Cross Disaster 
Relief Operation At 
Texas City Reported

Mrs. Lillian Corbett, executive 
secretary of the Midland County 
Red Cross Chapter, Saturday is
sued a report of the American Red 
Cross Texas City disaster relief 
operation.

It showed 4,000 workers trained in 
first aid were sent in by surround
ing chapters and served during the 
emergency. A total of 650 nurses, 
mostly volunteers, served *with the 
Red Cross in caring for the 3,000 
injured

Doctors, nurses and supplies were 
furnished for emergeney hospitals 
and first aid stations set up in the 
affected area More than $100,000 
worth of drugs, svu-gical instru
ments and equipment, and hospi
tal supplies were furnished. Among 
these were more than two billion 
units of penicillin, large quantities 
of sulfa drugs, gas gangrene anti
toxin, tetanus antitoxin and strep
tomycin. Four thousand units of 
blood plasma and 400 units of whole 
blood were provided.

The report also disclosed that 10 
Red Cross shelters were operated 
during the first night, and seven 
canteens were in operation dm’ing 
the first days of the emergency. 
F'ood, shelter and clothing were pro
vided.

One hundred nurse’s and hospi
tal aides were stationed at hospi
tals and morgues.

Girl Seoul Troop 
Has Tacky Party

Girl Scout Troop 8 entertained 
with a' tacky party-dance Friday 
evening at 103 South Carrizo Street.

A tacky theme was featured in 
decorations. Games w'ere played and 
refreshments served at a snack bar.

Guests present were Mr.' and Mrs. 
Don Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. David 
Cole, Mrs. S. P. Hazlip, Ann Brown, 
Reed Gilmore, Bobby Woods, J. W. 
Dewbre, Bobby Holt, Bill Franklin, 
Jimmy O’Neal, Leon Cline, Buddy 
Johnson, Tom Sloan, Kenneth Kim- 
brell, Roy Mann, Richard Black- 
well, Dwane Abell, Berton Massey, 
George Glass, Richard Hull, Roane 
Puett, Graham Mackey and Rich
ard Burrage.

* *
The troop had a business meet

ing Thursday afternoon in the back 
yard of their sponspr, Mrs. Don 
Johnson.

Plans for the dance were made 
and work on two badges completed.

Annouficement was made that 
those wishing to complete work on 
a cyclist badge are to meet at 3 
p. m. Sunday at the home of Mrs. 
James O. Simmons, Jr., 210 North 
Big Spring Street.

Present were June Hazlip, Jerelcn 
Jowell, Rosalynn Leggett, Sue John
son, Peggy Charlton, Mildred 
O’Donnell, Dephane Tabor, Jean 
Blackwell, Sue Corser, Shirley Har
rison, Joyce Howell, Adelle Black
man, Swan Hagler, Gloria Anguish 
and Mrs. David Cole, co-leader.

Girl

Midland Girl Scout 
Troop 5 Members To 
Attend Conference

Members of the Midland 
Scout Troop 5 attended the area
wide conference for Senior Gnl 
Scouts in Pecos Saturday.

They were Melba Clarke, Joy Guy
ton, Lois Black, Jo Ann Montgom
ery, Billie Prothro, Donna Lou Man
ning, Lynna Dell Moore, Pat Pryor, 
Nell Cole, Patsy Bray, Dorothy 
Wolffe, Peggy Lou Whitson, Wilma 
Hall, Royce Ray McKee, Arhss Ann 
Klebold and Diane Debnam.

At the meeting of the troop 
Thursday plans were made for a 
weekend trip to the Hill Terraco 
Ranch on May 10. They will be 
guests of the director of the camp, 
Mrs. Eleanor Borskey.

Crane News
CRANE—-Mrs. Nettie Wilson has 

returned to her home in Snyder 
after visiting several weeks in the 
home of her son, R. V. Wilson, in 
the Gulf Comp.

V. H. Russell and daughter, Shar- 
ron, of Crane, and Doris Alley and 
Judy Boyd of Houston visited Carls
bad Cavern Thursday.

Girl Scout leaders and assistants 
from Crane and the Sand Hills 
Camp met Wednesday with Miss 
Novella McCaleb, Girl Scout field 
director, in the Community Hall 
here.

C. A. Carroll and his shop class 
members last week sent a cash do
nation to the Texas City disaster 
relief fund.
Senior Class Play 

The play, “Murder With Orchids,” 
will be presented by the senior class 
of Crane High School at 8 p m 
Tuesday in the high school audi
torium. Proceeds will be used to 
finance the annual senior class trip.

The First Baptist Church of 
Crane will take a special offering 
Sunday for the Texas City disaster 
relief fund. Special offering en
velopes were mailed to members 
last week.

Miss Novella McCaleb of Pecos, 
Girl Scout field director, spoke on 
“Girl Scouting and Its Needs in 
the Community” at a Ladies’ Night 
party_ of the Crane Lions. Club 
Thursday. Bob Hester presided, and 
Don Chaney sang several selections.
W. B. Gunn v/as in charge of tne 
refreshments.

i Don't Forget! Sunday May 11th is Mother's Day!

Just arrived !
i H a n s e n ' s  S u m me r  Whi l e s

Americans killed in World War II 
action averaged 24.3 years old.

The
antlers

moose can grow 
in three months.

78-inch

Frosting for your 
summer fashions!

1.50 io 2-98

Shorties, four button clas
sics and ever so long el
bow lengths - - - wash

able, of course, and made 
only as Hansen can so 
beautifully do a glove - - 
they're a g ift thought for 

Mother's Day!

Bulldog News
News Of Ex-Siudenls
Ben Sevier, graduate of ’42 and 

ensign in the Navy, is home for 30 
days after six months duty m 
China.

Belva Jo Knight, ’42 graduate, is 
back in town from the University 
of Texas.

John Casselman, class of ’45, wiU 
be home over the week-end from 
New Mexico A. & M.

Garrett Arnett, Robert Wheeler, 
and Louis Wingo are attending 
Hardin Simmon’s “Senior Day” 
program.

Fritzie Schotlander is out of the 
Anny after duty in Ft. Jackson, S. 
C.

Jack Bryan, graduate of ’44 is out 
of the Army after service m the 
South Pacific.

Mr. and Mi’s. Royce Howard (she 
is the former Joyce Hall) have a 
baby girl, Paula, who was born 
April 20.

DONNA MAE KELLY PRESIDES 
OVER PTA PROGRAM TUESDAY

T h e  MHS Parent - Teacher 
Association met Tuesday afternoon 
in the library with approximately 
20 members attending.

Mrs. J. M. Devereux, president, 
called the meeting to order and 
turned the program over to Donna 
Mae Kelly, substitute for Verna 
Harris, who was unable to attend.

The program included the story 
of “A Bunny with a Magic Nose,” 
as told by Helen Cartwright. Don
na Manning, second place winner 
at Abilene,, gave her declamation, 
“Prayer of the Homesteader,” fol
lowed by a reading, “My Little 
Brother,” by Mona MoGraw.

Mrs. F. E. Weaver, incoming 
president, will be installed with 
other new officers at the next meet
ing, Mrs. Devereux announced.

EDDIE CLARKE PARADES IN 
TOKYO DURING ARMY WEEK

Eddie Clarke, Midland H i g h  
School 1946 graduate, paraded in 
Tokyo on April 7th during Army 
'Vt'eek celebrations. He was a mem
ber of a selected drill squad from 
Company B, 25th Infantry Division, 
which had been picked from prev
ious exercises to represent the First 
Battalion, stationed at Otsu, Japan.

Eddie said in a letter to his par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Clarke, 
that Tokyo is a crowded, busy 
place with many U. S. civilian?, 
wiere. He says he is kept busy, and 
his division will be on a three- 
months maneuvers starting 'in May.

Richard Clarke, a junior, is his 
brother.

• We rebuild your worn ' 
furniture from the inside 
out! Good frames are worth 
■it, and we're the first to tell 
you if it won’t pay to have 
the job done!

VAN B. DAVIS
107 N. Weatherford Ph. 2185

ije jO sJ V ^

BOOKS CLOSED! A ll charge purchases made Monday thru 
Wednesday placed on your May account!

A j /:̂
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Grammer-Murphey 
features an outstanding 
new collection 
for May!
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Grammer-Murphey brings you 
classic beauty in dresses for 
summer— no tricks, no clutter 
— just wonderfully clean lines 
and a striking use of beautiful 
fabrics made up into dresses 
you'll §imply th rill to wear all 
summer lonn!

}g .98  and up

i
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Read the Classifieds

SPENCER
individually

designed

SUPPORTS '
and breast supports '
for Style and Health ,All ^  H i t *  'V\\ ^  // i l l
to smooth away
bulges, improve pos-> 
ture, relieve tired Jnfh
back. /  a LDoctor’s prescrip- ] 
tions accurately 
filled. 1

OLA BOLES
1706 W. Missouri

Butane Dealers Hold 
District Meet Here

A general meeting for butane 
dealers of District 13, Texas Butane 
Dealers Association, was held in 
the Scharbausr Hotel here Wednes 
day night.

The “larger tank” program was 
the principal subject of discussion.

William J. Lawson of Austin, ex - 
ecutive secretary of the state a.s- 
sociation, and H. H. Heffernan of 
Lamesa, district director, were in 
fcharge of the meeting.

Phone 1613-R Read The Classified Ads.

Gomirig Events

CHARLES S. BRITT, M. D.
An.nounces the removal of his office

M AY 1, 1947

From 1300 West Wall
TO 31,3 NORTH COLORADO

Phone 922 Hours: 9-12 2-5

MONDAY
The Woman’s Society of Chris

tian Service of the First Methodist 
Church will meet at 3:15 p. m. The 
executive board will meet at 2:30 
p. m.

The Wesleyan Service Guild of the 
Fu'st Methodist Church will meet 
at 7:30 p. m. in the Scharbauer Ed
ucational Building.

The Midland Choral Club will 
meet at 8 p. m. in the First Chris
tian Church.

Mrs. J. E. McCain will review 
“Kagowa” at the meeting of the 
Woman’s Missionary Unit of the 
First Baptist Church at 3 p. m.

The Rev. Clyde Lindsley of the 
First Christian Church will speak 
at a joint meeting of the guilds of
the Woman’s Auxiliary of the ’Trin-

N O W  O P E N --- - - - - -

BERTHA JOHNSON 
BEAUTY SHOP

709 W. Otiio Phone 1608

i
21 years experience . . . 

Formerly owned Ameri

can Beauty Shop.

W e Specializ: in
PERMANENTS and FACIALS.

Dr. Sadler Advises 
Early Vaccination 
Against Small Pox

“There is no need to be unduly 
alarmed about a small pox epi
demic,” says Dr. F. E. Sadler', direc
tor of the Midland-Ector-Howard 
County Health unit, “when we have 
a successful small pox vaccine,”

He says that everyone should be 
vaccinated, "the earlier the better.” 
The child under thi'ee years of age 
rarely has any reactions. Dr. Sad
ler stated.

It is reported that a vaccination 
often insures an individual against 
this dreaded disease for life, “but 
everyone should be re-vaccinated 
every seven years.”

"If he is immune there will be 
no take,” says Dr. Sadler, “if not, 
another scar will result. No one 
need fear bad reactions because this 
vaccine is produced under the strict 
supervision of the U. S. Govern
ment.”

Dr. Sadler advises all Midlanders 
to see their family physician and 
be vaccinated to “protect your fam
ily and friends.”

OFFEE SPACE FSE LEASE

m Q B E S S I
To any permanent business. Large or small floor space. 
5 year lease or longer. Building to be erected in 400 block 
North Grant.

For Details Contact Jack Nolan 
413 North Grant, Odessa, Texas

/.

AT BASIN SUPPLY -  -

—  JUST RECEIVED! —

MAJESTIC PATTEBN DISHES
In 54 And 93 Piece Sets

NICE SELECTION!

H O U S E W A R E  M E E D S . . .
•  LARGE METAL V/ASTE BASKETS
• STEP-ON GARBAGE CANS
• 4 PIECE METAL CANNISTER SETS

in

WHITE ENAMEL WITH MATCHING DESIGNS

•  WE NOW HAVE A COMPLETE 
STOCK OF GENUINE—

P Y R E S  W A R E
------------------------------- -SPECIAL!__________________

GENUINE PYREX

C O L O R E D  M I X I N G  
B O W L  S E T S

4 Pieces In A Beautiful 
Assortment Of Colors $ 2 9 5 Complete

COMPLETE SELECTION OF . . .

LAWM and CAEDEN NEEDS
Including:

•  LAWN MOWERS •  HOES
• GARDEN HOSE

AND OTHER NEEDED TOOLS

•  RAKES 
"R AIN  KING" SPRINKLER

"HEADQUARTERS FOR COMPLETE HOME, FARM ond RANCH SUPPLIES'

BASIN S U P P LY CO.
'YOUR AUTHORIZED GENERAL ELECTRIC DEALER"

ity Episcopal Church at 3:30 p. m. 
in the home of Mrs. W. D. Hender- 
soh, 1306 West Indiana Avenue. Mrs. 
Robert Allen will be the co-hostess.

An inspirational meeting will be 
conducted by the Woman’s Auxili
ary of the First Presbyterian Church 
at 3 p, m. in the chui'ch.

The Midland County Museum 
will be open from 2:30 to 5 p. m.

The Henderson and Rijnhart Cir
cles of the Woman’s Council of the 
First Christian Church will have a 
joint meeting at 3 p. m. in the 
home of Mrs. A1 Boring, 110 Ridg- 
lea Drive. ’The Young Matron’s 
Circle will meet with Mrs. John 
McKinley, 911 West Illinois Avenue.

The 7th and 8th Grade 4-H Club 
will meet at 3 p. m. in Room 204 
of the Junior High School,

e # s:«
TUESDAY

The Creative Arts group of the 
American Association of University 
^Vomen will meet at 8 p. m. in the 
studio of Mrs. W. M. Thompson, 
1008 West Indiana Avenue.

The Prairie Lee 4-H Club will 
meet at 1:30 p. m. in the Prairie 
Lee School.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer groups for women of the 

First Methodist Chm'Ch will be at
9 a. m. and 3 p. m. in the Schar
bauer Educational Building.

The Rev. Robert J. Snell will 
conduct Holy Communion services 
in the Trinity E)iiscopal Church at
10 a. m.

Play Reader’s Club will meet at 
3 p. m. in the home of Mrs. Robert 
Muldrow, 1908 West Holloway 
Street. Mrs. Wade Heath .will read.

A special performance of the 
Community Theater play “State cf 
the Union” will be presented for 
high school students at 8:20 p. m. 
in the City-County Auditorium.* * #
THURSDAY

The play, “State of the Union” 
will, be presented in the Midland 
Community Theata*- at 8:20 p. m.

Members of the Business and 
Professional Women's Club will 
meet at 12 noon for a luncheon in 
the Private Dining Room of the 
Scharbauer Hotel.

Mrs. Alfred McKnight of Port 
Worth will be the guest speaker at 
the meeting of the Midland Garden 
Club at 2 p. m. in the Midland Coun
try Club.

The Valley View Home Demon
stration Club will meet at 2 p. m. 
in the Valley View school.

* ♦ sit
FRIDAY

Intermediates of the First Meth
odist Church will have a treasure 
hunt at 7:30 p. m.

“State of the Union” will be 
presented by the Midland Com
munity Theater at 8:20 p. m.

Mrs. Robert Payne, Mrs. Pi-ed 
Girdley and Mrs. Robert Walker 
will be hostesses for the luncheon 
meeting at 1 p. m. of the La l̂ies 
Golf Association of the Midland 
Country Club. Reservations are to 
be made at the pro shop by 6 p. m. 
Thursday.

Midland Home Demonstration 
Council will meet at 2:30 p. m. in 
the assembly room of the county 
courthouse. # # *
SATURDAY

'The Youth Canteen at the Mid
land High Shool gymnasium will be 
open from 2 to 5 p. m. and 7 to 11 
p. m.

Children’s Theater Group 1 will 
meet at 10:30 a. m. and Group 2 
v/111 meet at 1:30 p. m. The Junior 
Workshop of the Community The
ater will meet at 3:15 p. m.

Tile Midland County Museum will 
be open from 3:30 to 5 p. m.

The Junior Choir of the First 
Presbyterian Church will meet at 
9:30 a. m.

“State of the Union” will be pre
sented by the Midland Community 
Theater at 8:20 p. m.

The Midland County 4-H girls 
council will meet at 10 a. m. in the 
assembly room of the courthouse.

W eek's Building Is 
$18,950; Brings '47 
Figure To $645,645

Alterations featured the build
ing parade in Midland for the week 
ending Satui'day, with permits is
sued amounting to $18,950, to bring 
the 1947 figure to $645,645.

Permits were issued to:
M. H. McKinsey, $900, to alter a 

frame dwelling at 604 West Storey 
Street, changing a garage to bed
room: D. O. Collins, $1,100 to alter 
a residence and add a garage at 
1901 West Washington Street; J. 
C. Velvin Lumber Company, $8,000, 
to build a brick veneer residence, 
size 62 by 26 feet, with one-car 
garage attached, at 1606 West 
Louisiana Street; E. A. McCullough, 
$1,200, to alter a dwelling at 103 
Club Drive, changing garage to 
bedroom and building garage de
tached; J. R. Shelton, $1,000, to al
ter a residence at 1208 West Col
lege Street, adding bedroom, 14 by 
20 feet; F. L. Johnson, $750, to alter 
residence at 807 North Fort Worth 
Street: and B. F. Davidson, $6,000, 
to build a new frame dwelling at 
2408 Holloway Street, size 32 by 39 
feet, lumber.

Week’s permits of $18,950 are 
compared with $12,000 for the week 
previous.

For profit and pleasure, read the 
0  Classified.

Iniiiaied Exams For Livestock Inspectors Announced By Civil Service
Agriculture, Bureau- of Animal In 

dustry in states of Texas, Okla- 
Satui'day announced examinations | homa, Arkansas, Kansas and Mis-

John W. Barnett, secretary for 
the Civil Service Board of Midland,

for the positions of meat inspectors, I 
CAF-3, $2,168.28; CAF-4, $2,394; 
CAF-5, $2,644.80, and CAF-6, $3,- 
021; livestock inspector and virus- I 
serum inspector. Vacancies to be | 
filled as a result of this examina
tion will be in the Department of

souri.
A written test is required for this 

examination. Applicants must be 
between the ages of 18 and 62 years.

Applications must be on file with 
the executive secretary. Board of 
U.S. Civil Service Examiners, De

partment of Agriculture, Wilson 
Building, Dallas, Texas, not later 
than May 19.

Further information and applica- 
tipn forms may be secured from 
Barnett at the Midland post office.

All flatfish have eyes that mi- 
gi'ate from one side of the head to 
the other.

Billye Jane German, above, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. T. German 
of Midland, has 'been initiated 
into the Beta Xi chapter of the 
Kappa Kappa Gamma Sorority 
at the University of Texas, where 
she is a junior. Miss German re
ceived a scholarship to Hockaday 
School, college for girls after 
graduating from Highland Park 
High School, Dallas. At Hocka
day she was a member of the Tau 
Ganuna Epsilon, honorary soror
ity. She has been elected to serve 
as secretary - treasurer of the 
Kappa. Kappa Gamma chapter at 

the university.

HITS SIGNAL LIGHT
Police Pi'iday reported an auto

mobile driven by Robert J. Rooney 
hit a signal light at the railroad 
tracks on South Main Street. No 
injui'ies were reported.

Take Off Ugly Fat W iib 
This Home Recipe

Here is an inexpensive home recipe for tak« 
off ungaini/ weight and help bring 

bAk alluring curves and graceful slender
ness. Just get from your druggist, four 
ounces o f  liquid Barcentrate (formerly 
called Barcel Concentrate). Add enough 
grapefruit juice to make a pint. Then just 
take two tablespoonsful twice a day. Won
derful results may be obtained quickly. Now 
you may slim down your figure and lose 
pounds of ugly fat without back breaking 
exercise or starvation diet. It’s easy to 
make and easy to take. Contains nothing 
harmful. If the very first bottle doesn’t 
show you the simple, easy way to lose 
bulky weight and help regain slender, more 
graceful curves, return the empty bottle 
and get y o a t money back, ^

Y o u ’re a
real P al.

M y  cloth es s u r e  

loo k  and fee l sw ell 

since I h a v e  th em  

clean ed  at

F I I H I O M
C L E I M E E S

A. B. M cCAIN, Owner 
•  412 W . TEXAS 

510 S. Main

flow The Telephone 
Strike Can Be Settled

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:

ANSWER:

QUESTION:
ANSWER:

QUESTION;
ANSWER:

Why ore telephone workers still on 
strike?
They ore still on strike because un
ion leaders won't accept the com
pany's offer to arbitrate wages —  
the union's main demand.
Why do union leaders refuse to or- 
bifrofe?
Because they wont the company to 
moke a wage offer beforehand, 
is the company willing to do this?

No.
Why not?
Because the company believes its 
prevailing wages ore good and well 
in line with community wage levels, 
levels.

QUESTION: Has the company offered to allow 
some one else to pass on the wage 
question?

ANSWER: Yes. That is one of the main pur
poses of arbitration.

QUESTION: In cose a board of arbitration found 
on increase should be granted, 
what happens?'

ANSWER: The arbitrators decide the amount
of the increase.

QUESTION: Supposing the company reached 
full agreement with the union, 
would that end the strike?

ANSWER; No, not at once.

QUESTION: Why not?
ANSWER: The union states it has delegated to

/a n o th e r group— the policy commit
tee of the Notional Federation of 
Telephone Workers— its right to ap
prove wage and other demands for 
its thousands of members.

QUESTION: What is the policy committee of the 
Notional Federation?

ANSWER: That is o group of 49 representa
tives of telephone unions from oil 
over the country now assembled in 
Washington, D. C. *

QUESTION: Would the Notional Policy Com
mittee approve on agreement be- 

* tween this company and the union 
representing its employees?

ANSWER; They soy they would not give ap
proval unless agreements satisfac
tory to the union leaders hod been 
reached with oil other telephone

J companies.

QUESTION: Do you mean that union officers
from Florida and Oregon, from
Pennsylvania and Arizona hove to 
approve before the strike con end 
here?’

ANSWER: That seems to be the position of the
union's Notional Policy Committee.

QUESTION: What kind of o bargain is the Na
tional Policy Committee trying to 
drive?

ANSWER: Apparently it hopes to gain notion-
,  wide power over on essential public

service, with no responsibility to the 
public for its acts.

QUESTION; Are Southwestern Company em
ployes remaining on strike princi
pally in support of this drive for 
nation-wide status?

ANSWER: It would seem so since the strike
continues despite the company's o f
fer to arbitrate the main issue— the 
employees wages.

QUESTION: How con the telephone strike be 
settled?

ANSWER; It con be settled quickly and fairly 
if union leaders will accept the 
company's offer of arbitration. Oth
er issues could then be negotiated.

S O U T H W E S T E R N  B E L L i f  M l  T E L E P H O N E  C O M P A N Y



TUc amethyst v.’ac thought to be 
a marvelous sedative for the over
wrought nerves of erotic lovers dur
ing the Middie Ages.

In 1882, the postage stamps cf 
New Zealand advertised jelly, cocoa, 
coffee, canned pickles, and other 
articles.

T H E  C O M P L E T E L Y  A U T O M A T I C  
H O M E  L A U N D R Y

WITH THESE 
OUTSTANDING

FEATURES
More thorough

w ashing and rinsing 
Easier and safer 

to operate 
Greater capacity 
(10 fu ll pounds) 

No need to 
pre-soak clothes 

Convenient w o is t- 
high door for 
loading and 

unloading 
Greater economy 

of operation

Of course you want the best washer 
you can buy! 'I’hen be sure to come 
in soon to see the ^reat new Laun- 
denill. It’s the completely automatic 
answer to your washday problems. 
One fli(ik of the switcli and Laun- 
derall washes, rinses and spin dries

with ma^ic speed and efficiency . . . 
no pre-soakin^ required . . .  no dials 
to adjust. Here is the automatic 
home laundry you have been hoping 
to find. Y ou ’re sure of the best when 
you buy I.aunderall . . . because it’s 
better built to do a better job.

Immediate Delivery
ON DISPLAY AT HABIT CLEANERS

Sold and Installed by:

SANITARY PLUMBINS 
& H £ A T m S f ; 0 .

H. F. KELLY Phone 1666

Special Assembly' 
Of UN Takes Up 
lis Biggest Test

By FRANCIS W. CARPENTER
LAKE SUCCESS, N. Y. — f/P) — 

Two years ago last Friday delegate; 
from countries around the globs 
began the San Francisco confer
ence on organization of the United 
Nations. Cn the anniversary o; 
that date the UN faced probablj 
the most troublesome test of it; 
young life—Palestine.

A special assembly of the United 
Nations, streamlined to two oi 
three delegates each from the 5f 
member states, will launch Mondaj 
upon long and difficult delibera
tions over w’hether Palestine shall 
be independent.

Still obviously in its growing 
pains, the situation in which the 
UN found itself on its second an
niversary roughly is this:

The general assembly has a rec
ord of positive achievements in it: 
first regular session, split last yea: 
between London and Nev.' York 
Perhaps its main accomplishment 
was unanimous agreement on a res
olution looking to eventual world 
arms limitation.
Security Council Quiet

The Security Council is momen
tarily quiet, while its delegates pre
pare lor the special session, but it 
has a record of 11 vetO'es—10 by 
Russia and o:ie by France—in its 
15-inonth existence. It also has. 
sent an investigating commission 
to the Balkans to inquu'e into that 
restless area.

The Atomic Energy Cominissio::, 
created by the assembly in London 
in January, 1940, has made little 
progress on curbing the atom ex
cept to bring out control plans l:y 
Soviet Russia and the United 
States.

The Commission for Conventional 
Arniaments, set up by the Security 
Council to frame recommendations; 
on cutting armaments, is trying to 
draw up a plan of work. Delegates 
acknowledge that any actual reduc
tion of armaments or arined forces 
is far in the futm'e.

The Economic and Social Council, 
one of the main organs of the UN 
set up in the charter adopted at 
San Francisco, Is in recess after 
a winter session in which it estab
lished economic commissions for 
Europe and the Far East to aid in 
rebuilding war-torn countries. Its 
work has been little noted, but the 
UN points out that it is most im
portant.

Aleman W ill Be Fifst 
Mexican President To 
Visit U. S. Capitol .

MEXICO CITY—m —One hun
dred years of war and friendship 
have marked the relations between 
Mexico and the United States.

The ■ cycle of friend.ship will be 
completed v;hen President Miguel 
Aleman lands in Washington, D. C., 
April 29 to become the first Mexi
can president to visit that nation’s 
capital.

The visit returns the courtesy call 
by President Harry S. Trumai: to 
the Mexican capital last March 3.

Special Sale
/

AT

R E D U C E D  P R I C E S !
K I D i l E S '  
TOGGERY « •  •

■

An early move to bring prices down to 
normal-----We ore offering some beau
tiful merchandise at

C O S T  P R I C E S !
Nationally-Known Lines Of

BEESSES In Sizes 
2 to 14

AT VERY ATTRACTIVE PRICES!

Cute Spring
SizesBLOUSES , , 4

GREATLY REDUCED!
ALL GIRLS' AND BOYS'

SPRING COATS . . at BIG REDUCTIONS

HEAL SAYINGS
GIRLS'

SPRING S U IT S _____
GIRLS' '

BLUE JEAN SLACKS
ONE GROUP

IMPORTED BABY D R E S S E S $ 2 9 s

Reg. $3.98 Values
NOW ...... - - $ 2 5 9

BOYS'

LONG SLEEVE SHIRT SLACK SUITS ̂ ^̂ l̂'ĉ D̂
. . . AND M A NY, M A N Y  OTHER ITEMS NOT LISTED HERE!

Remember, The Spring Season Is Still Young, So Complete 
Your Child's Wardrobe At Our Greatly-----

REDUCED PRICES!
"THE SHOP FOR YOUR CHILD!"

K i d d i e s ’  T o g g e r y
^09 N. Mori^nfield Midland Phone 1691

Western Powers 
At Least Did 
Not Give In

By DEWITT MACKENZIE
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst

The Big Four foreign minister." 
conference, w’hich assembled at 
Moscow a month and a half ago to 
frame German and Austrian peace 
treaties, has collapsed ip deadlock 
and so is being recorded as a failure 
on major points.

Still, it strikes me that in a 
broader sense we don’t have to take 
such a pessimistic view. The very 
deadlock in itself is a mark of vast 
achievement. It means that the 
Western Allies have refused' to re
treat further in face of the Rus
sian political offensive which al
ready has swallowed a large seation 
of Europe.

We had to reach this point some
time, and- it’s better that it should 
come now than later. It would 
have been better if it had come a 
lot sooner, for that matter.
Each Hide Blames Other

Each side blames the other for 
j the. stalemate, and sharp words have 
been exchanged. U. S. Secretary of 
State Marshall has charged the So
viet Union with blocking the Amer
ican-proposed lour-power pact to 
keep Germany demilitarized, and 
with stymying the Austrian treaty. 
And Soviet Foreign Minister Molo
tov has decelared in equally c:irt 
language tliat America has tried to 
force other powers to sign its pact 
without amendment."

However, that’s water over the 
dam. The thing which really mat
ters is that the Western Allies have 
stopped their retreat. The battle 
i:ow is likely to be fought on its 
present lines, without further re
tirement by the American-British- 
Prench group which, it’s important 
to note, has been further unified by 
the trend of the conference.

This means that we are much 
closer to finding out just what the 
Muscovite program of expansion is. 
Up to now there hasn’t been any 
concrete indication of how far Rus
sia has intended to go, and there 
could be no such indicatio:: so long 
as the other Allies continued to 
appease and retreat. Human na
ture being what it is, the Soviet 
Union was bound to keep right on 
advancing until it encountered an 
obstruction.

Now as the result of the deter
mined stand by the Western group 
under leadership of General Mar
shall, Moscow may be expected to 
show its hand before long. Russia 
will pursue one of two courses: 
either she will make concessions in 
the interest of putting. Europe on 
its feet, or she will keep right on 
pressing for control of more terri
tory and more peoples.'

Daylighl Saving 
Siarts In Some 
Sfales Sunday

By The A'.sociatecl Press 
The- pattern cf areas that will go 

on Eayligh'; Saving Time April 27 
will in places resemble a patchwork 
quilt, many con::nunities having ex
ercised their option to differ with 
their neighbors on whether to make 
the time change.

In general, the time Chairge will 
be made on a state-wide basis, with 
most of the sta'es now planning on 
remaining on standard time being 
those in the South and West.

While inost areas making the 
change will do so at 2 a.m. on Sun
day, April 27, at least one—New
burgh, N. Y.—-:vill wait until May 
27 to turn the clocks forward.

Clinton, Iowa, plans to make the 
time change; the rest of Iowa will 
remain on Standard Time. In 
Maing, where the change is general 
although subject to local option, 
Vanceboro plans to remain on 
Standard Time, like her neighbors 
over the New Brunswick border. 
New York Goes Along 

All but a dozen villages in New 
Ycrk will go on Daylight Saving.

In Illinois, Chicago ai:d about 
half the larger downstate cities will 
make the change; 16 downstate 
communities rejected the change iii 
recent referenda.

States which at present do not 
plan to have Citizens forfeit the 
extra hour of Sunday morning sleep 
include Texas, Oklahoma, New Mex
ico and Arizona.
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Packard Produces 
Millionth Automobile

DETROIT — The Packard Motor 
Car Company, which built its first r 
automobile in 1899 at Warren, 
Ohio, produced its millionth car 
here last week.

In a simple cereinony commemor
ating the occasion, George T. 
Christopher, presiderit and general 
manager, said, “We expect to build 
as many cars in the next five years 
as we did in the last 48.”

The first millionth Packard was 
a 1948 Super-Eight Convertible, 
described by Christopher as "the 
first 1948 model in the industry, 
and America’s first all-new post
war convertible.”

A short distance away, providing 
sharp contrast, was the first Pack
ard ever built — old Model A, a 
single-cylinder, buggy type which 
appeared on the streets of Warren, 
November 6, 1899.

Try Our

Perfect
F U R

STORAGE
Our latest Pur Storage equip
ment recently installed asswes 
you of;

• Correct temperature
• Correct humidity
• Correct fumigation

It takes All 3 to make perfect 
Fur Storage. Frigid temperature 
alone won’t do it.

Oriental
Cleaners & Dyers

104 N. Marienfield Phone 12

J. 0. mmmmm r

Outstanding Value! 
S O L A R  S T R A W S

1.98•  Strong open-mesh braids!
•  Central American Palms!
•  Genuine Coeoanvts!

You’ll find tills grand exaiinple of Solar Straw* 
value hard to beat! Here’s consideration for 
your pocketbook—w’itb a combination of price 
and quality seldom seen together! Rayon braids 
in smooth finish, open mesh or palm braid pat
terns. 

t

‘ R e g . U . S. P o l.  O

Ji/̂>

i j^ 'V V W  / f m j  0

. . . REMEMBER/

M O T H E R ' S  D A Y
SUNDAY, M AY I I t h

Jim .

CUTE, NEW

B L O U S E S \

•  CREPES
•  RAYONS

•  JERSEYS
•  COTTONS

1}

$2.95 io $7.95

NEW SPRING

H A T S
Latest Shades And Styles 
In Straws And Felts - - -

COMPLETE SELECTION

$2-95 io $1Q.95

I ' V V

SPRING SHADE SHALEEN

N Y L O N S

t- ^

51 Gauge 
EXTRA 

SHEER

$1.95
Pair

B R A S
in

•  WHITE
•  TEAROSE
•  BLACK

$1.25 to $3.95

S L I P S
in •

•  CREPE
•  SATIN
•  JERSEY

Priced At

$1.95 to $5.95

Carier's PANTIES

SPRING PURSES
PATENTS

and
PLASTICS

' $3.95 
$9.°95

WIDE SELECTION . . .

Hankies
•  LINEN
•  SWISS 

RAYON
•  COTTON

69c

98c Pair

SMART PUMPS

b l a c k  p a t e n t

$7.95
RED CALF

$8.95
VESTA,

a l l  ITEMS GIFT WRAPPED FREE OF CHARGE



Lam Resigns Kermif 
Hospifal Appointment

KERMIT—Elie E. Lam has re
signed his appointment to the hoard 
of directors for- the Winkler County 
Hospital, according to County Judge 
J. B. Salmon. Commissioners ac
cepted Lam’s resignation and have 
appointed Clyde Bone, hardware 
merphant, to take his place.

Directors, and the time they are 
to serve, are; H. D. Mitchell, E. E. 
Brackens, and Bone, one year each; 
B. W. Griffin, John T. Read, and 
R. B. Leek, two years each.

One much-relished Chinese dish 
is made partly of octopus.

PIANOS .
A Comolete Service

TUNED
L. J.

201 E. Dakota St. Phone 1461-J

Grady Pipkin Will 
Open Kermii Grocery

KERMIT—Grady Pipkin, pioneer 
groceryman of Eastland, has an
nounced the opening of Kermit’s 
newest, and one of its largest, firms 
here May 1. The store will occupy 
the west end of the newly com
pleted Walton Building, and will 
be one of the largest in West Texas.

Pipkin operates grocery stores in 
Eastiand. Ranger, Midland, Breck- 
enridge, Graham, Odessa, and Mon
ahans.

W. W. Ascue,- formerly of San 
Angelo, will be manager.

Open house is to be held Thurs
day night, and the formal business 
opening is to be the following day.

VISITING IN AUSTIN
Lynelle Maddox, chief deputy 

clerk of Midland County, left Pi’i- 
day afternoon for a visit with her 
brother in Austin.

Neglected Wife Community Theater To Present 'State 
Of The Union' Thursday, Friday And 
Saturday In City-County'Auditorium

. < I .
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Heath & Temp!elo!i Plumbing Co.
119 N

has
can

a

I

. Weatherford ,
what you need in the way of PLUMBING. We 
now get COLORED FIXTURES . . .  any color 
want, with short notice.

If you need any port of o 
plumbing job and don t 
hove the cosh, let us do 
it and finance it for you. 
Pay os you con afford.
We want to help the sanita
tion condition of the city and 
the people that need plumb
ing. See us for any of your 
plumbing needs. We have a 
display of fixtui’es for your 
convenience.

Mrs. Boaz Hoskins will play her 
first role for the Community The
ater as Mary Matthews in “State 
of the Union.” Mrs. Matthews is 
the neglected wife, who cleverly 
does for her husband what he 
fancies ho is doing for himself. 
A newcomer to Midland, Mrs. 
Hoskins received her education at 
Texas University and TCU, ma
joring in dramatics. Mr. and 
Mrs. Hoskins and daughter. Gay. 
came to Midland from Kansas 
City. Hoskins is associated witn 

Wemples.

VISITORS FROM AUSTIN
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Connor, 

Austin, are visiting Connor’s 
mother, Mrs, J. M. Connor, Sr., 505 
North Pecos Street.

VISITING IN PHILLIPS
Ruby Gilbert, 708 North Main 

Street, is spending the weekend 
with relatives in Phillips, Tejms. ^

i i
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IN COOPERATION W ITH  THE PRESIDENT'S POLICY OF

R E D U C ! H 0  R E T A I L  P R I C E l
We Are Now Offering A Fuil

ON ALL FURNITURE IN OUR STORE!

The Present Prices On All Our Iferchsndiss 

Is Well "In Line" And Is Priced "RIGH T/' 
But We Are Offering An Additional, And

SPECIAL 10% REDUCTIOH OH 
A SINGLE CHAIR OR A COMPLETE

HOME FURNISHING GHOUF!

We Will Simply Total Your Bill And Lei You 
Deduct A Full 10%! This offer applies on either 

Our Easy Time Payment Plan Or For Cash!

PLAN NOW TO VISIT US THIS WEEK AND 
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS GENEROUS OFFER! 
- - - - - - - - IT'S JUST OUR WAY OF AGAIN OFFER
ING "BETTER MERCHANDISE FOR LESS MONEY!"

E A S Y  T E R M S

M o

EXCLUSIVE CROSLEY DEALER

n o  N. Baird —  J. B. HANKS, Owner —  Phone 2170

i At 8:20 p. m.^Thursday the Mid
land Community ’Tlreater will pre- 

. sent the first showing here of “State 
I of the Union,” the 1946 Pulitzer 
' prize winning play, by Howard 
.Lindsay and Russel Crouse. The 
show will continue Friday and Sat- 

I turday nights.I This current success, which i.s 
still playing on Broadway and in

Kermii Briefs
KERMIT—First of a round of 

social activities for Kermit High 
School seniors was held recently 
when members of the American 
Association of University Women 
entertained with a reception tea 
and dance at the school. Members 
of the Wink senior class also were 
honor guests. Women of the First 
Baptist Church are to entertain 
Kermit Seniors Tuesday night, with 
a banquet.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Underwood, who 
were married recently in Weather
ford, returned to Kermit this week. 
The bride is the former Madge 
Catter of Fort Worth. She was 
general, supervisor of nurses at a 
hospital there. Underwood is county 
surveyor of Winkler County.

The Tuesday Bridge Club met 
this week in the home of Mrs. Bob 
Nicholas. Mrs. James Pipkin, vis
iting here from Eastland, won high 
score, and Mrs. Lawrence Mills was 
second high.

Mrs. Dan Comfort returned early 
this week to her home here after 
a three-week visit in Seminole and 
Electr^.

The Rev. Marvm Williams, pas
tor, and Mrs. Williams entertained 
the youth choir of the Methodist 
Church at their home recently. The 
party was held in the back yard,, 
where refreshments were served.

Final concert of the Kermit High 
School “K ” Band, held in the high 
school auditorium, concluded with 
the surprise presentation of a fish
ing tackle box and reel to Director 
G. T. Gilligan. The gifts were pre
sented by band president, Joe Don 
Holcroft, in behalf of members of 
the band.

Mr. and Mrs. Fritz Estill recently 
honored their daughter, Jess Ann, 
with a party, celebrating her .six
teenth birthday. After attending 
the theater, the group returned to 
the Estill home for dancing and re
freshments.

Carol Jenkins, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Webb Jenkins, celebrated 
her fourth birthday with a party at 
the home of her parents. Children 
attending included Evelyn Marlntt, 
Ann Worthen, Patsy Langbien, Jeny 
Edwards, and Butch Smith.

Mrs. H. E. Fullcs and Mrs. Troy 
Thomas shared honors recently .st 
a pink and blue shower held in i;he 
home of Mrs. Raymond Smith. 
Women of the Church of Christ 
were hostesses.

several cities of the nation, was 
leased to the Community Theater 
through special arrangemenc with 
the authors. This will be the show’s 
first showing in West Texas and 
one of the earliest productions of 
it by a non-professional cast.

“State of the Union” was selected 
by the Community Theater for its 
special timeliness, its highly enter
taining comedy, and its picture of 
behind - the - scenes in Washington 
today.

The winning combination of com
edy romance and po.'itics showing
the need for national unity pro- /vides plenty of lauglis. It is so 
completely up to the minute that 
the audience sometimes feels it is 
seeing the story behind next v/eek’s 
headlines.

“State of the Union” is an amus
ing comedy about fairly serious 
matters. With the war ended and 
self interest back at the old stand, 
Lindsay and Crouse are pleading 
for national unity. But they are 
shrewd enough to woo their audi
ences • with laughter rather than 
weary them with lecturing. 
Pomeroy Has Top Role

Grant Matthews, played by Wil
liam H. Pomeroy, Jr., a successful 
manufacturer who is being looked 
over as presidential timber for ’48, 
heads the list of major characters. 
Mary, Grant’s wife, is played by 
Mrs. Boaz Hoskins: the politician 
interested in Matthews is Jim Con
over, played by Norris Creath; Spike 
McManus,' a \ Washington political 
reporter, played by Bill Duncan; 
and Kay Thorndyke, publisher of 
several newspapers in the Middle 
West and a schemer to get Mat
thews for herself, is played by Stella 
Maye Lanham.

Other members of the cast arc: 
Mrs. Louise Showalter as Norah, a 
middle-aged maid in the Conover 
home; Mrs. John M. FitzGerald as 
Mrs. Draper; Hazel McBrian as 
Jennie, the Matthew’s maid; Leon 
Valdez and Mrs. Grace Waldschmidt' 
as Judge and Mrs. Jefferson Davis 
Alexander, respectively, from the 
Deep South; John Perkins as Sen
ator Lauterback; H. A. Ireland as 
Sam Parrish; Ken McClure as the 
bellboy; Bill Waldschmidt as the 
waiter; and, John McKibben, Floyd 
Boles, and Frank Ashtiy, as three 
labor leaders.

Art Cole is director of the Com
munity Theater.

Admission will be by reserve seat 
only.

OWN BAND AT LAST
LEXINGTON, VA.—(/P)—Virginia 

Military institute has its own band 
for the first time in its 107-year 
his'^ory. A thirty-piece unit, the 
band replaces the professional band 
which played for the corps down 
through the years. Its instructor is 
Chief Warrant Officer John P. 
Swiecki of the 371st army ground 
forces band. Fort George C. Meade, 
Maryland.

We Can Supply You With

•  FLOOR MATS •  BATTERIES •  TIRES
•  CUSTOM BUILT SEAT COVERS

•  LYON WHITEWALLS
•  W ASHING •  LUBRICATION

W E S T  E N D  M A G N O L I A  
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N

703 W. Woll 24 Hour Service Phone 9519

BILL POTTS WISHES 
ANNOUNCE

lhal he has purchased the interests of 
D. L. McKibben

HE CAN FURNISH YOU 
W ITH

Battery Raised Fryers
Each fryer is individually wrapped in cellophane and 
delivered to your home. These fryers ore top qual
ify birds and will give you real eating enjoyment. 
They ore delivered reody-to-cook.

AT THE PRESENT TIME WE 

CAN ONLY SERVE YOU

We hove many regular weekly orders at this time; 
and due to the limited number of birds available 
please contact us early in the week for your delivery 
on Friday and Saturday. A t a later date we plan to 
have deliveries each day in the week.

OPEN FOR INSPECTION A NYTIM E!

WE ALSO CATER TO LOCKER 
SERVICE, BARBECUES, ETC.

Whenever you plan a party . . .  we will try to solve 
your food problems with choice fryers . . .  an al
ways welcome treat.

311 S. Weatherford Phone 431-M

Mrs. Vaughn Maley 
Elected Children's 
League President

Mrs. Vaughn Maiey was elected 
president of the Children’s Service 
League when a meeting was held 
Friday afternoon in the home of 
Mrs. Ralph Fitting, 605 West Cuth- 
bert Street.

Other officers are Mrs. Fi-ed Cas
sidy, vice president; Mrs. Leslie 
Page, secretary, and Mrs. J. D. 
Hatch, historian.

Pinal preparations were made for 
a rummage sale which was held 
Saturday.

Others present were Mi's. Art 
Cole, Mrs. Robert Dewey, Mrs. John 
M, Hills, Mrs. T. S. Jones, Mrs. Alan 
Leeper, and Mrs. W. T. Schneider.
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MARRIAGE LICENSE ISSUED
A marriage license was issued 

Friday by the county clerk’s office 
to Bobbie Havercroft and Blanche 
Settles.

Coffee Honors -
(Continued riom  Page 1) 

Dave Pennel, M)s. Floyd O. Boles, 
Mrs. P. A. Nelson, Mrs. E. A. Mc
Cullough, Mrs. R. A. Doran, Mrs. 
W. C. Kimball,. Mrs. Lila Caputhers, 
Mrs. Art Cole, Mrs. W. A. Wald
schmidt, Mrs. Cecil Waldrep, Mrs. 
Tom Potter, Mrs. W. W. Walmsley, 
Mrs. T. P. Tarwater, Mrs. Frank 
Cowden, Jr., Mrs. Prank Essex, Mrs. 
Lynn Durham, Mrs. A. E. Pettit, 
Mrs. Warren Scobey, Mrs. Gerald 
Graham, Mrs. Jack Mathews and 
Mrs. R. L. Walker.

More than 50,000 different useful 
things are made from rubber.

FINE TO POSSUM KINGDOM
J. H. Fine, Midland County tax 

assessor-collector, left Friday for a 
visit to Possum Kingdom Lake near 
Mineral Wells.

STATE HEALTH OFFICIAL HERE
W. D. Arnold, Austin, a member 

of the State Public Health Departs 
ment, arrived in Midland Saturday 
to instruct in the foodhandlers 
school of the Midland Health Unit. 
He will speak Monday to the Ki- 
wanis Club.

OATES FAMILY IN ANSON
Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Oates and 

daughter, Carolyn, are visiting rel
atives in Anson.

THIS WEEK'S SPECIAL!
•LINSEED OIL

SHINGLE STAIN 5343 GALLON
Medium Green —  In 5-Gallon Lois 

RED OXIDE

BUNGALOW BROWN ^2^ PER
QUART

LADIES - - - SEE OUR FLOOR POLISHERS!

s p '^ y lT  home blCOHATpR?*

'P fiiCCItr'

Phone 1633 206 S. Main

laby Week Values
SUNDAY
MONDAY
TUESDAY

B E S T
B U T S

B A B T
When it comes to baby goods, your 
best buys are the products your 
doctor recommends—products, that 
measure up to professional stand
ards for quality and dependability. 
And these are the products you’ll 
find in our Bafty Dep̂ '-rtmen̂ t-—■ 
priced to lower the cost of bringing 
up a baby. Make Cameron’s your 
headquarters for the things you 
need to keep baby in the pink and 
white of condition—happy . . . heal
thy . . . and hefty.

BABY FOODS

50c Pablum __ ..39c
1.20 SMA ______ 89c
1.25 Lactogen . _ 98c 
75c Dextri-Maltose 63c 
50c Cartose ____ 39c

MENNEN'S BABY NEEDS
50c Antiseptic Oil _______39c
1.00 Antiseptic Oil ____ 79c
50c Berated Povyder ____39c
25 Borated Powder ____ 19c
2.00 Antiseptic Oil ____ 1.59
50c Prickly Heat Powder 39c

(4 EVENFLO UNITS
Bottle Nipples and Cops

SINILAC
1.25
Size

Feeding

Up

1 CopriAdverfUcis Exchange Inc. 1947

lOOTtt

LO Vt

ITS T

fLAVOR

SPECIAL DRUG VALUES*
1.00 Nestle's Hair Treaiment..... 7 9
1.00 Drene Shampoo ........... ...... 7 9
60c Balm B a rr..................  49^-
1.25 ST37 Solution........... ........ 98̂ '̂
lOQ Saccharin Tablets, Vz gr........ 19^'
50c Zem acol............................ ZQi
2 Bars Stock Castile Soap............ 25^'
75c Castoria... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 59^/'

<tl9
iTOO

Filled Promptly, Carefully
Careful attention is given to Baby 
Prescriptions, using only Fresh, 
Pure ingredients. Ask your doctor 
to phone your prescriptions to 
CAMERON’S. We will fill them 
and deliver them to .vour home in 
less time than you could come to 
town and get it. No additional 
charge.
INSTANT, FREE DELIVERY

• • Keep Up Yonr Energy Wilh Vitamins • •
50cc Oleum Percomorphum  2.49 1.75 Lederles Vi Delta  .1,59
30cc Upjohn's Super D 120cc Homecebrin------------------  98c

Concentrate ____________ 2.98 j .00 Ascorbic Acid Tablets,
3.50 Lederles B Complex__ V__.2.89 50mgm . --------------  _.79c

jgwiiiiiiTiii III in M iw  g I . gwn rarjMMrî — r^irir.^.

%

mum m ■ ■ nrw

B u y  At  C a me r o n ' s  Fr i endl y

iXRAWfORD HpTEU BLue:
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Tam? as Junior’s pet pup is this grinning porpoise, shown coming 
up for his dinner at the “Theatre of the Sea” near Miami. Fla

AVERY, WOOD NAMED 
N. I. C. B. COUNCILLORS

NEW YORK—(/Pi—Sewell L. Av
ery, chairman of Montgomery Ward 
& Co., and Gen. Robert E. Wood, 
chairman of Sears Roebuck & Co., 
have been elected councillors of the 

( National Industrial Conference 
Board, it was announced.

Dr. Nicholas Murray Butler, pres
ident emeritus of Columbia Uni
versity, was re-elected a councillor 
of the board, a private research 
organization.

NO WONDER HE 
CAN PAY BILLS

DALLAS —tJP)— An annreaiative 
hitchhiker, given a ride from Min
eral. Wells to. Dallas bj/ Clyde San
ders of Anson, offered to pay the 
hotel expenses v/hen the pair stopped 
cvernight in Dallas.

Sanders to(d police that the hitch
hiker lift their room during .the 
night taking $1,400 of Sanders’ 
money.

A I R P O R T  T A X I
To Pioneer Air Lines, $1.00 Per Peiison

From Hotels or Taxi Stand

YELLOW CAB CO., Ph. 5 5 5
B. L. Mason A. W. Merriman

C»lera^o 
O. A. Kelly

Y o u r  d o c t o r  B a c k s  
E v e r y  B e c i s i o n  w it h  F a c t s

)?

• There is a well-established sci
entific reason for every decision 

.• your doctor makes. He is guided 
in his opinions by the conclusions 
of authorities in the field of med-

t
icine. Even though you have had 

no recent occasion to consult a physician, it is well 
to have one in mind. Pay him a visit. Then when 
you need hirn he will be better prepared to care 
for you properly. When your doctor gives you a 

prescription, bring it to us to bê  filled. We are 
prescription specialists.

HOTEL DRUii
SCHARBAUER h o t e l  b l o g . ,3 8 5

Aid To Foreign 
Countries Runs 
Into Billions

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON—(/PI—This coun

try has poured billions of dollars 
into civilian aid for other nations 
since World War II ended..

Since the fighting .stopped in the 
summer of 1945, this .government 
has okayed—or is getting ready to— 
about $15,560,700,000 in such aid.

This doe.sn't mean money, or 
goods worth money, just shoveled 
out. Some will be paid, back. Some 
won’t. Much we never expected to 
get back.

But that $15,566,700,000 m e a n s  
money sp«it, or money loaned, or 
money value of good., given, for 
civilian aid only.

It does not include military help, 
such as .surplus United States mili
tary equipment. That would make 
the total billions of dollars higher. 
B.vrd Releases Figures

The civilian relief figures given 
here were prepared by the goyern- 
ment’s Budget Bureau.\ They were 
made public by Senator Byrd, Vir
ginia Democrat.

Here they are: , ..... .... ...........
1. Loan to Britain—$3,750,066,000. 

This is to be repaid in 50 . years. 
It is to help the British get back 
on their economic feet.

2. Direct assistance to civilians 
from military supplies—$842,000,000. 
This probably can be written off.

It included loocl, clothing and 
fuel from U. S. military supplies, 
mainly in Emopo for civiUans left 
in urgent need in the wake of 
armies.

3. Government relief in occupied 
areas—$1,450,000,000. We hope to 
get some back.

The money was spent out of War 
Department funds for relief sup
plies in area.s occupied by U. S. 
trooiis, such as Japan, Germany, 
Korea. Austria.

4. Export-Import Bank loans— 
$2,011,700,000. These loans arc to 
be repaid within 30 years.

The bank Is a government agency. 
It makes loans to foreign countries 
to help buUd their trade and build 
things like steel mills which, in 
turn, will help our trade.

5. Surplus property transfer—$1.- 
030,000,000. This is money owed us. 
We hope to collect.
Aid to Philippines

It represents the sale value of 
government property abroad and 
sold abroad, but not military prop
erty like tanks.

If brought home, this • kind of 
property would have been, cornpet- 
ing with surplus government prop
erty here or new civilian goods.

6. Lend-Lease aid after the war 
—$1,848,000,000. We’re expecting re
payment of this money.

It represents the value of Lend- 
Lease good.S whlcn we had sefit tb 
other countries and which they had 
on hand after the war, when Lend- 
Lease stopped.

7. Aid to the Philippines—$695,- 
000,000. Only $75,006,000 o f  this 
amount—a loan to stabilize Philip
pines’ currency—ts to be repaid.
■ The rest Irtclhdcs, the value ..of 
surplus property, war damage clalm.s 
by Philippine civilians, ’ and money 
for road repairs, and ,s6 on.

8. Aid through international or- 
ganieations, .such as UlTRRA fthe 
United NaMons Relief and Rehabil
itation Administration)—$2,617,000,- 
000.

This was iii the form of food, 
clothing, supplies and other ' things 
for devastated countries. Not to be 
repaid.

Congre.s,s is going to ,̂ approve 
$400,000,000 aid for Greece and Tur
key to s’ op Communism.

But only $150,000,009 of it will go 
for civilian relief. That will be in 
Greece. The other $250,000,000 will 
be ior military aid to Greece and 
Turkey.

For profit and pleasure, 
Classlflerl

read the

EV ERY  MOVING .. 
PART OF YOUR CAR 
IS THOROUGHLY 

CHECKED FOR 
POSSIBLE TROUBLE/

CAR > 
NEED REPAIRS?

fix  it.
we can

Of course we can 
But better still, 
help avoid big repair bills, 
by servicing your car to 
prevent trouble. Sum
mer's h e r e ,  and hot 
weather will kick up 
problems, unless your car 
is conditioned for it in 
advance.

Let our experienced mechanics 
and up-to-dale equipment make 

YOUR MOTORINS k REAL PLEASURE!

W ILLIS  SALES CO.
“̂ 1

Corner Baird and Missouri E. J. Dittmer, Mgr. Ph. 2435-2436

Texas City's Mayor, Former Buck 
Private, Bises To Great Heights

By WILLIAM C. BAJRNIABD
TEIXAS CITY— (4̂ )— The Mayor of this city said “ we 

will soothe our grief with new efforts— we wi|» mend our 
heartbreak with hope.’ ’

“ This is a town of tragedy,’’ Mayor J. C. Trahan ad
ded, “ but our spirit will conque'r our sorrow and we are 
far from beaten. I am amazed at the courage of our people. 
Already the rebuild'ing has'  ̂
started and it will not stop 
short of a greater Texas 
City.’ ’

The .six-foot four mch, 214-pound 
Texan, a S6-year-old war veteran, 
continued in a .statement to the 
Associated Pre.ss:

" I have .sought words to thank 
outside friends for, all their aid and 
comfort, but there are no words— 
just the fact that we would not 
have been able to go it alone.

“I would like to .say that never, 
during those first dark days, was 
any request of mine questioned or 
denied. The Pan American Refin
ery and the Carbide and Carbon 
Chemical Company here met my 
first appeal with rescue workers, 
trucks, doctors and nurses.

‘T had only to lift the telephone 
to get all manner of men and 
emergency equipment from every
where in this area—such places as 
Baytown, Houston, Galves’ on, Port 
Arthur and Fi-eeport. Cur town’s

Rotary Candidate

Mrs. John Snow of 210 South 
Big Spring, Midland, is the 
mother of Mayor .1. C. Trahan of 
Texas City, and Mrs. Ruby Som- 
merford of Midland is an aui)$'. 
Mrs. Snow and Mrs. Sommerford, 
accompanied b.v Armo Spears, 
went to Texa.s City the afternoon 
of the explosion, returning two 
days later.

Assets Administration at Houston 
that our fire trucks were gone, they 
.sent us 11 immediately.
Native Of Port Neches

“I could not begin to list all who 
should be 'thanked—the relief and 
law enfordement agencies, the 
Army, the Navy. . . . the people 
over the nation who responded with 
food clothing and money.

A native of Port Neches, Texas, 
Mayor Trahan lived at Houston and 
at Dickinson, Tex., before moving 
here in 1934. He was 18 at the time 
and he went to work in a refinery. 
During the war, he was a bu'ck pri
vate in the Second Infantry Divis
ion. He was wounded in the leg and- 
hip in Belgium by a buzz bomb, 
wiien he ran for mayor in April,

fire department consisted of tiwo 
paid men and 45 volunteers. Twen
ty-seven of them were lost in the 
explosion—only four- have ever been, 
identified. Cnr equipment was list.
But fire trucks came from every
where—one even rushed fram «««
Louisiana. And when I told the -War $5,0^00^This was, reported by Pre.ston

Delano, comptroller of the ciir- 
reiicy. He .said that at an annual

1946, he beat Ins lone opponent 
thi-ee to one. He is married and htu; 
two children, Curtis, 8, and Bill 
6.

It was remarkable the way Tra
han rose to the emergency. He was 
;never confused or excited. 'When 
the explosions came, he was driving 
along main street. He quited a 
group of hysterical womea, drove 
some frightened children to their 
nearby homes, and sped to his bat
tered office. There he remained, 
making quick deci.sions, arranging 
for men and equipment. He was 
there, day and night; his stamina 
was amazing.

With him there was no red tape. 
Over the telephone his quiet-voice 
would say "Joe. I need 10 of your 
taucks." Then he would say: ‘thanks 
Joe. I knew I could count on you.”

His straw hat, with turned up 
brim, stayed on. Many outside of
ficials came to Texas City, but the 
handsome, .serious, Mayor spent no 
unnecessary time with them. Sun
day, when a group of them called 
on him, he spot'ed two weary dirt- 
stained rescue workers waiting at 
the door.

"Pardon me,” Trahan told the of
ficials, walking over to the workers. 
"These fellows should see me first. 
I know you'll understand.”

Proiils Of National 
Banks Show Increase

WASHINGTON—(/P)—Net profits 
of- national banks, after Income 
taxes, reached a recoW $495,000,- 
000 last year, topping the pr-avious

rate, these profits amounted to 
9,61 per cent on capital funds.

The number of national banks 
declined by 10 during 1946 to a 
total of 5,013.

Cash dividends declared on com- 
mdn and preferred stock last year 
totaled $170,000,000 against $156,- 
000,000 the previous year and ab
sorbed 34.38 per cent of net profits 
after taxes. The rest of these prof
its were retained In capital funds.

Net operating earnings, before in
come taxes, were $622,000,000 after 
deduction of $952,000,000 in operat
ing expenses from gross earnings of 
$1,574,000,000.

Serving Midland Since 1891

E L L I S  F U N E R A L  H O M E
NEWNIE W. ELLIS

24-Hour Ambulance Service Anywhere 
PHONE 105

Insure Yolu' Family With Ellis Burial Ass’n

, ;'V '1 '&

îVuredevemqe
-made with Real 

Orange Juice

C A L|fF O  R N I A
ORANGEDrink to your heallh’l  content this invigorating, refreshing beverage. The generous bottle honestly quenches your thirst. '

BOTTLED BY

Odessa Beverage 
Mfg. Co.

A L W A Y S  G O O D  —  G

See what the issues of

son mil say about our service

CULUQAN^
1313 W. Tennessee —  Phone 1893

SECTION T K ^

U. S. Imports Show Decline In February
WASHINGTON—(/P)—A drop in sector, Alrica and Norik

United States imports from $533,- 
000,000 in January to $435,000,000 
in February was reported by the 
Census Bureau.

The greatest decUne—$48,200,000 
—occurred ^n imports from Asia. 
Imports fi'om Europe and South 
America also decreased $16,300,- 
000 and $16,100,000, respectively.

Declines ranging from $4,000,- 
000 to $800,000,000 were recorded 
for the Australia-New Zealand

can countries.
On the other side of the 

exports rose from $l,li5,S09,00j) kk 
January to $1,15MOO,000 In Fetta* 
ary as the rJoit of hicrsiwoll 
shipments to Asia, Eusope cuKV 
South Amerloe.

Exports to Asia showed fte  
greatest rise going up $2S,®IX((IS)0 
in total value. Exporta to Bui'eill 
and South America were up $j3'9f- 
200,000 and $4,600,000, respectively.

J. F. (Jim) McCulloch of the 
Stamford Rotary Club is a can
didate for governor of the 127th 
District of Rotary International, 
which will hold its annual enn- 
f'r-.)i-,» at Fort Worth, May 4-6. 
The Midland Rotary Club is in

cluded in the 127th district.

Lei Us Build Your Store Fixtures
To Your Specifications

Cafe Booths, Counters, Back Bprs, 
Shelving, Display Cases

All types store fixtures, completely finished, ready 
to install, or we will, figure your job installed.

Lubbock Store Fixture Co.
1101 29th St. Lubbock, Texas Phone 26*9(3

O. P. (Blackie) Singleton

United Fruit Foresees 
Better Protit In 1947

PLEMINGTON, N. J.—(/!>)—In
creased earnirigs in 1947 over 1946, 
based on presbnt indications, were 
forecast at the annual stockhold
ers’ meeting of United Fruit Com
pany by H. Harris Robson, vice 
president.

Price reductions on bananas in 
the northern part of file United 
States should follow reopening of I 
ship service to additional north
ern ports, he .said.

Bananas have previously been 
coming in through New Orleans, 
Mobile, and Charleston.

Mr. Rob.son said the company’s 
coastwise operations, through its 
stihsidiary. Refrigerated Steam
ship Company, “did not look too 
profitable right now."

irkirk-
Distributed from Midland

SOUND SCRIBER
Revolutionary new electronic disc die* 
tation system that records and repro
duces your voice crystal clear on a 
flat, unbreakable plastic disc. Costs less 
to buy and less to operate than any 
other type of dictating equipment. 
Discs can be filed like a letter, or mail
ed flat for regular postage. Over 50.000 
in use: one out of every four now be
ing manufactured going to original 
users. Demonstration without obliga
tion.

The quickest way to get, at rea
sonable prices, new typewriters, 
safes, filing cabinets, Flash-A-Call 
inter-communication systems, desks 
ete., is to call Ray Howard,

Howard Sales Co.
Bringing Distribution to. M id l^ d  

2tl E. Wall Street Phone 251S

N 6 T IC E  
TO TEE POBUC

Trafilc policemen have been instruotM 
to disconiinue Ibe praciice o-f depositing, m 
parking meters, nickles left under wind- 
sbield wipers by motorists wbo leave tiij$ir 
cars parked longer than tbe allotted one and 
two hour periods.

The purpose of the parking meters— to 
provide more parking space— is defeated by 
the practice of leaving nickels for centinuA 
parking.

The cooperation of motorists in this maL 
ter is urged by the Felice Department.

JACK ELLIHGiail
CHIEF OF POLICE

Get B. F. Goedrich Silvertowns that

OUTWEAR PREWAR TIRES
The new B.F. Goodrich tire has a -wider, 
flatter tread that puts more rubber where it 
counts . . .  on the road. More rubber there 
means more to share the wear . . . less wear at 
any one point . . . better mileage . . . greater 
safety all the way.
More rubber also means more grip . . . more 
safety from skidding . . . better stopping. 
This huskier tread is held by a sturdier cord 
body made with stronger cords and more of 
them to give more protection against blow
outs and greater resistance to road shock.

It all adds up to better service loi^ r̂,. 
why the new Silyertown is best in the loto 
run. You nay only ncgular jyice* 4m ^  
extra value Teaturcs of the new B.F.G(5'edrtA 
Silvertown that actually costs you less {tef i^lg.'

C O N V E N IE N T  
TERMS IF 

Y O U  DESIRE
'qgsi TTOglCIUmCiRB

W E M E E  S E i f I C E
PHONE 700

F I R S T  IN
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Fast-boiling food is no hotter 

than if boiling slowly, and it takes 
more fuel.

If you lived on the moon, you’d 
see the earth 40 times brighter than 
you now see the moon.

We Con Supply You With

•  FLOOR MATS •  BATTERIES ® TIRES
•  CUSTOM BUILT SEAT COVERS

• LYON WHITEWALLS
•  W ASHING •  LUBRICATION

W E S T  E N D  M A G N O L I A  
S E R V I C E  S T A T I O N

703 W. Wall 24 Hour Service Phone 9519

Quoddy, Million Dollar Town, Awaits Auction

CORRECT THAT 
FRONT END NOW!

We have a complete stock of 
king pins, bushings, upper and 
lower control arm bushings 
and pin^ in stock.
Drive Out and Let Us Check 

Your Cor Today!
HOOVER BODY SHOP
WEST HWY. 80 PHONE 930

s *

GREENE'S

i WONDERFUL opportunity for large manufacturing plant in 
I Maine: Entire village available with modern homes, to house 
I over 400 families. Central heating; large building for manufac- 
I luring, one storv 600 x 100, '/n mile distance from airport; 
1 wharves available for large ocean freighters. For further in- 
I formation write to Mr. Arthur Unobskcy, Calais, Maine.

$11450
Radio-Phonograph Combination

. . .  with automatic record changer
Matchles.s design—console performance. The smooth-wmiking 
two-post record changer plays almost a full hour’s entertain
ment on 10 or 12-inch I’ecords.

Si.\ tubes ( including rectifier) superheterodyne. Two dual- 
purpose tubes provide eight-tube reception. Alnico V PM 
speaker. Sensitive featherweight crystal pick-iip. Lifetime 
needle ea.sy on your records. .'Vutomatic volume control. Full 
range tone control. Bnilt-in loop aerial.

GREENE FlIR N If ORE CO,

J . '" ' 1 .7  t NUNfTrts 1 ^ '

11 SALE

Gateway to a ghost town is the little building above that stands at 
the entrance to Uncle Sam’s Quoddy Village, Maine. The for sale 
sign is tattered: the town inside the fence (see photo at right) is 
neatly-kept, but silent. Map shows extent of the vast^project that 
was never completed. The classified ad (inset) was run in eastern 
newspapers by nearby Maine townsfolk who see the empty village 

as golden opportunity for new industry.

n s  EAST W ALL PHONE 986

By BERT BRANDT
MOOSE ISLAND, ME.—(NEA)— 

Tucked away on the northern 
slopes of this island lies one of the 
most attractive and best designed 
communities in the United States— 
a deserted village.

Its 130 buildings are of finest 
New England colonial style. Their 
clean white sides and red roofs 
stand out in bright contrast against 
a sea blue background on the same 
hillside where once stood nothing 
but spruce and birch trees. This 
model village once housed as many 
as 4,000 people. Now the soundless 
streets echo only to the soft tread 
of the security patrol.

This is Quoddy Village, the mil- 
lion-dollar town on the much dis
puted Passamaquoddy Bay project 
that was to have harnessed the 
power of the tides.

Standing here on one of the silent 
streets I can see 120 beautiful and 
modern homes. All empty. Two fine 
40-family apartment buildings. Em
pty. A dormitory for 250 people. 
Empty. A large hospital. Empty. 
There's a power plant, six ware
houses, an administration building, 
private aii'port and a huge drill hall 
GOO by 100 feet. All stand idle wait
ing for June 1, when the 'War As
sets Administration puts Quoddy on 
the auction block.

This quiet afternoon, the news
paper headlines and editorials that

thundered the pros and cons of this 
Roosevelt-sponsored pro'ject 10 short 
years ago are hard to remember.

’Twenty-six years ago a noted en- 
gipeer, Dexter P. Cooper, whose 
brother, Hugh, built the mighty 
Dnieper Dam for the Russians, stood 
on this same spot and watched the 
ebb and flow of the astonishing 
tides in the Bay of Pundy. He plan
ned how this vast energy could be 
converted to the use of man. With 
each apparent turn of the moon 
around the earth. Cooper saw an 
estimated hundred thousand million 
tons of water surge in and out of 
the estuaries along tho coastline 
between Yarmouth and Eastport 
and dreamed of the day when these 
tides would be harnessed for the

L 's :

HERE’S THE BEST ANSWER 
'  ^ '  TO A SERVICE C A L L -

m  umasAiJeep

Power take'roff at rear of "Jeep” can 
be used to operate air compressor unit.

’’Jefep*’ hauls up to 1,200 lbs. Steel bed 
provides space.for.tires, batteries, tools.

w m -

For efficient, all-weather use and low-cost 
operation, compare the Universal "Jeep” with 
any road-service vehicle. The "Jeep” gives you 
2-wheel drive for speed and economy—plus 4- 
wheel-drive power for heavy towing and push
ing, for going through mud, snow, sand. Highly 
maneuwrable in heavy traffic, on narrow drives. 
Folding wrecker crane for towing any passen
ger car easily installed in "Jeep’;')bed. Rotary 
broom and snow blade can be attached for win
ter use. Let us show you why the "Jeep” is 
America’s No. 1 service vehicle.

W IU IS  SALES CO.
Corner Baird and Missouri Midland, Texas

Quoddy’s keeper, John W. Roche, 
stands beside one of the 130 prim. 
New England colonial buildings, 
that make up the deserted village.

M ade w ithOIL
OjteCoaf

WAUPAPttt

ECONOMICAL only $3.47 per gal.

Rockwell Bros. & Co.
BUILDING m a t e r ia l s  

112 W. Texas Phone 48

production of cheap electrical power. . .
Look at a map of Maine and New 

Brunswick, and it’s easy to recon
struct Cooper’s thoughts. ’Theie are 
two large bays, ,P_assamaquod(iy and 
Cobscook, connected w i t h  each 
other and the Bay of Fundy. Fun- 
dy’s tides fill and empty both. The 
maximum rise is 30 feet, the mini
mum 17, and the average' is over 
18 feet. . . .

Confronted with this tremendous 
spectacle of the moon's pull at 
work, the imaginative Cooper evolv
ed a wonderful plan. He would im

pound the waters that' rush into 
Passamaquoddy at high tide, let 
them flow out through turbines in 
dams and fill Cobscook Bay. When 
the upper Quoddy basin had drop
ped to its lowest level, the still lower 
Cobscook would in turn be drained, 
again turning turbines. Thus there 
would be two falls of water and no 
interruption in the supply of energy 
when the tide was changing.

There was something of romance 
in the whole plan. Think of the 
moon' pulling up the water to fill 
vast reservoirs. Think of that water 

turning great generators and the

electricity speeding to thousands of 
homss, factories and farms. Why,' 
it would be the moon milking cows,; 
vacuuming rugs, lighting street' 
lights and running fertilizer plants. 
It was as fantastic as ani^thing' 
creamed by Jules Verne or H, O- 
Wqlls.

Between 1920 and 1935, .Dexten 
Cooper dreamed and labored over' 
this'project in both the tr'. S. ahd: 
Canada because it would require; 
installations in both countries tvith 
a total cost' of ‘ almost 100 million 
dollars.

He organized corporations in each- 
country and spent more than $300,- 
000 of his own and private capital

in making surveys, drawing plans 
and engaging in promotional activ
ities. International c'qmmissions 
were appointed to study the effect 
of the dams on the big fishing In
dustry. They' reached i}o‘ ebneju- 
slbns. The fishermen of Maine were 
willing to ba'ck'.him, bill not New 
Biiunswick.

Then Copper converted his plan 
into' one tor the' 'Arh’erican side 
alone. But this tirnb hlv private 
capital had run ouLso Jn May of 
1935 he took his plan to'hls suin- 
'mertinie next-door neighbor on 

(Continued oh page 5)
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Gas, Oil, Repairs
Whether you pull ijp here to get air for your tires, 
water for your ro(diator - - or o complete overhauling, 
you will find our service prompt and expert, with 
satisfaction and good value assured. Reo'dy your 
cor with excellent facilities and workmanship.

601 W. Wall
B U R L ' S

SUPER SERVICE Phane 1480

W H A T  Y O U  S A V E
IS YO U R S

I T  I S  N O T  W H A T  Y O U  E A R N -- - - - - - - - - -
B U T  W H A T  Y O U  S A V E  T H A T  C O U N T S

A convenient way to save is a bank account where 
you con (deposit any amount at any time, where your 

' dollars ore secure and easily available.

Savings are more than dollars and cents. They may 
be the difference between security and insecurity 
for today and tomorrow. W ith a steadily growing 
bonk account you con plan and look farther ahead.

GROWING
THROUGH
SERViGE

,9' •> .

BORROW
THE

BANK W AY

! i

.a

Safe Banking Since 1890

TH E  FIRST N A T IO N A L  BANK
M IDLAND, TEXAS.

UNITED STATE DEPOSITORY— MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



Federal School Aid Proposals Range 
From $150 Million To $450 Million

National Educational Association, 
object to helping non-public schools.

Aiken woula give each state $20 
in 1948 for every public pupil in 
average daily attendance. Ten dol
lars a pupil would be added until 
the subsidy reached $60 a pupil in 
1952. To qualify, a state would 
have to spend either $100 a child, 
or whatever it spent in 1946, 
whichever is leSs; but by 1953 it 
would have to get the expenditure 
per pupil from all sources up to 
at least $100.

Senator Aiken says that his bill 
“would result in shifting a portion 
of the tax load for the support of 
education from the shoulders of 
the real estate owners in each local 
district, where it now rests far too 
heavily, to the shoulders of all 
indirect taxes to the Federal 
treasm'y.”

The Green-McGrath bill would 
appropriate directly to raise teach
ers’ pay.

Building Coniracis 
A i Peak In Quarter

NEW YORK —(yP)— Construction 
contracts during £he first 1947 
quarter in 37 states east of the 
Rocky Mountains totaled $1,610,- 
580,000, a record for such a period, 
P. W. Dodge Corp., fact-finding 
ing organization for the construc
tion indqstry, reported.

Residential contracts amounting 
to $748,691,000 exceeded the previous 
high of $707,366,000 for the first 
quarter of 1928 and compared with 
$467,035,000 in the like period of 
1946, the corporation said. The 
contracts call for 96,167 dwelling 
units against 67,115 in the first 1916 
quarter.

Contracts for non-residential con
struction, controlled by federal lim
itations not in effect a year ago, 
declined to $535,473,000 for the 
quarter from $716,910,000 in the 
similar 1946 period.

In 1865 the U. S. Congress au
thorized the coining of three-cent 
pieces. _________

MISSING UN PAPERS 
ARE BELIEVED LOST

GENEVA—UP)—Francisco Urritia, 
who was in chai-ge of United Na
tions Balkans commission docu
ments reported missing, said Thurs
day he believed the papers were 
lost, rather than stolen.

UN Secretary - General Trygv'e 
L.ie had reported at Lake Success, 
N. Y.,'that a suitcase full of docu
ments had disappeared while the 
diplomatic party was en route to

■ALEMAN RIDES ‘SACRED COW
MEXICO CITY —f/P) — President 

Miguel Aleman, who will return 
President Truman's courtesy call on 
April 29, will fly to the United 
States in Ti-uman’s personal plane, 
often called “The Sacred Cow.’’ The 
presidential offices said Aleman 
would be accompanied by his 14- 
year-old son, Miguel Aleman, Jr., 
and aides. • '
Geneva from Greece, but 'he added 
there was no indication of theft. 
An inquiry is underway.
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For, Each School Child, How Much?
^  ' I'J The- national average spent on each child in school 

per .year is $125; the lowest, Mississippi’s $45; the 
L - ■ highest, New Jersey’s $198. But figures don t take into 
i ,, account school-age children who don’t go to school.

By DOUGLAS LARSEN 
NEA Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON—Nobody in the 
field of education seems willing to 
■say boldly how big a bite must be 
jrut on the Federal Treasury to 
improve the American school system.

All are agreed that the time has 
come when Congress should do 
something. But they are torn be
tween two fears whenever they 
try to estimate the amount needed.

Congress is in a tough, econom
ical mood. It wouldn’t do to lose 
the entire program by seeming 
greedy. But the need is great, and 
the time is ripe, and they don’t 
want to ask for less than they 
might be able to get.

Senator Robert A. Taft of Ohio 
has a bill that would appropriate 
$150,000,000 the first year, $200- 
000,000 the second, and $250,000,- 
000 ,a year thereafter.

Senators. Theodore F,„ Green and 
J. Howard McGrath of Rhode Is
land have a bill that would give 
about $450,000,000 a year to raise 
teachers’ salaries.

Senator George D. Aiken of 
Vermont has a bill that would 
provide $400,000,000 the first year, 
and increasing amounts for each 
of five years until the annual ap
propriation became $1,200,000,(fb0.

Support is dividing between the 
Taft and the Aiken bills. The Na- 
tioiral Education Association is 
arguing for the Taft measure, 
which he and the Association call 
a “humble’’ beginning, but is look-

y^MHHjyare 

t i l l  a t t  o tlie rs— ,

re ^ u rc U e ii. o f  p rice

.SEE,-,HeA-R ;T,HiE. Î EW' .

R a d .i D . Phonograph
'' . . ANpyoq.WILt. NEVERBE SAT.■ ISFIEb UNTIL you OWN ONE ’

Wempie's
Next To Post Office 

Phone 1000

ing longingly at the Aiken pro
posal.

With this uncertainty and divi
sion, if anything is ■ done the 
amount appropriated will be dic
tated in the only available man
ner—on the basis of political ex
pediency.

The Taft bill, which fits best 
with Congress’ saving mood, may 
lose Congressional votes because 
somewhere between 17 and 25 
states would not benefit' under the 
formula provided.

Taft’s bill would provide that 
each state should spend at least 
$40 a year on every child of school 
age. He would multiply $40 by 
the number of cliildren of school 
age in a state to see what mini
mum should be spent. Then he 
would take 1.1 per cent of the 
state’s income to determine what 
minimum the state should pro
vide. The Federal Treasury would 
give the state enough, when added 
to 1.1 per cent of its income, to 
equal $40 for each school-age 
child.

It is hard to tell how this would 
figure out because statistics are 
kept on the . basis of children in 
school, rather than children of 
school age. Mississippi now spends 
$45 on every child attending 
school. New Jersey spends $198. 
But Mississippi has a much higher 
percentage of children who never 
go to school than New Jersey has.

At the end of thi-ee years, Taft 
provides, a state must be spending 
at least 2.2 per cent of its income 
on education or it would lose Fed
eral aid. The bill provides that no 
teacher’s pay could be reduced 
below the Feb. 1, 1947 scale. It is 
estimated that 70 per cent of the 
bill’s cost would, go to raise teach
ers’ pay. A.ssistance would be lim
ited to public schools.

The Aiken bill would give Fed
eral money to all states. It would 
provide $60,000,000 a year to help 
private and parochial schools pro
vide transportation, school health 
examinations and services, and 
non-religious instructional s u p- 
plies and equipment.

Many educators, including the

H E L B E R T
&

H E L B E R T

Cement’, Air Compres
sor and Paving Breaker 

Work
Ph. 2520—If no answer Ph. 2060-J 

1800 S. Colorado

ROCKY FORD WAREHOUSE
M O v i n i e  S T O R A e r

H  f f iS  B[
Pi— A-.TJT'-r C"

LOCAL and LONG DISTANCE M OVING
STORAC-T .inrt CRATING—Direct Service to and from California 

30 YEARS IN MIDLAND

ROCKY FORD MOVING VANS
Plione 400 Day or Night—Odessa Phone 2444—1111 West Wall

STAYS SILENT - - LASTS LONGER

i'
 ̂ -

Wherever you go, experienced 
folks advise, “Pick the refrig
erator that stays silent, lasts 
longer. The Servel Gas Refrig- . 
erator. It can’t wear or get 
noisy!’’ For, in the freezing 
systeni of this basically differ
ent refrigerator, a tiny gas 
flame takes the place^of mov
ing, wearing parts.

See the new Servels now. 
They’re big and roomy—with 
just-right temperatures for 
meats, for yjgetables, for 
frozen foods. All the modern 
conveniences that save you 
time and work—plus perma
nently silent, worry-free oper- 
ation that will save you 
money! There are not enough

Wes-Tex 
Equipmen! Go.

105 N, Ft. Worth Phone 2468

If You Need A Hot-Woter Heater
.N O W  IS THE TIME

We Can Supply You With
•  STANDARD •  CRANE •  MISSION 

•  DAY AND NIGHT •  GENERAL
We Have A Good Stock Of
PLUMBING FIXTURES-------ANY MAKE

• KOHLER • CRANE • ST.AND.\RD or ELGER

HEATH and TEMPLETON 
PLUMBING COMPANY

Phone 2533 119 N. Weatherford

T A X l-C all 8 0  or 6 0 0
Prompt, Courteou.s Service— 24 Hours Doily

C I T Y  C A B  CO.
331 N. Colorado H. O. Newton, C. A. Drown, Owners

Give what SHE wants most on 
MOTHER'S DAY—

Your Portrait By

STUDIO AND HOBBY SHOP
609 W. Missouri Phone 627

SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OP MODEL 
AIRPLANE, MOTORS AND SUPPLIES

-yygj -j.

9x12

FLORAY RUG
Buy On 

Easy 
Terms

H E R E ’S Y O U R  S M A R T ,  C O M P L E T E

^ 2 2 50WHITE'S 
LOW PRICE

Colorful tone-on-tone rugs at 
a minimum price, designed to 
harmonize with almost any fur
nishings. Practical for “ extra” 
rooms.

INNERSPRING 
MATRESS and 
BOX SPRING

Both at
WHITE'S LOV,

* 5 7 5 0
Scores of resilient wire coils 
automatically adjust to your 
weight and position, for re
freshing revitalizing sleep . . . 
Deeply upholstered with soft 
cotton on both sides, and cov
ered in durable ticking. Pre
built borders, tufted tops.
$13 Down, $1.25 Per Week

Potfery Baio

TABLE LAMPS

WHITE'S 
LOW PRICE

$ 3 9 5

Pottery bases  with 
parchment shades . . . 
Several c o l o r s  to 
choose from.______

f  1 ' T C H -

Not exact illustrations 

■ *

Any Roam 
May Bs 

Purchased 
SeparateSy!

T W O  C O M P L E T E  B O O M S
Moke-that dream of a home of your own a reality . . . it's so 
easy with out budget priced outfit that provides everything 
you need to furnish that first apartment completely and 
smartly!

ic  Inviting 9-Piece LIVING ROOM
You can enjoy life and entertain 
with pride in such a beautifully fur
nished room! See the handsome in- 
nerspring suite in rich velours, tap
estry and all the attractive occa
sional pieces that make up’ this out
standing outfit. Order yours riow! ;

1. Spring-Filled Sofa 5. One Picture
2. Maching Lounge 6. Smort Table

Chair 7. Bridge Lamp
3. Cocktail Table 8. Throw Rug
4. End Table 9. Metal Smoker

$21950
L«mp $43.fO Down 

$4.00 Week

1. Full Size Modern 
Bed

2. Chest of Drawers
3. Fine Vanity
4. Vanity Bench

5. All-Steel Coil Spring
6. Innerspring Mattress
7. 8. Two Plump Pillows 
9. 10. Two Lovely

Pictures

$25.90 Down 
$2.50 Week

ir  10-Piece MODERN BEDROOM
Modern to the minute with rich 
walnut finish on hardwood. The 
handsome 4-piece suite —  the en
tire group— yours at the one low 
price! Just count the pieces.

* 1 2 9 *

Strip Steel

O U TD O O R GLIDED For
Only

A CEDAR CHEST FOR HER 
GRADUATION!■ nu

. &'.■ V.ii v.'.U Vi’s.

PLATFORM
ROCKER

Choose from heavy velour 
or tapestry covers . . Rocker 
weighs 60 pounds and is 
fully guaranteed,

WHITE'S LOW PRICE

$ 2 7 9 5
$6.00 Down, $1.25 Weekly

' . U

j It’s impervious to weather 
'. . . ideal for lawn or ter
race. Form-fitting strap steel 
seat and back, in white en
amel. Heavy tubular frame 
1,1 green. Buy nawt''

Matching Chair . fo r  o n l y
$ 0 9 5

207 West W all —  Soufk of Courthouse -— Phone 1644

A gift that means sate protec
tion for her woolens and furs. 
Richly matched walnut veneers 
— bleached mahogany.

$11.90 Down, $1.25 Per Week

White's Low Price
$ e i ! 1 5 0
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Take away the dross from the silver, and there 
shall come forth a vessel for the finer.— Proverbs 

■ 25:4.
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The Communistic Illusion
Louis Francis Budenz’s new book, “ This Is My Story,’ 

cohijaijis some remarkable revelations. But one question, 
perhaps the most important, is left unanswered: Why did 
k® remain a Communist for 10 years, while disillusionment 
plied upon disillusionment, before finally deciding to quit 
kk® party?

rt is probably unnecessary by now to explain that 
B.udenz, a fourth-generation American, Catholic-reared 
Hooeier, was for six years a member of the Communist 
Pai-ty’s national committee and for some time managing 
«ditor of its paper, the Daily Worker. He joined the 
party after his excommunication by the church for marry
ing a divorced woman. His leaving was followed by his 
i»-«mbracing his original faith.

Budenz obviously is a man of more than ordinary in- 
^Hlgenee and attainments. His book reveals him as a 
theTOut Catholic and a sincere liberal by his own lights^ 
Ajttti-caipitalist, perhaps, but not anti-American.

After the crisis in his religious life he was attracted 
eoramunism by a conviction that socialism was inevijt- 

■akle and by a gi'andiose and hopeless ambition to unite 
•oramunism and Catholicism in one great liberal move- 
niant.

He joined the party in 1935. As early as 1937 he 
kad first-person proof that it was run on orders from 
Moscow, delivered and enforced by secret police agents 
in this country. He saw intimately the uncertainty and 
Wallow fear of the American leaders as they slavishly fol- 
d»wed each new twist of the party line. He spied and 
was spied upon. * * *

Early disillusioned with the Soviet Utopia and retai»- 
ijag an affection for his own country, Budenz nevertheless 
was part of the treasonable plot of American Communists 
against theib own country. He played his part until che 
Summer of 1945, when Earl Browder “ took the rap” for 
fclie change in Soviet policy.

Budenz states unequivocally that the attack on Brow
der by the French Communist Jacques Duclos was made 
cm Moscow’s orders. Browder was vilified and banished 
ik)» supporting the Moscow-decreed policy of wartime- co
operation between the Soviets and the United States.

In Browder’s disgrace BUdenz saw the, declaration 
®f Russia’s wav of nerves against this country. He was 
e®0vinced that this was Russia’s first step toward World 
War III. Only then did he leave the party.

That is the experience of an intelligent man. But 
purely it has been shared by other American Communists 
loss gifted but of equal decency. Why then, their eye* 
Keing opened, do they continue on their unhappy, fear- 
rtdcieM course ?

* 4! «
It may be because the American Communi.st, with his 

heritage of free thought, simply cannot bring himself to 
believe w'hat he sees. No matter how much he may pro- 
fees to hate (lemocracy, its tradition must still be strong. 
The workings of the Communist mind could be so alien to 
Wi9 democratically-trained mind as to be almost beyond 
Jsi«lief.

Hadenz paints well the already familiar picture of 
khe Csmmunist. He is a man without honor, logic, oom- 
paasion, or human loyalty. He is not permitted to think 
freely, or even to question. He has no sense of personal 
dignity and surely no sense of humor, or he wouldn’t be 
Able to make .some of his ridiculous about-faces without 
laughing. He is a frightened automaton. His cheerless 
life ia devoted to spreading discord through lies, secrecy, 
(leceit, and insult, except when his masters bid him clo 
otherwise.

Perhaps, faced with this creature, the liberal, idealis- 
tre American Communist tries to avoid the truth or ration- 
al>e him into something comprehensible to the American I 
i^.:d. Surely many non-Communists, since the wartime 
.j'lliance, have tried to do the same thing.. |

We Americans have a way of wanting to think the 
best of everyone, but that charitable habit can be dan
gerous. Up to now, it may even have clouded our govern
ments attitude toward foreign and domestic communtem, 
in spite of all the evidence to the contrary.
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Sione-Age Indians In 
Colombia Mountains

NEW YORK—(>P)—A stone age of 
pure Indian culture in the jungles j 
of Northeast Colombia and North
west Venezuela that never has been 
touched by white civilization—only 
36 hours by air from New York 
City—was described here recently.

Pi-eston Holder, anthropologist of 
the American Museum of Natural 
HLstoi-y, who with his wife spent 
nine months last year in the Sierra 
de Perija studying the cultui'c of 
the Valley Bottom Motilones, said 
in an interview that they never 
actually had seen a member of the 
primitive elusive tribe.

At the town of Ocana, only 30 
miles from the home of the Valley 
Motilones, Mr. Holder said, no one 
now living had been in the Moti- 
lone country, although the tribes
men terrorize neighboring white 
and Indian settlements with bow- 
and-arrow raids.

“Their technological development 
is comparable to that of the people 
of the Danube Valley in tlie year 
8.000 B. C.,” Mr. Holder said. "Tiiay 
are the only group in the world 
that doesn’t have any dogs. They 
have no firearms and won't take 
firearms. Tliey use bows and ar
rows and won't touch guns.”

Ho said ■ he and his wife several 
times were targets of five-foot-long 
arrows which the unseen Motilones 
aimed at their heavily-screened 
launch.

Although the j\ingle is “com
pletely unbroken,” Mr. Holder said, 
it would be possible with a heli
copter to hover over the villages 
and observe the Motilones’ habits.

“The amazing thing is,” he said, 
“ that it’s only a day and a half 
from New York City.”
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"Mail-Me-Monday"
A BOOKKEEPING AND 

TAX SERVICE BY MAIL
Phone 2182

Odessa,
Box 1241

Texas

M I D L A N D  
FINANCE CO.

AUTO LOANS 
Phone 509 201 E. WaU St.

Wlialesharks as . much as 60 feet 
long have been reported.

National Responsibilit’;̂
secretary of State Marshall has suggested to the 

Ministers’ (’ ouncil, that the whole German people, 
mot ju«t a German government, be made to accept the 
T^ee treaty which the foreign ministers write. The 
British and Russian mmisters don’t like the proposM. 
B*vin tiloubts its legality. Molotov apparently opposes it 
kecaiise of the official Soviet policy of separating the 
“ Gtruian people” from the “ fascists” and “ Hitlerites.”

Experience and sound sense might seem to favor 
Mai'shall. Millions of heiling Germans who helped pros
ecute Hitler’s war with considerable enthusiasm losf no 
time In blaming the whole thing on their leaders, once 
■those Idaders were gone. It is conceivable that these 
same German people might repudiate a government 
formed to accept the treaty as they repudiated the Hitler 
ga*g.

It would be folly to crush the Germans economically 
But it would be equal folly, in the forgetfulness of peace’ 
^  repeat the mistake of the 1920s and think of them as a 
betPayed and misunderstood nation.

Turning in your government bonds is the worst kind 
OT capital punishment.
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CO.
★

Building Supplies 
Paints - Wallpapers

★
119 E. Texas Phone 58

Help-Your-Self
Robinson's Washaleria
Plenty of Hot and Cold 

Soft Water and Steam 
OPEN 7 A. M. TO 5 P. HI- 

Thursday Open Till 8 P. M. 
Saturday 7 A. BI. Till Noon 

505 So. Baird Phone 86

CONDITIONERS
(Window Type)

$ 0 g o o
EASY TERMS

Cox Appliance
615 W. Wall Phone 454

FLOWERS SAY 
IT BETTER!

When you hove a special 
message of love . . . send o 
box of exquisite roses. They 
con express your feelings for 
better than any of your 
words might.

Vestal Flowers
1501 W. Wall Phone 408

S’wift Joins Others In 
Soap Price Reduction

CHICAGO —WP)— Swift & Com
pany announced Thursday it had 
reduced the price of soap products 
by 10 per cent or more “in line with 
the reduced costs of raw materials.” 
Some industrial soaps have been 
cut more than 12 per cent, the meat 
packing concern said.

The announcement followed re
cent publication of similar 10 per 
cent cuts by Colgate - Palmolive - 
Peet Company, Jersey City, N. J.; 
Lever Brothers, Boston, and M. 
Werk Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.

IINTIQUE^
KINBERG STUDIO

109 So. Main

R A N E Y 'S
H e lp -Y o u rs e lf

L A U N D R Y
Soft Hot Water and Steam 

607 E. NEW YORK

PRECISION BUILT 
SEAT COVERS!

*16®® For Sedan
Door

For
Also

Panels, Head 
and Repair

Liners

B L A Y L O C K  
T R I M  S H O P

Located In
SANDERS FURNITURE SHOP 
200 Block N. Marienfield Fh. 752

S E R V I C E
ALL MAKES OF AUTOMOBILES

EXPERIENCED SUPERVISORS 
TRAINED MECHANICS  

UP-TO-DATE EQUIPMENT
Body - - Point Department - - Wrecker Service 

Wheel Balancing ond Alignment 
High Pressure Washing - - Steam Cleaning

SPECIAL TRUCK SERVICE 
FISK TIRES

MurraY-Yoimg Motors, Lid,
223 E. Wall Phone 64

TEXAS-W IDE NETWORK

New Routes .. .New Flights . . .New Travel Convenience

A boost from anybody always sounds much better 
Wifji fl boast.

For QuJcIc ReservoHoiiR

Phone 2544
D eporfures o f  1:00 a.m ., 4:00 p.m. EAST 5:40 p.m. SOUTH—  11:32 a.m . NORTH

•  Fully Certificated
•  Flying DC-3 Pioneer Liners
•  Connections to all U. S. Points
•  Tickets to Any Destination
•  Half-fare for Children 2 to 12
•  Air Travel Script Cards Honored

HYING PASSENGERS ~  5c AIR AWlt —  £.'(Pfi£SS

i f l l K t
'It tastes better'

PHONE
1137

COMPLETE 
BUICK ENGINE 
ASSEMBLIES

FOR 1939 THRU 
1942 MODELS

Super and SperJal 
Series

(40 and 50 Series) 
Phone 1700 

Come In Todayl

E L D E R
C H E V R O L E T

C O .

CUSTOM
BUILT
SEAT

COVERS
Low Cost Beauty 

For Your Car 
114 E. Wall 
— REAR—

FHONL 774 Ml DLA^D

Gef Rapid Growth 
fav feeding

GROWI NG MASH
Yes, P A Y M A S T E R  G R O W IN G  
M A S H  really gets them to market in 
a burry. Scientifically formulated and 
farm tested, P A Y M A S T E R  GROW * 
IN G  M A S H  provides your growing 

birds with the body-build
ing nutrients they need to 
develop into early layers 
. . . and profit payers! 
Stop by  today and get a 
supply.

-ft

M U irtT^uvisrocR
fEEDS

M ID LA N D  CO-OP 
MARKETING ASS'N.

211 South Mineola 
Phone 2150

MID-WEST MOIOB CO.
With our coiTi'plete

BEAN FRONT END
alignment and wheel balancing equip
ment you are assured perfect driving 
control. Be sure you get proper gaso
line mileage. Our TUNE-UP service 
assm'es that you will.

107 S. Colorado Rhone 359
O. J. HUBBARD

mppy
ABOUT OUR

MEW ARRIVALS
•  SOLID WHITE WALLTEX
•  ARTIST'S CANVAS by yard
•  PASTEL PAPER, 

CHARCOAL PAPER and 
STENCIL PAPER
ALSO CANVO BOARDS

e PLASTIC WALL PRO- 
TECTORS 30"x40 i 

•  “ NO-BEND" WAX  
APPLICATORS 
AND MANY MORE!

206 S. MAIN  
Phone 1633

'VOUR tiOM€ DECOfiATOPiS*

fir a r '

PfSDK'ir' gv
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IT’S EASY AND 
INEXPENSIVE.;

Those pavements pounding, 
out of balance wheels that are 
giving you a rough ride are 
rough on your pocketbook too 
— they're running up a future 
replacement or repair bill for 
you.
Out-of-balance wheels cause 
costly, needless wear of bear
ings, bushings and king pins. 
See us today for wheel balanc
ing. See how much ..smoother 
you ride tomorrow.

See Us For I'ull Line Of
GOODYEAR TIRES, TUBES and ACCESSORIES

RETREADING that will add 
thousands of miles to your tires

COME IN NOW  
AND HAVE YOUR

W H E E L S
BALANCED

LODI r e t r e a d in g  A ND  VU LC AN IZIN G
Your Home Owned Tire Store— R. H. (Rusty) Gifford, Mgr. 
1M  N. Main Sf. Phone 108



Sale Sale
Class Shelves

Greatly reduced prices on 
4” -5” -6”-8” Plate Glass Shelves 
and Brackets while our supply 
lasts.

4” and 5” Shelves priced at 
l',^c per lineral inch.

6” and 8” Shelves priced at 2c 
per lineral inch.

We cut and edge to any shape 
and length.

Modernize With Glass
Car Glass Mirrors
Store Front Mirror Plaques
Table Top Glass Window Glass

MIDWEST
Paini & Olass Store

307 South Morienfield 
Phone n  00

Million Dollar Ghost Town-

WE OFFER MOTORISTS

• COMPLETE BRAKE 
SERVICE

Have Your Front End Suspension Checked to Avoid 
Costly Accidents Due To Steerir-g Gear Trouble.

MIDLAND BRAKE SERVICE
W. J. Honnaford 
108 W. Missouri

Guardians of a ghost town, Quoddy firemen stand by the village 
pumper. These two. John Cormir (left) au.d Samuel Barlow, live in 
nearby Eastport. Ten of town’s 18-man security crew are firemen.

(Continued from page 2) 
nearby Campobello Island, Franklin 
D. Roosevelt.

The President was so enthused 
with its possibilities that he made 
a Presidential allocation of 10 nhl- 
lion dollars from the 1935 relief 
appropriations. This was later cut 
to seven millions.

Quoddy was a spanking new 
town in the spring of 1936.

By then the U. S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, directed by Lt. Col. Phi
lip Fleming, now Federal Housing 
Administrator, had completed the 
village part of the vast Passama- 
q'uoddy Bay project.

It had spent three million dollars 
,on land, buildings, roads and utili
ties. It had spent three and a quar
ter million more for engineering, 
surveys, design and investigation.

The initial appropriation was al
most gone.

On April 20, 1936, President
Roosevelt felt he should have auth
orization from Congress for Quoddy' 
before he spent more money. 
Storm Center

That May, Quoddy, along with 
tire Florida Canal, became relief 
appropriations storm centers. Con
gressmen said Roosevelt had start
ed j)he Quoddy Project without the 
consent of Congress and against 
the advice of administration ex
perts. Newspapers criticized Roose
velt for spending the taxpayers’ 
money on it without the consent 
of Congress. In June the Senate,

H. C. (Hank) Hannaford 
Phone 478

You're Tops in the Kitchen
. . . and we;re tops in the laundry! 
We wouldn;t think of telling you 
how to bake o coke, but we ore 
telling you to bring us your laundry 
for better, quicker service at more 
reasonable prices! Drop by tomor-

ONE TO TWO DAY SERVICE!

WE HAVE THE BEST IN NEW MODERN EQUIPMENT, 
COMPETENT HELP AND PRE-WAR PRICES!

FREE PICK-UP and DELIVERY - -
. OR BRING YOUR CLOTHES TO -

B H S I E n f f i i f i i a
Q T e x a s  ;409 ô.

Auio Loans 
Anios Refinanced

Refinance Your Cor 
And Reduce Your 

Payments.

Conner
Invesimenl Co.

209 E. Wall Phone 1373

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

Plain iresses
Cleaned & Pressed

M I S f E I I
CLEMEES

North of Yucca

DR. C. L. BRADY
Palmer Graduate

Seeking CmpanY...
Some one has said, “ Misery seeks company."

This is not altogether true, but the most reody listeners 
you find ore among those who also hove suffered; and 

because of this it has come to be said that misery seeks 

company and that some people enjoy ill health.

Writing Appeals 
To Young, Old

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Press Staff

Shop talk at 30 (for newspaper
men only):

David W. Barnhill of Uvalde is 
85 years old. but he still writes a 
column for The Uvalde News. He’s 
probably the State’s oldest column
ist.

Ostensibly, he retired several 
years ago, but it didn’t stick. He 
doesn’t know the meaning of the 
word fatigue, he says, and enjoys 
working. He spends his morning.s 
in his drug store, his afternoon 
writing his column.

Although Uvalde is Democratic— 
tire home of John Nance Garner— 
he is a Republican. A friend once 
.said he was a freak—“A Republi
can, a Methodist, a Prohibitionist— 
and Irish to boot.”

Recently he visited a son in Paris, 
Texas, Col. Lester Barnhill, and 
went on a tour of the Red River 
Arsenal at Texarkana. He wrote 
and mailed his column homo to 
Uvalde while visiting.

A recent note to editors on the 
AP wire read: “All points: APC any 
real good sirow pictures.” Doc Os
born and Bill Bailey of the Browns
ville Herald wrote back: “'We re
gret inability to obtain snow pic
tures.”

Well, they probably wouldn’t 
know what snow looks like if it did 
happen to fall down there in the 
semi-tropic^. And the Chamber of 
Commerce wouldn’t let them take 
pictures 6f it.

Seeking company is o good thing to do, but it is the port of wisdom to seek 
some one who con heio you instead of the company of those who may be 
worse off than yourself.

Many hove learned to seek the aid of Chiropractic in their hour 
of trial and this science has proved to be o great boon to millions 
os is well illustrated by the following cose histories:

'  <>-3837—Woman, age 45, had severe pains in neck and head, faulty elimin-
auon, dizzy spells at times. She did not sleep well and had chronic pelvic disorders. After 
giving Chiropractic a trial, all her various symptoms disappeared.
t ' II’ 2̂8—Woman, age 44, had a nagging pain that ran down her left leg
to the foot. iShe was nervous also, had headaches and became tired easily. When nothing 
else brought relief. Chiropractic cleared up the misery within a lew days.

BRADY CHmOPMCTIG CLINIC
NEUROCALOMETER —  X-RAYS

407 W. Illinois Phone 1256 For Appointment Midland, Texas

From The Sealy News’ Frydok 
correspondent (and printed as writ- 
cn ): I

"Will be big rodeo and barbecue 
in Ellis City. It be given by my 
brother, so will be ther&. It be 
olenty beef and sausage bar-b-q. 
Plenty beer in stand. At nite a big 
lance. Oh boy. So don’t nobody 
get sick on that day. Well so long 
until next v/eek (of course if I don’t 
get belliac’n or die. I hope not.”

Up in Amarillo, Jimmy Dowling, 
12, and Mary Elizabeth Rie'^man 
11, are publishing an independent 
weekly paper called “Scoop.” Jimmy 
is publisher and managing editor,

I Mary Elizabteh the ace reporter and 
society editor. The paper has a 
circulation of 100.

Up the scale a bit, 11 students 
from Texas Christian University 
School of Journalism recently put 
out The Hillsboro Mirror. Ralph 
McCamy, a senior, was editor for 
the day.

Fur'.her up the scale: J. A. Meck- 
lin, publisher, and J. C. Mecklin, 
editor, brothers, have celebrated 
half a century of newspaper work 
in Hill County. They publish The 
Hubbard City News. They once 
fought for Hubbard City’s secession 
from Hill County.

39 to 23, turned down a 36-million- 
dollar appropriation to complete 
work. It was a terrible blow to 
Cooper.

“This project," says Frank P. 
Filer, an engineer who worked with 
him, “was Dexter Cooper’s life 
dream. He had his heart and soul 
in it. He lived it and dreamed it 
and when it was abandoned it was ' 
more than this high-strung man 
could stand.”

Cooper died in 1937, a weary, 
heart-broken man.

But Quoddy wasn’t through yet. 
In the summer of 1937 the National 
Youth Administration brought in a 
group of 228 underprivileged youths 
between ages of 18 and 25 from the 
North Atlantic States and establish
ed a “work experience school.” It 
was the administration’s first at
tempt at concentrated apprentice 
training for unemployed young 
men. They occupied the project un
til the fall of 1943.

Then the Navy moved in with the 
Seabees and used the camp as a 
Construction Training Center. The 
Seabees built warehouses and a 
drill hall 600 by 100 feet. They re
modeled and renovated the houses, 
which had originally been built to 
last only five years.

Quoddy went back to the Army 
Engineers when the Navy moved 
out in May, 1946. Since the 'War 
Department had no further use for 
Quoddy it has taken steps to declare 
the whole thing surplus, and the 
VVar Assets Administration is ready 
to make a sale on June 1.

Boosters in nearby Eastpor't and 
Calais assert that in the house- 
short United States this would be 
a golden opportunity for a large 
industry to come in and convert 
the warehouses and drill hall to its 
use. The model village needs only 
fiu-niture and tenants. It is sur
rounded by magnificent scenery, 
some of the finest hunting and 
fishing in the world are at the 
doorstep for recreation, and the 
climate is moderate and invigorat
ing.
Need New Business

A railroad spur is already in. 
Wharves and docks have been built. 
There is a landing base for sea
planes. A real estate man at East- 
port said he "thought it would go 
for something like $300,000.

What people in this section of 
Maine desperately fear is a piece
meal sale. If this occurs, the last 
hope of an industrial rebirth for 
eastern Maine will be gone. This 
section is short on business life to
day. Farming, fishing, hay and 
blueberries and the Christmas tree 
harvest have declined in recent 
years.

To have a vigorous new industry 
take (jver Quoddy would revitalize 
the section.

If this happens, the beautiful 
homes that line the well-laid-out 
streets of this model village will 
once again have lights in their 
windows and the smell of frymg 
bacon will drift into the clear, crisp 
morning air.

Tire measured tread of the lonely 
watchman will be replaced by the 
sound of busy feet and speeding 
cars. This ghost town that hitched 
its wagon to the moon may still 
find it can tie on to a star.

W irudblow n
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England Lighlens Lot Of German Prisoners
LONDON—(NE A)—Herman Wil- 

harm, 28, a former window-dresser, 
and Ernst Schneider, 19, once a 
metalworker, relaxed in the com
fortable living room of Eric Bass’ 
home in suburban East Dulwich.

They shared a pot of coffee, lazily 
read the morning' paper, talked 
quietly about things of mutual in
terest.

It was a normal social visit—ex
cept that Wilharm and Schneider 
were prisoners-of-war and Bass was 
a native-born English traveling 
salesman,

A few weeks ago it would have 
been impossible for Wilharm and 
Schneider to have visited Bass 
without permission of their camp 
commander and then only if Bass’ 
home happened to be within five 
miles of their camp.

Now the regulations have been 
relaxed. In addition to their new 
freedom of movement, German 
PCWs no longer are required to

It was a windy day when long-haired, bewhiskered Prof. Georges 
Florovsky, of Paris, recently sailed up New York Bay aboard the 
Queen Elizabeth, Representing the Russian Orthodox Church in 
Exile, he will attend a 14-nation meeting of the-World Council o# 

Churches at Buck Hills, Pa.'

Accidents in homes killed 34,000 I The green color of emeralds re- 
Amcrican.s in 1946 compared with suits from small quantities of 
33,500 killed in traffic accidents. ' chromium in the jewels.

wear clothing distinctly marked 
and colored to set them apart from 
Britons. Under new regulations 
the Germans are allowed to wear 
chocolate-dyed British-type battle 
dress.

War Secretary F. J. Bellenger 
says the decision to lighten the 
burden of prisoners was reached 
afier earlier relaxation of restric
tions, made last December, proved 
successful. ,

For Bass and other Britons who 
invited German prisoners to their 
homes, it was an opportunity to 
brush up on their knowledge 
of German. For Wilharm and 
Schneider, it was a chance to learn 
English. Even more, it was an op
portunity to forget, for a litile 
while, the atmosphere of a war 
that still plagues them and to en
joy home-life . they have been 
without so long.

Tliere are 12 Federal Reserve 
banks In the United States.

Motor Repair, Brake Service, Welding
We believe in doing the work RIGHT . . . and 
we don't believe in too high prices. We guar
antee ALL our work.

SPECIALIZING IN BRAKE SERVICE
and

WELDING OF ALL KINDS

Texas Sarage ^  Bodf iliop
Culp Bldg, on E. Highway 80 Phone 1155

Peerless Deep Well 
Turbine Pnmps

•  •  •

Fairbanks-Norse 
Ejector Pumps

f

SALES
and

SERVICE

•  NO DOWN PAYMENT I  A i O O a *  •  3 Years To Pay

"YOU.R FRIENDLY DISTRIBUTOR" *

D I X O "
W ATEl SYSTEM COMPANY

Odessa, Texas
Z504 West 2nd St. Phones 383 and 804

love ’em  in  Decem ber 
n s we do in  M ny C a ( 3  C2> £3 C®> (31 £3£>

Re m e m b e r  the day you first 
. romped away in that Buick of 

yours? How those eight Fireball 
cylinders fairly floated you over the 
hills — how those road-steady two 
tons of lively car answered sweetly 
every light touch o f your hand on 
the wheel — how you glided along 
with foursquare BuiCoil springing 
smoothing every wrinkle in the 
road?
That’s what your Buick was built 
to do. Years and years of chat kind 
o f driving are in it—especially 
w’hen it gets the interested, in
formed car care this fine an auto
mobile should have.
That doesn’t mean just periodic

lubrication, a body wash, battery 
check or bolt-tighten. It means 
thorough attention by competent 
Buick men—attention that keeps a 
Buick always a Buick.
Buicks are our babies. Even the 
smallest details are handled the 
way they should be for a Buick. 
We have Buick tools that do jobs 
better and quicker. We have men 
who know Buicks best. We have 
Buick-engineered parts that are 
precisely right for your car.
Put that all together and it’s Buick 
car care.
Pretty clear, isn’t it, that here is 
where your Buick will receive the 
best attention? After all, we love 
’em heart and soul.

'^€D> CD  C 5  O  O  O

"t o p - s e c r e t
One of the things that ploy a part in 
Fireball snap is Buick’s, wafer-thin  
steel cylinder gasket. Just 15 thou
sandths of an inch thick, it’s a "m ust" 
for the high coihpression this power
fu l straight-eight is designed for. 
O th e r kinds th a t are th icker cut 
down the compression and the car's 
liveliness.

In carbon and va lve  jobs, or any  
other where this gasket must be re
placed, only this Buick gasket w ill 
assure the fit Buick engineers in
tended. No w ise Buick owner would  
hove any other in his engine.

Just another exam ple of how you 
get more for your money — in major 
adjustments, tune-ups, lubrication or 
anything your car needs—when you 
make sure it gets Buick car core.

ELDED EHEVMOLET EOMPIlif
123 East W all Midlond, Texas Phone 1700

Alaska wa.s fir.st vi.sit('(j by the 
Ru.ssian.s in 1741.
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TIIR STOIIV: Sir Clinrlos linp- 
IiriiN iiiion (̂ oilfrry iiKikiiiKT Î?' love to Ilriil^et, llie iiiniil. rioiiM. lie lellM (>o<lfre.r 1<i lie lliiinkrtil Sophie ho.s driven him 31 home 'ivlthoiit hiiiiiiliatiii;; her rtK’niii hy IiIm elienp heiiavlor, 31?* 
lie liild ill the piiNt.

X I X
COPHIE had been waiting several 

days lor a chance to talk to 
Vicky. Since the Bagot boy had 
gone back to his near-by base, 
getting home only for week-ends, 
Viclvy had tin-own herself into 
Red Cross work with the zeal of 
a fanatic.

Sophie was worried at her lack 
of appetite and at a loss to ac
count for it, since a fat letter ar
rived for Vicky almost daily and 
Salty came back for the week end 
twice in the month of July. The 
child could hot think he was neg
lecting her.

It was not Vicky’s affairs that 
’.vero on lier grandmother’s mind 
today. Sophie’s return to her 
birthplace and the scenes of her 
youth had led to thoughts of her 
demise. Her conscience, having 
provided now for all to whom she 
was indebted, should have been 
clear. Being at bottom a good, 
sound, incorruptible Maine con
science, it was not.

While she was slowly drying up 
in tile hot Riviera sun, Sophie had 
given no thought to the possibility 
of her predeceasing Marcel or Sir 
Charles and leaving them unjjro- 
vided for. But now that she' had 
assumed responsibility for Basil 
and Godfrey also, she began to 
consider the possibility of her own 
death. The odds were against h"r 
outliv’ng all of them; indeed, she 
thought, she would very much cii.';- 
likc surviving her contemporaries. 
She pictured herself lonely t.i.d 
growi.'ig hblpless. losing her vir i r, 
attended by only hired hands and 
bereft of the adulation which he 
took as regularly as her morn It g 
coffee. She could not ima.gine h a- 
funeral without mourners other

I than Vicky. It would not do at all.
I Yet, if she left them unprovided 
I  for, the mourning of Godfrey,
; Marcel, Sir Charles and Basil 
might well contain a note of panic. 

* • *
44TYARLING,” Sophie said, “ I 

^  want to ask you something. 
You know, I can’t live forever— 
not in the flesh, that is—” 

“Don’t, Granny!” Vicky cried in 
real terror. The world without 
Madame van Eyck was something 
she could not bear to think about. 
How dreadful to be without fam
ily, without a hpme! “Granny,” 
she wanted to add, “please don’t 
die till I'm married and settled 
and have some kind of a life of 
my own—”

“It’s a thing we must face,” said 
Sophie firmly, not really believing 
in it herself. “ Of course you know 
I am leaving everything to you. 
You will be very rich. I have no 
one else I wish to remember in 
my will. However—that does not 
mean I intend to leave everyone 
unprovided for.”

“ Oh, you’ll outl'' d them all,” 
Vicky said, hoping devoutly this 
would prove to be the case.

“ Perhaps,” said Sophie, “ al
though Sir Charles is younger 
than I.”  That Marcel, Godfrey and 
Basil were also her juniors she 
refused to acknowledge. “Sir 
Charles must be taken care of, al
ways.”

“ ‘Madame van Eyck is survived 
by a granddaugliter and ,a but
ler,’ ” Vicky murmured.

Sophie looked at her coldly. 
“ I’m sorry,”  said Vicky.
“All right, dear. Now'. It would 

be foolish for me to name in my 
will people who are only too likely 
to predecease me. 1 have, there
fore, as I say, left everything to 
you. On condition that you always 
take care of Marcel, Sir Charles, 
Godfrey and Basil.”

Vicky w’as silent.
“Well?” said Sophie.
“ Yes, G randm other.”  V i c k y

pressed her hands together be
tween her knees. She told her
self, I mustn’t say anything. I 
must never let her know. Granny 
is so good and kind. . . .

* *
44T)ESIDES, I’d hate to feel I was 

leaving you all alone,” Sophie 
went on. “And having someone 
else for whom you are responsible 
is just as good as the other way 
round.”

Vicky was thinking how deadly 
it was, living with a lot of old 
people. If they have a train to 
catch, they always go to a station 
an hour early and sit in the wait
ing room for fear they’ll miss the 
train. If they walk around the 
garden once and read the paper 
they’ve had a busy day. They hate 
not to have meals on schedule. 
They don’t like noise, and they 
call dance music noise. They’ve 
been left behind by one genera
tion and are never really com
fortable with the next.

“Of course,”  said Sophie, “ it’s 
hard on older people to have to 
live with young ones. Young peo
ple have no sense of time, they 
hate to do anything when it should 
be done and they have no respect 
any more. I don’t mean to say you 
need actually have Marcel or Sir 
Charles to live with you. They 
wouldn’t like that at all.”

Vicky could not help smiling as 
she lieard the opposite point of 
view. She was too young to real
ize that, in one of nature’s most 
merciful examples of compensa
tion, loss of desire to be active 
accompanies the loss of ability.

“ Oh, Granny, you know I 
wouldn’t let them starve! You 
don’t need to talk about it.” 

“That’s a dear child. Godfrey 
and Basil too, of course. Promise.”  

“ I promise.”
“Dear child!”
Victoria pictured Salty propos

ing and being informed that four 
old men went along with his bride. 
She must get married before 
Granny died! She ' had to! And 
suppose Salty never did propose 
at all? Supposing he stayed in the 
Navy and went to sea for years 
and years and Granny died and 
they never came back to Goose 
Neck any more and she never saw 
him again. . . .

(To Be Continued)

CARNIVAL By DICK TURNER
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“ And if you j'ust happen to leave a medical book in their 
rooms^ you'd be surprised at the_new_ailments_they

d e v e lo p ! ”

Beef tallow was the standard 
lubricant lor pistons and cylinders 
of early steam engines. '' ..

Rex R. Russell • Clarence E. Nelson

Rnssell-Nelson 
Today415 W. 

Texas
Phone
1240

iln-sink-erator 
*.Air Conditioners
• Eureka Sweeper
• Tracy Stainless Steel Sink
• American Kitchen
• Gliddcn Paints
• Casting Rods and Reels
• Ely Rods and Reels
• Tennis Rackets, Covers, 
t resses and Balls

• Steel Lawn Chairs
• Cdirome Faucets
• Lawn Mowers
• Carden Tools and Seeds

More of their vitamin C content 
is retained by potatoes cooked with 
skins on than by those peeled be
fore boiling.

PHILCO
REFRIGERATOR

G  E X E R A 3 L  “ s t o r e
5H West WaU 

Phone 1020

E A S Y
W A S H E R

at

3? I O  M E E K .  
G E X E R J iL .1 : .  S T O R E

511 West Wall 
Phone 1020

P H I L C O  
R A D I O  

P I O X E H R .  
G E X E R L A T .  S T O R E

511 West Wall 
Phone 1020

W AN T TO BUY 

N I C E  

C L E A N  

C O T T O N  

R A G S

McKENNEY 
ON BRIDGE

By WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

A player who finds himself in 
three no trump on today’s type of 
hand will too often give up and 
play it out carelessly. But the real 
expert never quits. I watched 
Samuel Katz of Milburn, N. J., 
play this hand in the Vanderbilt 
Cup Tournament.

When East went up with the king 
on the-' opening spade lead, Katz 
(South) won, led the small dia
mond, West played the king and 
dummy played lov;. West led back 
the jack of spades and Katz let 
him hold this trick.

When the nine of spades was 
led, Katz won with the queen, 
cashed the queen of diamonds, and 
West .showed out.

The eight of hearts was led. 
West played low and dummy’s 
ton-spot held the trick. Now Katz 
cashed dummy’s ace of diamonds,

A 7
y  10 9 6 
♦ A9 8 7 4 2 
44 A 93

A J 9 n y Q 7 5 4 
3 2 

♦ K
* K  J 10

A K 10 8 4 
3

y  None
♦ J 10 5 3
*  7 6 4 2

Katz
*  A Q 5 2 
y  A K  J 8
♦ Q 6 
* Q 8 5

Tournament—Neither vul. 
South • West North East 
1 *  '1 y 2 ♦ Pass
3 N. T. Pass Pass ' Pass 

Opening—'*  6 2S

Mims & Slephens
James W. Mims

E(dwin L. Stephens
Established In 1923

INSURANCE
•  Fire

•  Casualty 
® Automobile 

•  Boneds
PROPERTY LOANS 

REAL ESTATE
205 W. Wall Phone 24 & 673

Miss Flora Says:
Want To Get On The Good Side 

Of HER Mother?—

u

MOTHER'S DAY 
SUNDAY, MAY 11th

r i^ ’ .lJO^W.WALL • PH0NEU286
/n xd o u tcU  LEADING PLOD/STS

 ̂ 4

OUR BOARDING HOUSE with MAJOR HOOPLE

E&A.D, SPA,R(30'N.' I'AA 
6O3OURn!i0̂ G A.T A C e 
BRAMt'llGAM'S VJHILE: A  
DOMESTIC COMFLAGRATiOM 
BURMS ITSELF- OUT AT 
HOME.'-— WHERB MlGA"
X o b t a in ) s o m e  
IM PREGGNE G IF T  
FOR MBS, BRAMMiGAM  

—  UMDRR. T 'N O  
D O LLAR'S ?

/.,T gRANiNUGANi'S 
LAST TIME X
SAMJ a c e  He
HAD FUS HEA’D 
w r a p p e d  IN) 
G A U Z E  A nJD 

' PLAS.TER—~ 
G O T CAUGHT 

■ IN) A
B L IZ Z A R D  O F  

V HiTCVAEN)
Q a a r d v j a r g .'

J!WHV DOtSTCHA
t r y  t h e

U N iC L A lM E D
f r e ig h t

AUCTION) AT
cooems, masor? 

X p i c k e d  u p  a  
.c r a t e  o f

EAR MUFFS
there  oM ce 
FOR SIK BlTS,̂

(No overalls, quilts or 
trousers)

then cashed the ace and king of 
hearts arid led the jack of hearts. 
West wori arid had to lead away 
from his kiirg- of clubs, giving 
declarer his needed pinth trick.

There are interesting variations 
to this hand, but following Katz’ 
line of play, West cannot defeat 
tile contract.

With regard to the bidding, Katz 
and his partner were not using 
the artificial club bid. The experU 
will often open with one club 
when they would like to have 
partner bid hearts or spades. They 
will then support the hearts or 
spades, whichever is bid. Or if 
partner bids diamonds instead, the 
original club bidder will bid no 
trump.

In such cases tlie opponents may 
ask if they bid the short club, and 
their reply should be, “We might 
bid a club on a short suit, but we 
are not playing an artificial club 
bid.”

IX IaVBE AC& 
C O D LD  U S E  
EARMUFFS = H-Zb

OUT OUR W AY -By J. R. W ILLIAMS
WHY DIDM'T YOU CALL ME 
BEFORE EUIMINJ' SIX SLICES 

OF GOOD BREAD . 
TRYINf TO 

BUTTER IT 
WITH ICEm

OH, 1 THOUGI-IT 
TH' FRICTIOM WOULD 

SOON) SOFTEM IT, 
BUT SIX OF ’ENA 

AK-J’T  EVEM 
ROUNDED OFF 

ITS CORNER-

7
>

’ ■9
.-z rz ._

THE
W O R R Y

V W A R T

\
Cr,t?'NlLUr-\M5,

CO.R 1 ..7  BY tlEHVICE. tUC. T M, HEC U.'S. PAT. Oft .

BOOTS A ND  HER BUDDIES -By EDGAR MARTIN

A new plastic 20 to 30 per cent 
stronger than aluminum and fo-ar 
per cent lighter has been developed. 

A gas turbine was patented in
REPORTER - TELEGRAM ^  a

O K P N  , W iV L V R tO  K IN G S T O N  .  G O
O N  O U T  a n d  (R l S IN  I--------------------
T H E  ( R E S T  O ” - 
(A Y  R .E P U T F IT  ' i N  !

V ts,
S I 'S . ' .

1  O O N 4 'T  S L A N T E  H E R .
(E  X  'N E R E  N E IS  A 6 E  
I ' D  e>E I N T E R E S T E D . T O O i 
B U T  IT  W O U L D N 'T  B E  

T H E  (A U S IC  L

C O P R . 1 9 4 7  B Y NPft SERVICE. .1MC...T,.M.:.BEC,_1). S. P<T. OFF,

SALLY ANN BREAD
MADE IN MIDLAND BY BLACKWELL’S BAKBRY

WASH TUBBS

SIDE GLANCES

U f >

V

- r

/

.K

i  .1
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VOU’D WEOER. Y 
RISK NIUEDER- ' 
INS DME.AllEtJ 
M ib  NISSEIF, 
JUST BECW.I5E 
I  EEFUSEP TO 
FINISH T H M  
REScflECHI

tVOULDN'T I  f  THERE'D 
BE NO WITNESSES LEFT... 
AND MO CHARGE AGAINST 
ME, AFTER POLICE FINP 
THIS p a g e  IM keiMGLE'S 
plItRV, WRITTEN IN HER 

OWN HANDWRITING*

— By LESLIE TURNER
s o ,  FAIL TO FIN ISH  
THAT FOE.ML'LA, OR- 
MAKE ONE FALSE MOVE, 
AND VOU'LL BE FOUND 
WITH A BULLET IN VOUR, 
HEAD-AM OBVIOUS 
SUICIDE! LATER. THE*/ 
WILL STUWIBLE ON SOUR 
VICTIMS- THE BODIES OF 

k b in g le  and  AUEN!

AND DON'T TRW TO 
SURPRISE AND (OUER- 
POWER ME*. EVEN IF 
SOU SUCCEEDED, SOUR 
FRIENDS WOULD BE,- 
DEAD BEFORE SOU 
COULD FIND 'EIIM / \

VgRY  ̂
INGENIOUS, 

EKiCEPT FOR 
ONE BONER*.
m  MOT
PETTIFER*.

L-OPR. 1? l7̂ f e m A ^ & V lc L '

ALLEY OOP / — By V. T. H AM LIN

“ Don’t  touch that cold chicken— when your father gets up 
to give the baby his bottle, that's his four o’clock feeding!”

Phone 29
Domestic 

and Imported 
WOOLENS

from
$51.00 to $110.00

SBigClL E[LEi(giEfS
^ / clothes

113 N. Colorado

TAILORING
for

GENTLEMEN
and

LADIES

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS —By Merrill Blos&er
I h EY’RE h a v in g  1 A PERFECUY 
ANOTHER ROUND /  GOOD SUPPER 
OF PEANUT y  DOWN THE  

b u t t e r /  r-^S T R E E T, a n d  
^  Th o s e  d r ip s  
ARE UP TO THE 
EARS IN A  ,  
REFRIGERATOR.'

R e a l l y , MEN a r e  
d e f in it e l y  

PORCINE— , 
P ie s ,T H A T  IS .'

Me y /  W h a t
BECAME O F
that Girl
LARD WAS 

*T\A/0 " T IMING*
MILDA /T -, I—/£,. 1——. 
WITH? I  S H E ^ NOT

It s  PRETTY DARK • I  \  W EU- 
DON T SEE AMYSODY IN 
THE LIV ING ROOM /

TT

DIDN'T ]  W h a t  AR E v ju r
M U S T  / WAITINGr FO.-j.?

LETS HAVE A  LOCK
I N S ID E '

: ;C O P R . 1 9 4 7  B Y  N gA S E R V IC E  IN C . T .  M . R g G . U . a .  P A T  O F F

YOU WANT TO 
F\GKT. EH? WELL,I 
YOU‘LL SET A 

BELLYFUL— 
WERE BOUND 
FOR TRIPOLI/

AYE.' TO DESTROY 
THE PHILADELPHIA- 
IT W ILL PROVE A 
VERY SUCCESSFUL 
VENTURE, s ir ;

( I'M SLAD YOU 
\ THINK S O -  
/W E R E  SET FOR 
'  STAGGERING 

CASUALTIES/

5IR. I  CAN 
a s s u r e  

YOU THEY 
WILL BE 

SURPRISINGLY 
LIGHT/

STRANGE CHAPS, LIEUTENANT.' IS  
THEY SEEM TO KNOW EVERY k  
d e t a il  o f  o u r  ATTACK PLAN M 
WITHOUT A  P O S S IB L E  i '
S O U K C E  OF INFORMATION,' . A .  

IT'S UNCANNY.'

lED RYDER — By FRED HARMAN
RYDER’S (50'N’ tOTOWN) 
t o  &RINS C lOINP  y tR U S 'L ' 
BACK. "VYltH tHE 
SAL’S RANSOM),

WHAt IF HE 
PULLS A  
fX iU B L E  
C R O S S

&UY I ’VE HEARD HE’S TRICKY 
YOU b e t t e r  FOLLOV) H in — ✓  /  
JUST TO SEE HE 
PLAYS IT T 4

5TRA1GHT • 'y

i-ZO

y S iT  OFFA THAT BUGGY TONGUE •'
1 SOT TROUBLES ENOUGH 

V -DON’T YOU SAVVY 1 60TTA LOOK FOR
—  -------- ------------------- A  MESSAGE

fR O rA  REO 
TOEAY;̂

:O PR . >947 BY  N EA  S ER V IC E , IN C . T . M . REG . U S. P A T . O f t J

VIC FLINT — By MICHAEL O'MALLEY and RALPH LANE
^  M A K E  YOURSELF COMFORT- ^  
'  ABLE, PARROT, y o u 're CHARGED 
WITH THE M URDER OF FLUKE AND 
BORGER, AND WERE INVESTIGAT
ING THE DISAPPEARANCE OF THE 
OWNER OF THAT CAR YOU WERE

\!Ĵ ith Parrot in jail, I 
^ood night's sleep, 
have known better.

figured on a 
But I should

WHY DON'T  ̂
PEOPLE HAVE ‘

s e n s e  e n o u g h
TO 60  TO BED ?

H O W  AR E  YOU, VIC ?  
[ t h is  is  CY VERNON. SORRY T O - ,

W ELL, MV OLD M AJO R , \ 
LATE OF THE U.S. M ARINES.' ] 
W H A T  DID I  D O  W R O N G  
THIS T IM E ,
M AJO R  

VERNON

COPR^^m? BY HEi

y  STOW THAT "m a j o r "  \  /  TH AT  
'  BUSINESS, VIC. I 'M  g e t t in g y  SOUNDS LIKE '  
MARRIED NEXT WEEK A N D  \  AN  O RDER,

I  WANT YOU FOR MY BEST MAN. MAJOR VERNON,
I  w o n 't t a k e  n o  for  a n  A N - i  WHEN DO YOU 
5WER UNLESS YOU'RE S IM P L Y /V  NEED ME 

UP TO YOUR NECK IN 
M UR DER S.

■?AlPM L'Wfc' 
a  4 -26

T. M. KEG. U.

"you can't turn down a fellow like Cy 
Vernon. Besides, being Cy's best man 
was quite an honor for anyone.

u



First Picture of Mysterious Antarctic 'Ocsis'

A f

iSSKuBi
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Picliired above is one of llie most imagination-stirring discoveries made by Adm. itiebard li. Byrd’s recent Ant
arctic expedition—a large ice-free area dotted with multi-colored lakes, in a region bitberto considered to be per
petually blanketed by ice and snow. Photo shows second of two siieb “oases” found, located in tiie Vestfold

mountains on the Ingrid Christensen coast of Antarctica.

Pucketl & French
ARCHITECTS & ENGINEERS

Phone 747
607 Petroleum Bldg.

BlG SPlilMG. 7EXAS

Our trufiK will be lu Midland 
each Wednesday. Leave <̂ nlls at 

MIDLAND HDWE. 8i  FUK. CO. 
or BARROW FUR. CO.

2 /(

LAWNS and SHEUBS
Now Is the time to fertilize and sow lawns 
and treat for worms. Plant shrubs and ever
greens now. We do any kind of tree work. 
We have grass seed and St. Augustine sod.

Richardson's Nursery & 
Tree Surgery

1 block east Rankin Hwy. at City Limits 
1506 South Colorado _ Phone 520

Indonesian Republic Is Given Limited U.S. Nod

Texaco Board Chief In Reply To Fraud Charge
NEW YORK—(./P)—Charges mgde 

by James A. Moffet that Arabian- 
American Oil Company and Cali- 
fornia-Texas Company, Ltd., de
frauded the United States Navy in 
the sale of fuel oil and other pro
ducts Wire branded as “absolutely 
false” by V/. S. S. Rodgers, chair- 
mtn of the board of The Texas 
Cempgny, before the annual meet
ing here Tuesday.

In a statement before the Senate 
investigating comnii'tee, March 28, 
Mcffet, a former housing admini
strator and government oil adviser, 
.'aid that a contract signed in 1944 
between the Ndvy and Arabian- 
American had defrauded American 
taxpayers of at least $25,000,000. 
Categorical Denial

This brought a categorical denial 
from the Navy.

In answering with a denial of 
his own Tuesday, Rodgers disclosed 
:hat Charles Evans Hughes Jr. had 
been retained to' assist in present
ing "the full facts” in the case be
fore the Senate committee.

Moffet claimed that naval pur
chases of Arabian oil put $68,000,- 
000 into the coffers of the two 
American oil companies because of 
■failure to take advantagb” earlier of 
a lower price.

Cn Jan. 23 Moffet entered suit 
against Arabian-American, asking 
$6,000,000 for services which he, 
claimed enabled the company to 
transfer to the British government 
a $10,000,000 annual bill for the up- 
keen of the Kingdom of Saudi- 
Arabia.

Arabian-American, sole owner 
of the fabulous Saudl-Arabian oil 
concessions, l.s jointly owned by 
Standard Cil Company of Callfor- 
nid and The Texas Company.

There are about 20,000 syllabic 
characters in the Chinese lan
guage of which about 500 are In 
common use.

Negotiations are under way for 
the transfer of 40 per cent of these 
concessions to Standard Oil Com
pany of New Jersey and Socony- 
Vacuum Cil Comanp.

Net earnings of The Texas Com
pany and subsidiaries for the first 
three months of 1947 were esti
mated at $18,582,445, or $1.65 a 
share, by Rodgers Tuesday. This 
cempared w:th $11,214,961, or, $1 a 
share in the same pericd last year.
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The Situation: You borrow a cup 
of flour from a neighbor.

W'rong Way': Since the amount 's 
sc small, neglect to return it.

Right Way: Return everything 
you borrow, and don’t make a habit 
'.f borrowing.

Michelangelo painted the fres
coes in the Sistine Chapel a half- 
century after it had been completed 
in 1483 when Sixtus IV was Pope.

NOW OPEN!
HUMBLE

SERVICE STATION
East Highway 80 

By Humble Bulk Plant
F. T. Drummond, Operator

By The Associated Press
The' United States has decided to 

extend “de facto recognition” to the 
Indonesian Republic in Java, Su
matra, and Madoera.

Government officials said the 
United States has asked Dutch 
Government authorities at The 
Hague to notify Indonesian offi
cials of this step.

The move means this country is 
willing to recognize the authority 
of the Indonesian Republic in these 
areas.

However, American Government 
officials emphasizp the United 
States will continue to recognize the 
Dutch Government as sovereign in 
the field o f . foreign and economic 
relations. The American recogni
tion parallels a similar move by the 
Dutch Government.

No exchange of diplomats with

the Indonesian Republic is con
templated, these officials told a re
porter. The United States will con
tinue to be represented by Consul 
General Walter Poote at Batavia.

These officials said the United 
States has acted in accordance with 
the Linggadjati agreement signed 
by Dutch and Indonesian officials 
March 25. This ended hostilities be
tween the - Indonesians and the 
Dutch and set up a federative Uni
ted States of Indonesia sponsored 
by the Netherlands.

It is understood here the British- 
Government is planning to extend 
similiar recognition to the Indo 
nesians soon.

Madoera is by far the smallest of 
the three Islands involved. It lies 
off the northeast coast of Java and 
has an abundant supply of natural 
resom-ces, including rubber.

AIR TICKETS
Complete Information on airlines 
to all points in U.S. and foreign 
countries. No extra charge to you 
for our service. Midland Travel 
Service, 107 W. Wall; Phone 1165

TAR
E S

.O N G  S ER V IC E

HICKEY TIRE CO.
Phone 689 511 W. Texas

m

25 /32" Vaporseal Sheathing 
36" Sisaiki'aft Waterproof Paper 
Wallrite Building Paper 
1x4 Pine Flooring

/ /■  jr ^  m s £
f̂ ify£srM £/vr-

To select building materials that are of the highest 
quality. Materials that will last' longer and give 
you more satisfaci'lon. Chambers Lumber Co. has 
these materials . . . and at a saving price.

1x6 Fir Car Siding 
Stained Green Wood Shingles 
5 /8 "  Fir W all Board 
1 /4"  Fir Woll Board

N  ̂    $Se9S
Oak Flooring.............. as low as $ 8 . 9 i
Roll Brick Siding, red or b u ll..... $ 3 .8 5
Cement, s a c k .......................  9 0

Ouiside Gray Paint... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . gal. $ 2 .0 0
90"  ̂Red or Green Roll Roofing... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$ 3 .5 0
55^ Roofing... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 2 .5 0

"PAY CASH AND SAVE"

CHAMBERS LUMBER CO
Member Lumbermen's Association of Texas

Colorado and Front

u

Phone 367

TIMELY NEEDS A T  MIDLAND HARDWARE
L A W N  A N D  G A R D E N  F U R N I T U R E
T H A T  S P E L L S  " COMFORT! u

WE'VE GOT THEM!

"poMltta eutd
A L L - A L U M I N U M  C H A I N S

S P E C I A L ! -
Limited Supply

WESTINGHOUSE AUTOMATIC

ELECTRIC IRONS
$1Q95

$ 7 9 5OTHER AUTOMATIC 
ELECTRIC IRONS___ UP

S I M M O N ' S

L O U N G E S
IN A WIDE VARIETY OF COLORS 

2 AND 3 PASSENGER

G L I D E R S
COMFORTABLE

H A M M O C K S
SPRING METAL

L A W N  C H A I R S
AND

R O C K E R S

K.-M.

ELECTRIC
MIXER

and

LIQUIDIZER
For Immediate 

Delivery

>50
Complete--------------

CANVAS

L A W M
C H A E B S

W ith Sturdy 
Oak Frame

The perfect outdoor choir. All 
aluminum frame with heavy duck 
seat and back...  adjusts to any 
a n g le ...e v e n  the footrest is 
adjustable. These chairs have 
been gone a long time and you'll 
be as glad to hove them as we 
are. The chair,folds as easy as 
can be . . .  it's -feather l ig h t .. .  
weighs less than II pounds. The 
duck seat and back in blue, 
green or tangerine.

'OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE-----SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY!"

"SHOP OUR W INDOW S"

C o m p l e t e  S e l e c i i o n
OF

L A W H  and C A EBEM  N E E i l
H A N D Y
CARTS

For hauling dirt, leaves, rubbish, fertilizer, etc. Perfectly 

balanced for easy handling— tips forward to load and 

unload— makes yord work fun!

We Have The Needed Yard Tools
Including:

•  LAWN MOWERS
• WATER HOSE
• SPRINKLERS
• SHEARS

• HOES
• SHOVELS
•  RAKES
• SPADING FORKS

n n n \  ''Quality merchandise 
I .........Priced night/''

H nH nuim cafitum uH f
*1^106-10  N. MAIN ST. d r n / m a 'n ^ i^i:?PHONts 1500-01 I to m P H n v^

NEW SHIPMENT OF FLOWER SEED

• IN OUR GIFT DEPARTMENT •
HANGING

F L O W E R  P O T S  a n d  
I V Y  B O W L S

In a wide variety of shapes, designs, and co lors-----
Wrought iron and brass----- For inside and outside
use! See this complete selection—

_ _ _ _  Priced to
WHITE FINISH, WROUGHT IRON

S H E L V E S
In One, Two, and Three Shelf Design 

W ith Glass Partitions.
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'Children's Village'In Hungary Is 
Toward Enlightened Treatment C

I J .
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Prospective citizen of Hungary’s “qhildren’s Village’ - for war orphans 
is this little gir’ at a Budapest nursery. She has a bright future ahead 
of her. For the future she might face without the “Children’s Village, 

see photo below.

First Step 
1 War's Orphans

school and also work in the shop. 
The judges gave him permission to 
arrange with the kitchen staff to 
serve his punishment early in the 
morning and in the evening.

That night, the village choral 
group gave a concert for vi.'itors 
from the Unitarian Service Cpm- 
mittee. Thirty boys and girls stood 
together at the end of the hall. Two 
older boys held lighted lamps near
by, and the whole village was quietly 
gathered about, sitting on the beds, 
leaning against the waU.

After a concert of Hungarian folk 
songs and hymns, the group sang 
in English "John Brown’s Body” 
and “My Bonnie Lies Over the 
Ocean.”

Then a 13-year-old boy stepped 
forward, and made a speech of 
thanks to the visiting Americans. 
He was the mayor of Hadjduhad 
haza.

By NBA Foreign Service 
HADJDUHADHAZA, HUNGARY 

— (NEA)— This village in eastern 
Hungary has a 13-ycar-old mayor. 
Its youngest citizens are six years 
old; the town elders are 16.

Hadjduhadhaza is the first of 
m a n y  “Children’s Villages” by 
means of which the government of 
Hungary-hopes to solve its tremen
dous war orphan problem.

In Budapest and all over post
war Europe, deserted children run 
-wild on the streets. Youngster 
above begged an American cig- 
aret, thep went his hobo-like way 
on the back of a freight car. Tlie 
boys below steal for a living, 
gamble for fun. Hungary hopes to 
correct these pictures in its 

■'Children’s Villages.”

The Unitarian -Service Commit
tee, which is helping to supply the 
village with food, calls Hadjduhad
haza “the first step toward a more 
enlightened treatment of war or
phans.”

The committee found this village 
a sharp contrast to Europe’s post
war picture of “abandoned children 
living on the streets by begging, 
stealing and scavenging.”
Ex-Army Camp

The village of 200 children was 
originally the site of an Army 
camp. Its buildings include four 
dormitories, a school house, a car
penter’s shop, a cobbler’s shop and 
a blacksmith shop. It is not an 
orphanage in any traditional sense, 
but a community of children.

In the cobbler’s shop, five boys, 
apprenticed to an old cobbler, -were 
trying to add a few more kilometers 
to some impossible looking shoes. 
Two of the older girls were working 
at sewing machines, repairing old 
clothing and performing miracles 
with rags.

In the blacksmith’s shop, a dozen 
men -were sweating away, making 
beds tor the children yet to arrive 
in the village.

But the social organization is 
what makes Hadjduliadliaza a real 
community. By secret ballot the 
children elect their maj’or, the po
lice officer, the judges, the post
master and the newspaper editor.

At a recent court trial, a young 
lad was accused of having destroy
ed some dishes while scuffling with 
a .neighbor at the supper table. The 
judges, as well as the accused, took 
the matter in all seriousness. There 
was no suggestion that this was 
just a game that they were playing.

The defendant explained that he 
had been struck by his neighbor, 
and was striking back. He did not 
intend, he said, to destroy com
munity property.
Sentence: KP

The judges deliberated and theij 
recalled the defendant for sentenc
ing. He was given 7 days at hard 
labor, carrying 'water from the 
pump to the kitchen. The boy ap
pealed because he had to go to

FO!  ̂ YOU!?

HOIf -SE
M O V I N G

Successor to .1. P. Itinslej 
Insurance -to meet all reauirements 

Write, Wire or Phone

J. S. KIRKPATRICK
P. O. Bok Phone 2258

R U m .A N ii. ' i ^ X A S

F I S K
T I K E S

QUALITY

M !5H M Y-Y0UKG 
MOTOIS, Lid.

223 E. Wail Phone 64

Paiched-Up Oklahoma Ready For Last Trip
PEARL HARBOR, HAWAII — 

(NEIM—The Navy’s ex-battleship, 
the Oklahoma, is all patched up 
and ready -to go—and no way -to 
get there.

Tlie 31-year-old battlewagon, 
which was sunk in the first 10 
minutes of World War II, has a 
date with the scrap pile in Oak
land, Calif, She is going to be 
late because of a lack of tiig.s to 
tow her to the west coast.

Pride of the fleet when she was 
commissioned in 1914, the 29,000,- 
ton “Okie” lies quietly at anchor 
in a finger of Pearl Harbor among 
a graveyard fleet of more than 30 
decommissioned ships.

The “Okie” never fired a shot 
in two world wars. In World 
War I, she was based at Bere- 
haven, Ideland, with the Nevada 
and the Utah while patrolling the 
North Sea,

The Nevada and Utah were with 
her again on Dec, 7, 1941, Japanese 
bombs sent the Oklahoma to the 
bottom within 10 minutes af'er the 
attack on Pearl Harbor, The Utah 

also was lost, the Nevada damaged.

The old battleship took about 
360 of her crew of 1300 to their- 
deaths when she settled in the 
muddy bo'tom of the harbor. For 
two years she lay submerged.

Admiral Chester W, Nimitz, chief 
of iraval operations, ordered the 
-‘Okie” placed on the auction block 
as a candidate for- the scrap h'eap- 
A South Norwalk, Conn., manufac
turer irrsulled her glory -ft'hen he 
offered only $10 for a vessel that 
cost $75,000,000 to build and later 
moderrrize.

The Moore Drydock Co, of Oak
land, Calif., bought the Okla
homa for $46,127—the first Amer
ican battleship to be sold in mod
ern times. It will cost about 
$20,000 to tow her from Hawaii 
CO the mainla-ird.

After- she was sold, the Cklahoirra 
was towed to the Pearl Harbor ship 
repair yard to be patched enough 
to make the 2300-mile ocean voy
age, Now, stripped of her guns arrd 
her glory, the ex-battlewagon 
awaits the arrival of stubby little 
tugs.

Chinese Girl Heads 
College Senior Class

By ADELAIDE KERR 
AP Newsfeatiu-es Writer

Here comes Hui-Chen of Peking, 
China, first person outside the 
white race to be elected president 
of a class in Barnard College (Col
umbia University women’s college) 
in its 59 years. Pretty, grave-faced 
Hui (“pronounced ‘whey’ like curds 
and whey,” she says) has just been 
chosen to head the class of ’48.

Educators find this an interes- 
ing commentary on citizens of to
morrow, who -will have Wie respon
sibility of keeping the Unr'ed Na
tions alive. Barnard, whose enroll
ment how numbers 1,286 students, 
has be^i headed for years by Dean 
Virginia Gildersleeve, indefatiga
ble worker for international un
derstanding and one of Ihe United 
States delegates to the San Fran
cisco Conference which drafted 
the United Nations charter. Twen
ty of the United Nations are rep
resented among Barnard students.

from Hui, Dressed in a slim blue 
oriental dress, topped by the last 
'word in baggy occidental college 
sweaters, twin pearls gleaming in 
her cars and a Chinese jade brace
let on her arm, she came flying 
from “lab” the other day to be in
terviewed, Her eyes were big and 
black, her face impassive, her lips 
carefully sealed against -‘slips.”

“I know some Chinese girls think 
that there is some feeling against 
them here because they belong to 
another race, but I never found it 
so,” she said. “I don't think my be
ing Chinese had any influence one 
way or the other on my being eleo- 
ted.

“I just love being in things.’' 
(Here the oriental impassivity 
slipped and Hui ‘went American‘ 
for two minutes, while her , back 
eyes danced and her cherry lips 
smiled,) ‘-I love travel and people 
and going into new things and 
trying new things, I like to work 
hard and be in the thick of things, 
I was on the Barnard Representa
tive Assembly—that’s a student 
body which chooses delegates for

But you won’t get any interna-student conference and makes 
tional comments on her election some other decisions. Then I was

scerstary of our class and In the 
junior show. Oh, I loved that ju
nior, sliow! I never had so much' 
fun before,”

Hui, whose father is a member 
of the Chinese Ministry of Infor
mation, has had an exciting life 
which required a lot of adjustment 
and which she' seems to have tak
en calmly. She and her two sisters 
grew up in one of the most tumul
tuous periods o f ' Chinese history, 
during part of which her father, 
was heM as a Japanese prisonei ’ 
of war, (He is now setting up rail
ways in Formosa.) AVhen the Jap
anese armies moved toward Pe
king in 1943, Hui was one of many 
children sent into the interior for 
safety’s sake.

In 1943, when she was 16, her 
family sent her to India, She flew 
out over the hump in a Chinese 
National Air Force C 47, went to 
Calcutta and later entered the 
American Methodist Mission School 
at Mussoori, That finished, she 
came to the United States and en
tered Barnard in March, 1945, By 
doing summer school work, she 
hopes to complete her college werk 
in three and one half years.

INNER
TU B E

l o ................... ...............*1990

Including 
Tube* 

6 .0 0 x 1 6

6 .5 0 x 1 6

.7 .0 0 x 1 6

White's Auto Stores introduce — with great pride —the newest tire in America to
d a y -th e  great WHITE COROOVANI We are confident that it is also the finest 
tire that modern rubber research and engineering has yet developed. So great 
is our confidence that wfe have backed the White Cordovan with the strongest writ
ten guarantee of any tire in the world, a 25,000-mile warranty against any and all 
road hazards, even accidentsi How's that for protecting YOU? But no wonder. In 
addition to the most intensive road-testing under every conceivable road condi
tion and climate, to insure the rugged safety of White Cordovans, our tire engi
neers also built comfort, easy steering and longer mileage into this superb tire, 
through such features as broader, flaHer tread; wide, deep running ribs and with 
Z-action edges; tougher carcass and sidewalls; stronger cord and body, and many 
other safey, long-mileage features. All this at White's famous lower prices! See 
the White Cordovan before you buy ANY tire. It's here —NOW —at White'sl
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207 West W all —  South of Courthouse —  Phone 1644
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